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CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and ahait per cent onthe paid-up capital stock of this Co.has been declared for the current half year, andthat the mrnte tiri be payable at the Company'sOffice, 2x Toronto Street, on and ater the 3rd day ofJuly next.
The trantfer books wil be closed from the 16th tothe Sth June, both days inclusive.By order of the Board.

Toronto, soth May, 1888. D. MCGEE,

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

DIVIDEND No. 49.
Noticeihereby given that a dividend of Threeato of ths per Cent. upon the paid-up capitalstockf this Company bas been declared for thecurrent haif.year. endmng 3oth mast., and that thesame w1 be payable at the Companysoffice, Lon-don, on and atter

The 3rd Day of July next.
The trsnsfer books will be closed from 18th to 30thinstant, both days inclusive.

Wx. F. BULLEN,London, June 12th, 1888. Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Company,
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
P a.. ""'""""''''''"'... •••••.·............ . 1,057,250Pa d-p ..... 11,430

••••........................1,185,000
loney advs1nced8on0mprove85Ri 0Etate atloweet current rates.

Sterling and Currency Debentures Issued.Monoy recelved on depqýsi. and interest ailowedpayable alf-yearly. By Vie. .9,Chap.90, Statutes0fOntarlo, Ezecutors ana Adiitrators are author-e to invest trust funds in Debentures aofthisCmpan.
WM. M OCK, MP., GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,President, Se,rtary-Treaa

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loal & I estment o 0. (Limited).

Head Office, 30 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto.
Capital Authorized ..............82,000,000

"d Subscribed-.. --................. 81,62 0,000"d Paid-Up ""''-----...---. , 120,0Reserve Fund"...... '..........322,412Total Assets.."""""""...-..........47,000'""a•......... ................ 1,568,681
DEBENTURES.

Thoattention of Depositors in Savings Banks andOthers seeking a teesand convenient investment anda libera rate of interet, is invited to the Debenturesissued by this Comnpany.
The Corpany's iat anual statement and anyfuriher information required will be furnished onapplication to R. H. TOWLINSON, Manager.

TIm Ontarlo loan & Saiings Gompany,
OSHAwA., ONT.,

Capital Subbribod 00,0capital Pald.sp.................8300,000
Resesve Fund.."."""''''''''''''''.00,000
DePosits and 605,000

Money loanedEat low rates of interest on thteourptyofosit rEstate and Municipal DebenturesW.epoute reciVed an interet allowed.
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. H. MCMILLAN, Sec-Treas.

Financial.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
TOCK BROKERS,

(MEMBUE MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Businesstrictl cOnfined tocommission. Dividendsand intereat col?1 cted anS remitted. Stocks, Bondsand Securities bought and solr fite S t oons

margin of 10 % on nPar value. Comminsion t or onpar value. Special attention given tinvet of 1%on{ to nvesment.GOOADEy GLYN & Dow New York.Aeswrs: 4ALEX. GEDDES & Co. Cicago.,Lam, HiGoissoN C.otn

Financial*.

The Toronto General Trusts Co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital-.................................................01,000,000

DIRECTORS.
Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P., PREsIDENT,

E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D.,VICE-PRSIDENT.
Hon. Alex. Morris. Wm. Elliot, Esq.William Gooderham, Esq. A. B. Le, Esq.,Merchant

Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice- Jas. Maclennan,Esq Q.CPres. Bk. Commerce. Emelius Irving., isq.,Robert Jaffray, Esq.,Vice- Q.C.Pres. Land Security Co. J. G. Scott, Esq., Q.C.,T. S. Stayner, Pres.Bristol Master of Titles.and West of Eng. Co. J. J. Foy, Esq., Q.C.B. Homer Dixon, Consul- J. K. Kerr, Esq, Q.C.Gen.for the Netherlands Wm. Mulock, sq., M.P.W. H. Beatty, Esq.,Vice- H. S. Howland, E ,Pres. Bk. of Toronto. Presid't Imperial Ba.
This compan is authorized under its charter to act

asRECUTR CADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RCEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and to receive
ad execute TRUSTS Of every description. These
various Positions ad duties are assumed by thecmPanY either under DEEDS 0F TRUST, mar-nage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed duringthe lite time of theWarties. or under WILLS, or bythe APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. The Com-

anY aisosacu as AGENT of persons whohave arumee the position of executor, adminis-
tratr, trusteeetc., etc., and will Derform all theduties requires 0f them. The INVESTMENT ofmoy in first Cmortage on real estate, or other
aecunties the LLCTION Of interest or income,and the transaction of every klnd of financlalbusiness, as agent, will be uSkn of npany at the very lowest rates. by the com-For full information apply to

J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exhange,

BUy and sell Toronto, MOntreal and NeW
York Stocks,

for Casb or on Margin.

Properties bought and solS. Estates ManageRente collecteS.
28 Toronto Street.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

A. H. MALLOCH & CO.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock, Real Estate, Bond and Debenture
Brokers,

No, 2 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate and De-bentures on Commission.

GENERAL, FINANcIAL AND INsURANcE AGENTS.

1I1 BELL TELIFHONE COT
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON,
C. F. SISE, . . .
C. P. SCLATER,

* - PaRemENT.
- VIOEPRR5~~~qq~

EAD OFFICE, - - RONTRERA.-
H. C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This Company will sell its instruments atPric«ranging trom $10 te $25 per set. These instrumenteare under the protection of the Company's patents,and purchasers are therefore entirely fren from riskof litigation.
This Company will arrange to connect places nothaving telegraphic faciities with the nearest tele-

graph office, or it will build private lines for ârmeor
indivduals, connecting their places of businessor residences. It is slso prepared te manufactureall kinds of electrical apparamun.

Full particulars can be obtained t the Company'soffices as above, or at S. John, N.B., Halifa .. ,Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

1

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, foiCash or on Margin. American Currencyand Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock add Echange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts onNew York and London, Greenbacks, and all un.current money. Exchange bought and sold forBanks and Financial Corporations.

ESTABLISHED 1876.

G.W. BANKS,
(TELEPHONE No. 97),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs CoLLZBD. EsTATzs MANAGED. MoBT-

GAGES BoUGxT AND SoLD.

80 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

SCIINCE oF ÂCCOIINTSI
AND

Business Correspondence

A Book of 252 Pages, replete with Usefuland Practicai Information,

PRICE, ., . . 8.00.
Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TORONTO, ONT,

TlHE MONETARY T71IES 1 L. ài È.

1
Financial

THE GUSGO & [L0DON
Insurance Company.

HEDA OmrcE ]on CANADA

Glasgow and London Buidings, Montreal.
MANAGER, -- STEWART BROWNE.

TonoNTo BBANo OrIzcE, 4 Toronto St., City.
Resident Secretary-J T VINCENT.

City Agents, B.PHEY.
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Leading Barristers.

COATSWORTH, HODGINS & CAMPBELL,
BARRISTERS, Etc.

15 York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto.

GEO. C. GIBBONS
P. MULKERN

WINK & CAMERON,~

GEO. M'NAB
FRED. F. HARPE

TELEPHONE 244.
E. COATSWORTH, JR., L.L.B. FRANK E. HODGINS.
GEO. C. CAMPBELL. W. A. GEDDES.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICEs-BANK BRITISH NORTH AMxBICA BDGs.

4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.
D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERBSON. GEO. BELL.

WALTER MACDONALD.
Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers and Solicitors.

5 York Chambers, Toronto Street,
GEORGE LINDSEY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

KINGSTONE, WOOD & SYMONS,
Barristers & Solicitors.

F. W. KINGSTONE. S. G. WOOD. DAVID T. SYMONS.

OFFIcEs-North of Scotland Chambers,
Nos. 18 and 20 King Street West, - - Toronto.

E. H. BRITTON,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

TORONTO, . .. - . ONTARIO.

Offices, - - - - .- 4 King St., East.
TELEPHONE NO. 65.

R. P ECHLIN,
B.ARRISTER,

Solicitor, Notary Public, &c.

OFFICEs, - No. 4 KING STREET, EAST, TORONTO

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
J. J. MACLABEN J. H. MACDONALD, Q.C
W. M. MERRITT G. F. sHEPLEY
W. E.MIDDLETON R. C. DONALD.

PARKES, MACADAMS & GUNTHER,
BARRISTERS.

14 Front St., West, Toronto

PARKES, MACADAMS & MARSH ALL,
BARRISTERS.

Hamilton, On

R. K. OOWAN,
Barrister, Solcitor, &c.,

OFFICE-Over Federal Bank, LONDON.
Commercial business solicite

GIBBONS, McNAB & NULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OFFIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

Barristers, Solicitora, Notaries, Etc.
OFFICES:- ---- - CORDINGLY BLOCK,

Cor Cumberland & Lorne Streets,
Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada.

A. 1. WINK. W. K. CAMEBON.

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE,
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barristers, Solcitors, Notaries, &c.,
CORNW AL.v.

P. B.MACLENNAN, Q.C., J. W. LIDDELL.
C. H. CLINE.

DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICEs-Mclntyre Block, No. 416 Main Street,
WINNIPEC, MANITOBA.

's. E. GILMOUR GHENT DAVIS

40H NSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &o.,

REGINA, . . - North-West Territory.

T. C. JOHNsToNU. F. F. FORBBs.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.

al d- .dend Jn 1 prhFBANKS.Cp b i laut TooNTo, ah val.
S scribed. 6 Mo's. ue2 prsa@

British Columbia .............................. $9,500,000 $1,824,937 $ 486,000 3%
British North America .................. $43 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,100,000 3 156.
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50 6,000,000 6,000,000 6 316 l5.
Central ............................................. 100 500,000 500,000 45,000 3 Suspended
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... ............... 261,215 20,000 31
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.. ...... 40 500,000 260,000 78,000 31 9390
Dominion .......................................... 50 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,150,000 5 218h 220 109.25
Eastern Townships ........................... 50 1,500,000 1,456,136 450,000 3a
Federal ............................................. 100 1,250,000 1,250,000 150,000 3 ... 49.00
Halifax Banking 00............................ 20 500,000 500,000 100,000 3 115 . 23.00
Hamilton .................................... 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 60,000 4 131 . 131.00
Hochela ....................... 100 710,100 710,100 100,000 3 96 100 96.00
Im eria................... .................. 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 600,000 41.3.13..
L ?Banque Du Peuple........................150 1,00,000 1,200,000 300,000 3
La Banque Jacques Cartier .......... 195 500,000 5000000 140,000 3
La Banque Nationale .................. 100 9,000,000 1,900,000 100,000 à
London .............................. 100 1,000,000 923,588 50,000 3j 32¾1en3ed
Merchants' Bank of Canada..............100 5,799,900 5.799,200 1,700,000 3 1
Merchants' Bank of Halifax.........100 1,000,000 1,000,000 190,000 3 119 . 119.00
Molsons .............................. 50 2,000,000 9,000,000 875,000 4
Montreal.......................................... 900 19,000,000 19,000,000 6,000,000 5 20.j 1 419.00
New Brunswick ................................. 100 500,000 500,000 50,000 6 210 . 210.00
Nova Scotia ....................................... 100 1,114,300 1,114,300 400,000 3 142 .. 142.50
Ontario ..........................................- 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 550,000 3 117 119 117.00
Ottawa ............................................. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 310,000 125 126 125.00
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 20 500,000 600,000 85,000 1 99 . 19.80
People's Bank of N. B........................150 ............... 150 ..
Queb ................................................ 100 3,000,000 9,500,000 495,000 3
St. 8tephen's....................................... 100 200,000 900,000 25,000 4
Standard............................................. 50 1,000,000 1,000,000 340,000 36
Toronto.........................100 9,000,000 9,000,000 1,350,000 4 208 201 28.00
Union Bank, Halifl.. ................. 50 500,000 500,000 40,000 91 99 49.50
Union Bank, Canada:................... 100 1,900,000 1,900,000 50,000 3 91 95 91.00
Ville Marie.......................................... 100 500,000 477,530 90,000 3
Western.........................-- 100 500,000 320,424 35,000 3
Yarmouth ........................................ 100 800000 215,000 30,000 3 105 . 10

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDEa BUILDING Soc's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savinge & Loan Co......... 50 63,000 616,585 88,000 3 .
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............ 50 1,00000 918,25 100,000 s1 92 . 4600
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co...... 50 1,500, 1,100,000 437,000 4 167 . 7850
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ...... 100 ,50,0 1,100,000 900,00o 431 11 ... 119.25
Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100 2,700,0001,900,000 570,000 6 166 . 166.00
Union Loan & Savingu Go................... 50 1,00,000 627,00 0 ,00o 4 133 .. 66.50
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co ...... 50 3,5W.000 ,800,000 1,180,000 6 198 202 9900
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co. 50 3,000,000 1,400.000 700.000 5 180 . 90.00
Building & Loan Association ............ 25 750,000 750,000 95000 3 9... 24.87
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London... 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 321,000 34 115î . 57.75
Landed Banking & Loan Co............... 100 700,000 493000 70000 3
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa. 50 300,000 0 70000
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... 50 1,057,250 611430 12,912600
People's Loan & Deposit Co............. 50 50,000 554,50 100,000. 10 0
London Loan Co. of Canada..............50 660,700 60,000 63,000 3j

n1.....50 750,000 1650,410 150,000 4 i15

Canadian1,500,000&1,100,000 .. 00,000

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.
London & OntInv.Co.,Ltd.(Dom.Par.) 100 ,950,000 450,000 100000
Manitoba & North-West. Loan Co. do. 100 1,950,000 812,500 111,000
British Can. Loan & Inv. Co. Ltd. do. 100 1,62,000 322,412 47,000 3
Canada Landed Credit Co. do. 50 1,500,000 663,990 150,000 4
London & Can. Ln.& Agy. Co.:Ltd. do. 50 5,000,000 700,000 360000 5
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)9...... 25 8,850 23,000 215,000 5

Dom. JOINT STOCK Co's' ACT.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd. 100 69,850 65,000 96,400 3j
National Investment Co., Ltd............ 100 1,700,000 425,000 30,000 3
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ... 50 800,000 477,209 5,000.

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.

British Mortgage Loan Co.................. 100 450,000 99036 48,500
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ... 100 466,800 39056 80,000
Ontario Investment Association.........,50 2,665,6W0 70,000

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada North-West Land Co............. £ 5£1,5 1,500.0 1),40
Canada Cotton Co............................... $100 $9,000,000*2,000,000
Montreal Telegraph Co. ..................... 40 2.0,0 2,00,00
New CityGas Co., Montreal ............... 40.6
N. S. Sugar Refinery..........................500................... .........
Toronto Consumers'Gas Co. (old).... 50 1,00,000 4 .oo,000 1 3

1,5,0 395011,0

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

LastNo. Divi-
Shares. dend.

20,000
50,000

100,000
90,000
12,000

150,000
35,869
10,000
74,080

9300,000
30,000

120,000
6,72

900,000
100,000

50,000
10,000

5

10
20
10
112
57
90
94

5*
9

41f

10,000 7
9,500 15
5,000 10
5,000 10
4,000 6
5,000 5
9,000 10

10,000 10

-Last

NAME OF COMPANY. . Sale.

P. . June9.

Briton M.& G. Life. £10 £1
C. UnionF. L. & M. 50 5 23 24
Fire Ins. Assoc ...... 10 9 0
Guardian ............... 100 50 78 80
Imperial Fire......... 100 25 162 167
Lancashire F. & L. 20 9 2 6f
London Asa. Corp... 25 1 5355
London & Lan.L... 10 1 4 4A
London & Lan. F...25 9 10
Liv.Lon.& G.F.&L. Stk 9 32 3
Northern F. & L ... 100 10 555
North Brit. & Mer.. 25 6* 41 49
Phœnix ............... 50 50 240 250
QueenFire &Life.. 10 1 3 3Î

yal Insurance.... 90 3 39
Scottish Imp.F.&L. 10 1 ............
Standard Life ...... 50 19............

CANADIAN. Jun. 21.

Brit. Amer. F.& M. $50 $50 99 1004
Canada Life ......... 400 50 ............
Confederation Life 100 10 ...........
Sun Life Ass.Co ... 100 12è 240 ...
Royal Canadian ... 100 15............

uebec Fire ......... 100 65.
ueen City Fire...... 50 5 900
estern Mnsurance40 90 144 14b

117 ......
105 ......

97 ......
124J ......
145 ......
240 ......

115t 117
100 ......

35 ......

55j 5650 00

891 901
209 210
135 ......
182à 183à

Par Londo 'IPar
RAILWAYS. value

'_ 8h.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
Canada Pacfie ................................. 100
Canada Southern 5 %lst Mortgage...
Grand Trunk Con stock .................. 100

5 % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge.
do. First preference.........1
do. Second niref. stock ......... 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100
do. 6 % bonds, 1890.................

Midland Stg. 18t mtg. bonds, ........... 100
Northern of Can. 5% fûrst mtge ......

do. 6 % second pref................ 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 % stg. bonds

lst m tge ..................................... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7 % lot M...I

SECURITIES.1

117.00
105.00

97.00
62.12
72.50
70.00

115.75
100.00

17.50

97.0
5.50

35.80
83.90

675.00
91.25

Londo
June

59

10-1-
119 1.
131 1!

61 e.
42 4
231 93

114 116
103 10
106 10
107J 10

63 66

90 9
102 10

Londo2June 2.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% stg. ................
Dominion 5% stock, 1903, ofRy. loan..... 117

do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6, 8................10 il
do. bonds, 4%, 1904,86 Ins. stock......109i

Montreal Sterling 5 %, 1903.......................06îl
do. 5%, 1874, 1904............................ 106 10
do. do. 5 %, 1909...............108 il

Toronto Corporation, 6%,1897 .................. o09i
do. do. 6 %, 1906, Water Works Dep 113 12

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Junei

Rank Bille, 3months. ..... i
do. 6 do10

TradeBills don. .................. 2 12 .

do. O do. ....... 9 3

1566

2
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NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

FL o 1T o M, M! Wac.
Branch Offce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1886).

SubscribedCapital .................................... *$15,000,000which&iid ....................................... 1,500,000l und ............. ................ 16,485,000
A.,Qal revenue from fire premiums ..... , 2,910,000

Aual revenue from life premiums ...... 990,000
ual revenue from intereet upon in-

Vested funds.................................... 69,000

JAMER LOCKIE, - - Inspector.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
.1, 1.887. MANAGER FOR CANADA.

A1LLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

B T D A M S lIIP S.

1888. Summer Arrangement. 1888.

LIVERPOOL & QUEBEC SERVICE.
PROM sTEAUwan FROM

LIVERPOOL. ' QUEBEC.
Friday, April 20... *Circassian ... Friday, May 11
Thursday " 26... Sarmatian... Thursday 17

" May 3... Parisian "4 24
Friday "11i... *Polynesian .. Friday June 1
Thursday " 17... Sardinian..... Thursday " 7
Priday 25... *Circassian ... Friday " 15
Thursday 31... Barmatian ... Thursday " 21

" June 7... Parisian ...... "6 " 28Friday 15... *Polynesian ... Friday July 6
Thurday 21... Bardinian .... Thursday " 12Friday 29... *Circassian .... Friday 20Thursday July 5... Sarmatian ... Thursday 26

" 12... Parisian ...... " Aug. 2Friday 20... *Polynesian... Friday 10Thursday 26... Sardinian ... Thursday 16
Friday Aug. 8... *Circassian ... Friday 24
Thursday 9... Sarmatian ... Thursday " 30" 16... Parisian ... " Sep. 4
Fridday "24... *Polynesian ... Friday "e 16
Thursday " 30... Sardinian ... Thursday " 20
I.riday Sept. 7... *Circasian...... Friday " 28
Thursday " 13... Sarmatian ... Thursday Oct. 4" " 20... Parisian ...... "t 1il
Friday " 28... *Polynesian ... Friday 19
Thursday Oct. 4... Sardinian ... Thursday 25
RATES OF PASSAGE BY MAIL STEAMERS.

QUEBEC TO LrvEnpoOL.
Cabin, $60.00, $70.00 and $80.00 according to accom-

modation. Servants in Cabin, $50.00. Intermediate,
$30.00. Steerage, $20.00. Return Tickets, Cabin,$110.00, $130.00, $150.00. Intermediate, $60.00. Steer-
age, $40.00.

*By Polynesian, Circassian or other extra steamers.
Cabin, $50.00, $60.00 and $70.00 according to accom-
modation. Intermediate, $30.00. Steerage, $20.00.
Return Tickets, $90.00, $110.00 and $130.00. Inter-
medate, $60.00. Steerage, $40.00. Liverpool direct.Cattle, Pigs or Sheep are not carried on thesesteamers.

For tickets and every information, apply to

H. BOURLInE,
Corner King and Yonge Streete, Toronto.

ESTABLISKED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO",
Produce Commitaion Merchants,

No. 80 Chir. '1- 'reet, • Toronto, Ont.

LAWBENCE COlt I E? . TROMAS FLYNN. 1

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

LONDON, June 20th.
Beerbohm's message reports: - Floating

cargoes-Wheat, steadier; maize, nil. Car-
goes on passage-Wheat, there appears to be
better feeling; maize, slow. Mark Lane-
Wheat steadier; maize, quiet; flour, quiet;
spot good No. 2 club Cal. wheat, 28s. 6d., was
29s.; present and following month, 27s. 6d.,
was 28s.; prompt wheat and flour steady.
Weather in Englaud cold and wet. Liverpool
-Spot wheat, quiet, steady; maize, more
disposition to buy; maize, 4s. 8d., halfpenny
dearer.

LIVERPOOL, June 20th.
Spring wheat, 69. 6d. to 6s. 8d.; red winter,

6s. 6d. to 6e. 8d.; No. 1 Cal., 6s. 7d. to 6s. 8d.;
corn, 4s. 8d.; peas, 5s. 10id.; pork, 70s.; lard,
429.; bacon, short clear, 39s. 6d.; long clear,
41s.; tallow, 23s. 6d.; cheese, 44s. Wheat,
steady; demand fair; holders offer moderately.
Corn steady; demand fair.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(aoNTDMED.)

@awn LunImber, Inspected, B.[t.
Clear pine, 11 in. or over, per M ......... *37 00
Pickings,1i in.or over............27 00
Clear & picldngs,1 in ........................... 2500

Do. do. lsand over ............... 3300
Flooring,1 & li in ............................ 16 00
Dressing ............................................. 16 00
Ship. culls atka & sidgs ..................... 12 00
Joists and Scantling.......... ..... 12 00
Clapboards, dressed...... ......... 12 50
Shingles, MUX, 16 in.. ................ 2 50

"l XX .................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 1 85
Sruce ................................................ 1000
Hem lock ............................................. 1000
Tam arac ............................................. 12 00

Rard Wood*-'1 IL. t. B.R.

Birch, No. 1 and2. ................ $1700
Maple, .......................... 1600
Cherry... ........................ 600
Ash white,. . .................. 2400

"black, ". . . 162

bl c , ......................... ..... 170

i, so t. .............................. 12 00" rock. .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No.l1and 2.............. 2500

redorgrey .............................. 1800
BamoGieadNo. 1 & 2.....................1300
Chestnut..... .2500
W lnutlin., No. 1&2. ..............8500
Butternut il.......4000

ickory,No.1&2 ..................2800
Baswood ............................. 8 1600
Whitewood, " .............................. 3500

Fel$ dk&,.
Coal, oard, Egg................$650.... 50Chesu Stove......................675

Butern Nutut "...........................675
HicSot Blossburg........................6 25Bai oo4 ..Briarhil.bet..................16 50

Wood, Hard, bet uncut.....................O 00Coal a .2nd qua.ity, uncut......... 5 50o " toeutand plt.................. 550
Pine, uncut........................... 6 0c nB t and plit...............020

,labe......ia ....es ............... 50

MIay nsud Straw.
Ray, Loose New, Timothy . *........17 0
Cloverc................. .......... 012 00

ctraw, bndledut .................. 9 00"dPise,..unc.........................700
Baled . , f.r. t-. l s....................... 1200

"o "e seoond-class ................... 9 00

3900
2900
2800
3500
18 00
18 00
13 00
13 00
0000
260
1 60
1 95

13 00
il 00
14 00

2000
18 00
85 00
2800
18 00
14 00
0000
30 00
2000
15 00
3000

10000
5000
0000
18 00
4000

000
0 00
000
000
000
6 00
0 00
0 00
4 50
5 50
4 00

18 00
14 00
il 00
9 00

il 50
10 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
June 21st, 1888.

a. d.
Wheat, 8 g................................... 6

" Re.Winter.............................. 6 6
No. 1 C al ........-.......................................... 6 7
Corn ........................................................ 4 7
Peas ....................................................... 5 1 (
Lard ............................................. 41 3

P o k ...........--........................................... 70 (
Bacon, long clear1....................................... 41 a

"4 short clear .................................... 39 6
Tallow................................ 23 6
Cheee .................................................. 44 E

CHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, June 2lst, 1888.
Breastuae. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Sprmng, spot.........*... 0 80
Corn................................................. 0 48g
Oats .................................................... 0 31:
Barley .°..................... °h o

Reg Products.

Mess :Pork ....................................... 13 37J
Lard, tierces....................................... 8 o5
Short Ribs .......................................... 7 37J
Hama.................................................. 0 00
Bacon, long clear................................ 000

"o short clear.............................000

0 00
000
0 00
000

0 00
0 00
0 00
000
000
000

RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Freight Cars, Lnmber,Shingles
Every Description of House Building Good,

(Stafr Work a Specialty).
CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment from

steam boilers. CHARCOAL, IRON LIQUOR,
ACETATE OF LIME, RAILWAY TIES,

POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and
TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT CO.
s manufacturing an article of Hydraulic Cement
that can bedepended upon for construction of cul-
verts, cisterne, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c.
THE RATHBUN CO'Y, - - Deseronto, Ont.

WALL PAPER.
We are now placing in Stock our new Fall import

tions, which comprise some of the newest anti
choicest designs, and will be found well worthy of
inspection.

STAINED GLASS.
Memorial Windows, Art Stained Glass, Wheel

Cut, Sand Cut, Bent and Bevelled Glass for domestic
purposes.

PLATE GLASS.
All Bizes. Immense stock. Quotations turaished

for glass delivered to any part of Canada.
JOS. McCAUSLAND & SON,

72 to 76 King St., West, Toronto.

iL- LARGEST SCALE WORKS
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
HAY SCALES,

GROCER SCALES,
GRAIN SCALES.

IMPROVED SHOW CASES.
REDUCED PRICES.

C. WILSON & SON
Toronto.

IHIIRCOLOi[ Rillil,
0F CANADA.

The Direct Route between the West
AND

AIl points on the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE
and BAIE DES CHALEURS, Province of

Quebec, also for NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND and CAPE BRETON
-) ISLANDS, NEWFOUNDLAND (

and ST. PIERRE.

Al the popular Summer Sea Bathing and Fishing
resorts of Canada are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
run on Through Express Trains between

Montreal, Halifax, and St. John.

Canadian, European Mail and Passenger
BZO TJT "ED ..

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join
outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening

The attention of shippers is directed to the super-
ior facilities offered by this route for transport of
flour and general merchandise intended for theEastern Provinces and Newfoundland, also for ship-
ments of grain and produce intended for the
European market.

Ticket3 may be obtained and all information about
the route, freight and passenger rates, on applica-
tion to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Bossin House Block, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendlent
Railway Office, Monoton, N.B., 28th May, 1888.
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Le-dng Wholsea..Tr.de ofMontr.al

O. Morrice,Sons & C
Genera, Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
ROCHELAGA COTTONS

Brown Cottons and S nheetinge, BleachedSheetinCanton Flanneleg, Yarne, Bage, Duaks o
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL

TickilnDenima, n Checks, Fine Fan
ChtcksG inghams,Wide Shetings, Fine Brow

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
H-c>lelaga

Heay 3rawn Cottons and Sheetings.

rweeds, Kntted Ooods, Fanne/à
Shaw/s, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

See Remington Standard Typewriter'
$1000

CHALLENGE.
GE. BENoUcH, 38 KING E. ToRNTo

mercantile Summary.
ON the recommendation of the Winnipeî

Board of Trade, Mr. S. A. D. Bertrand, of that
city, has been appointed an official assignee foi
the Province of Manitoba.

Four car loads of British Columbia fir
timber have been sent forward to the Crossen
Car Works Co., at Cobourg. This is the firsit
of a large order received, and will be used in
the building of palace and first-class passen.
ger cars.

ABOUT 20,000 sheep were received from New
Brunswick by a Boston firm during the past
season.

THE North American Phosphate Co., with a
capital stock of $18,000, is shortly to commence
business in Montreal.

AN English syndicate has acquired the Tilt
Cove copper mine in Newfoundland. The
consideration is said to have been $384,000.

MEssRs. JAs. HARRIs & Co., of St. John, N.B.,
have been awarded a contract for the construc-
tion of 150 box cars for the Canadian Pacific
railway.

KEEN competition and lack of capital are
given as the causes for the assignment of the
Magog Hosiery Co. The amount involved is
about $15,000.

WEEK before last the G. T. R. elevator at
Point Edward unloaded upwards of 200,000
bushels of grain from vessels arriving there
from Chicago and Duluth.

MONTREAL
!HITEWEAR - IANUFACTORy.

R. McNABB&Co.
MANUPAOCTURERs 0F

Leoms& ronsef Wlovofr
1831 NOTRE DAME ST,

g Whoesale Trade of Montreal.

w

ro,

It
a

CHICEJ AV A COFFEES.

o W. &j. KNOX
LTPROFIC,0,

gs

cy

FtRADE MA

Flai Spinners & Linen Thread 'fl
KLBIRNÎE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

s GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.,

Selling Agents for the Wee:

o. E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONT<

Meercantile Suxmmary.
• A THIRD dividend of ten cents on the dolla

r is announced by the trustees of the insolven
firm of Maclellan & Co., St. John, N. B
Another and a final dividend is expected.

SQUIRE TRERIcE, of Dresden, is credited with
making the largest shipment of staves and
lumber ever sent forward from that town. I
comprised two vessel and six car loads.

THE Western Union Telegraph Co. has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 1 per cent. The
probable net revenues for the year endingJune 30 exceed 05,000,000-the highest on
record.

BELL's Asbestos Co., limited, is the title of
a new company recently formed in London,
Eng., for the purpose of operating several
phosphate mines in the Eastern Townships.
It will have a capital of £200,000 stg.

A DISSOLUTION of partnership is announced
by Messrs. Ross, Hilyard & Co., wholesale dry
goods dealers in this city. Mr. Hilyard having
withdrawn from the firm, the business has
been assumed and will be carried on by the
remaining partner under the style of A. Ross
& Co.

IT is upwards of thirty years since A. Mel-
ville and T. W. Fair formed a partnership in
Collingwood and Nottawa as general merchants
and millers. Three years ago, on the death of
Mn. Fair, the partnership was dissolved, since
which the business has been carried on by the

MANUFACTURERs 0F

WIHTE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHIES AND JAPANS.

IMPORTERS 0F

Dry Colore, Plain and Decorative Wlndow
Glass, Artiste' Materiale.

146 McGILL ST.,AL

me3rcantile $1xmMay

r executors under the style of E. Fair & Co.
t By the terms of the will the business will be

disposed of and the capital invested as directed.
A local newspaper regrets that the town is te
be deprived of a firm having attained such a
well-deserved reputation for honesty and pro-

t bity, and hopes that the successors, whoever
they may be, will be able to perpetuate the
good name of Melville, Fair & Co.

IN consideration of a free grant of ten acres
of land and tax exemption for ten years,
Messrs. Polson & Co., of this city, will remove
the shipbuilding branch of their business to
Owen Sound. A channel will be dredged in
front of the property, and the first vessel built
will be the new iron one for the Canadian
Pacific railway. The Messrs. Polson will
continue their engine-building and general
machinery work at their present premises on
the Esplanade in this city.

MR. C. E. HIRES, of Philadelphia, who claims
to be the largest dealer in Mexican vanilla
beans, says that advices from Mexico respect-
ing the present year's crop are of the most
favorable character. The season was one of
the best known for many years, and while the
crop is not large (being but about 700 cases)
yet in size, length, plumpness, and superiority'
of flavor it excels the product of any preceding
year since 1880. The first shipment of new
has been received.
has been received.

ELLIS & KEICHLEY,
D EA E ,

IOFIF E Is 
Ddceqisaflg row«er, etc.,STANWAY & BAYLEY, HAVE REMOVED

To thelr New Premises,

BROKERS, COr BAY & ESPLANADE STS,44 Front St. East, Toronto. Moollq W20-.

p

1

1

1

.1.1

1

_

Leadlng Wholesaie Trade of Montreal.

DAI[IS MANOFCIDRIIG cosy16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,
MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks
WHITE LEAD,

PaintBMachinery O//g, Axie Grea8e, de,
STEWART MUNN & CO.

Genera/ Commission Merchants.

Steam Refned Seal Oil. Newfoundland Cod Liver
OÙ. Newfoundland Cod Oul. Gaspe and HalifaxCod Oil. Receivers and shippers of Flour, Pro-

visions and General Produce.
22 ST. JOHN STREET,- MONTREAL.

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color & Vaufrnish Works,

1
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Leadlng WholesaIe Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr.& Co's
m. m. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recomendd bythe Principal Sewing Machine

o e mas the best for hda nd machine sewingln th. market.

TRADE MARKS,
eor the convenience of our Customers in the WestWe flOw keep a fulli hue of BLACK, WHITE, and

COLORS, at 3 Welungton Street E., Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL,
O WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Wx. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
LJISBT.TRT.

aamaan

Gold Medal

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878.

nmarvm

Gold Medal
T

Grand Prix
Paris Ex.

hibition, 1878,

Linen Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &c.

»AL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

A and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

B WELLINGTON STREET EAST. TORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & GO

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

REMOVAL !

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents

HAVE REMOVEDI
to 13 & 15 St Helen Street,

MONTREAL.
Toronto Warehouse, 20 Wellington St., West.

LONSDALE, REID & Co.
IMPORTERS 0P

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
sLLtw &mes, &o-

18 St. HelenSt., Montreal.
WE BEG TO INFORI THE TRADE

that we have now in Stock a full line of Color in

KNITTINGSILK
In both Beeled & Spun Silks.

To be had o Ill wholeeale houses in Canada,

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTrE A L.

THE CELEBRATED

Coo's Mon Babli [ Powder
1 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

AND

BETTER VALUE TRAN TIE CHEAPEST
Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.Beware of any offered under slightly different names.Ail ftst-dlass grocenu seil it.

JAMES ROBERTSON,

JAMES ROBERTSON & CO,, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
-. &o.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT Cochrane, Cassils & Co
Color & Varnish Merchants

IMoPTuas oir

MNGISH and BELGIAN WMIDOW GLAUS
Plain and Ornamen Sheet, Polished, Bolled

and Rough Piste, &o.
Painters' d Artits' Materlaîs, Brushes, do

819,814,816 St. Paul8t, & sa, 2M,957 Com-
missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

W.8& F.P.GURRE & 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPoTERs oIF
Portland Cement, Canada Cernent,

2en L , Roman Cement,n F Cn Water Lime,Flue Bckers Whiting,PireBriPlaaten of ParlaScotch Glased Drain Pipe., Bora ,
Fire Olay, China Clay, &o.

Manufacturer of Beisemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stock always on hand

BOOTS & SHOES
WHOLESALE.

Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODOSON, SUMNER &00
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES

and FANCY GOODS
347 & 349 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

BÂLL'S OOBSETS,
Manufactured by

BnUSH & co.,

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
TOBONTO.

ladint Wholesale Twde Of MontroaL

S.Greenshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
A»

720, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

fiercantile $ummary.
A. P. W. GOLDsMITH, a general dealer at

Binscarth, in Manitoba, has assigned, owing
about $11,000, with assets nominally in excess.
- A. T. Moore & Co., manufacturers' agents
in Winnipeg, have obtained an extension of
time.

SÂID Mrs. Della Creme wearily-" I know
everything we eat is adulterated, but what can
we do, Reginald? We must trust our grocer."
To which remark replied Mr. Reginald Creme
drearily-" Ah, yes, Della, very true; and
if-oh, if-our grocer would only trust us."

IT appears that the Quebec Press Association
has decided to goto Paris, France, on their ex.
cursion for 1888, instead of, as at first pro.
posed, to British Columbia. The Bossiere
Line, it is said, has agreed to carry the
members over and back for 875 each.

A REPRESENTATIVE Of ROs, McLaren & Co.,
the well-known Ottawa lumbermen, was visit-
ing last week the large saw mill on Puget
Sound, British Columbia. The firm has deci.
ded,saysthe Columbian, to placetheirnew mill,
capacity 300,000 feet per day, on the property
bought from Senator McInnes. They will
manufacture for the foreign trade.

N. DEsBoCHEs, of Quebec, who only began
business in the dry goods line a year ago last
spring, has assigned to the prothonotary.
Liabilities, 87,400 ; assets nominally about
$6,000. He had been in business before, and
failed about twelve years ago, subsequently
clerking and travelling, at which he did better
than for himself.

J. GANNoN, a Montreal grocer of about
three years' standing, has assigned on demand,
with liabilities of nearly $3,000. His stock is
advertised for sale and he will be closed up.
-Wm. Murray, of the same city, jeweller,
has assigned owing $3,500, mainly due to one
house which, two years ago, assisted him
through some complications with the failed
firm of Picard & Co.

SDCK[ING, CASSIOT & cGu
Trude Auction.oe, TOPOntO,

Will hold their next Trade Sale on Tuesday
and Wednesday,

26th AND 27th 0F JUNE, 1888.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Tweeds, Boots and Shoes

Hata, Caps, etc., in large qua itities.

Liberal Cash Advances made when required
Prompt Settlements. All business strictly con-

fidentiai.
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e s an is that s. Lemesurier &Sons, tobacco manuhigh. acturers. Their indebtedness ipts 2il- R9

This arrangement has lasted three years a
%a 1ende in foiilpa rl1 -.

ý"uus"3a0ouu ;p:,000, - n iaiure. The assets, as scheduled ýAN odd settlement of a street lighting bill rather mfore than half of which amount is Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, are $2,700, and liabcomes from Halifax, where an account against secured. They hope to be able to effect a com- ties 83,00.--It is thoagt that the assithe Corporation for a quarter's electric lighting position and continue. The senior partner ment just made by Thos. Turner, jr., geneof the street was confronted by a contra for las been a very long time in business in Que- dealer at Turners, Ont., is due to is oelights reported out by the police, and instead bec, first in the wholesale grocery trade, in ations in grain, his paper for which was eof the company getting some $3,000 odd, the which he was unsuccessful. He has also dorsed by his father, a faner. Thie soamount of its claim, the boot is on the other met with reverses once before lu the present business capacity .e not rated hig.-sonlee to the tune of $287.63. It will be pretty business, which has now been established about his failure four years ago t e wife of g- Shard to work up a dividend at this rate. twenty-two years. Mr. Lemesurier has al- Kolbage has carried on the dry goodofbusHALIFAX harbor lias been enlivened and im- ways been well regarded, and as served his ness at Amberstburg. His second failure juproved by the presence of a new ferry and city lu the position of mayor. announced involves liabilities to a moderaexcursionssteamer, built by the firm of Bur- A FIRE which took place in his premises amount. He carried a stock, which is adve3 , Johston & Co., of Yarmouth, at a cost of recently caused Geo. H. Golding, a Chesley tised for sale, worth about $5,000.$36,000. Every portion of the boat-hull, druggist, considerable loss, which ended in an THE Ontario Loan & Debenture Companmachinery, fittings, and electric light-has assignment a career of eleven years in busi- has declared a dividend for thehal-year abeen provided by the firm, and competent ness.- T. Flaherty went to Belleville from the annual rate of seven per cent.judges say that she is one of the very best of this city in July last, but his year's experience WB regret that two recent letters of olier class lu Canada, and a credit to the firm as merchant tailor bas not resulted satisfac- travelling representative, Mn. Oliver, datwhich constructed her. torily. He has assigned.--W. A. aawkins, respectively, New Westminster, ivt Jun
AT Arnprior, Ont., W. R. Vancourtland, a general dealer at Colborne, is evidently of a and Vancouver, 13t June, are unavoidabdoing business in the grocery and hardware roving disposition. In 1884 he moved his held over. lHe has been at Banff, Kamooiline, bas effected a composition at the rate of general store business from Colborne to the Lethbridge coal region, and seems to gro50 cents on the dollar. He was supposed to be Columbus, then to Brooklyn, and in 1885 lie more enthusiastic about the far wes countrdoing wel lu mhis moderate way.-In the failed in Whitby, paying 60 cents on the the farther h- goes over it. The Fraser rivsame town, J. J. Grace, dealing in sewing dollar. Two years later le tried his fortune seemed to have especial charme for i v, amachines and agricultural implements, las lu Sunderland, and about the beginning of the Burrard Inlae too cWhatever ese C. P. ialso been obliged to compromise at 60 cents on present year he returned to Colborne, where he folks undertake to do,"he says r tey dthe dollar. Last year le undertook to build a lias again assigned. well, from hauing you over mountain rangedwelling and storehouse, which may be the AN influential and respected citizen of St. to the serving up to you of a cup of tea. Acause of is embarassment. John, and one of the largest employers of labor their lotel at Mount Stephen I had a wel]MR. F. N. GiSBORNE, of the Ottawa Govern- in the Maritime Provinces, bas departed this served breakfast. The Glacier House isment telegraph service, has located the route life in the person of Mr. James Harris, head paradise, and when the conductor shoutedof the telegraph line and submarine cable to of the well-known firm of James Harris & Co., "al aboard," nobody wanted to go." leconPelee Island, Lake Erie. The cable will ex- of the New Brunswick Foundry, rolling milis, veys to us many a complimentary and ceertend from the lightkeeper's bouse on the Essex and car works, which concern bas been in ex- ing word from subscribers, and not a few fronmainland to near the light-house on the istence since 1828. Mr. Harris was born at old acquaintances, and concludes:• " It isIsland. The length will be 8f miles, weight Annapolis, N. S., in 1803, served his time as pleasure to travel for The MONETARY TimEs.'2j tons per mile, diameter 1 inch. The line a blacksmith, and went to St. John as a tool We trust soon to give his letters in full.from Leamington, says the Essex Record, will maker. In partnership with the late Thomaswhen completed be 33J miles, as follows: on Allan he opened a small foundry, which under

the Island, 13 miles, cable 8j, mainland 12. his management grew till its buildings covered BOYD BR0S. & CO'YThe work is to be begun in July and finished five acres, including the car works. Thein August. funeral, which took place on Wednesday of
WITH reference to an item which appeared last week, was very largely attended.

in our issue of the 8th, stating that a company A GENERAL store firm lu Drayton, Whyte &ad been formed for te manufacture of pure Powley, is asking an extension of twelve S d Fancy Travellers are ow onice, and for te freezing and cold storage of months. Last fall Mr. Powley died, and the Our staplen Fa ravUellersare nofmeat, fruit, butter, &c., we find that no com- remaining partner wants time on the liabilities Spring and Suminer Goodsa.pany as yet been fonmed, as stated, atlogl of the old firm.- Thos. R. Palmer, a Park. For Value, Selection, Style and Prie, weit is true that application as been made for hill jeweller, as assigned. He commenced dely compettionLetters Patent for suo ahenterprise. We are business in May last, but was burnt out andaware that a number of gentlemen of the city, had no insurance.-A compromise of fifty See our Samples on the Road or lu theprominent physicians among ther are strong cents on the dollar las been granted to George Warehouse.lu condemnation of tbe daracter of muh of Putman, a grocer at Port Rowan, who failedtAn present supply of ice drawn from the bay.,lu March last.-W.J. Gibson, grocer, Whit- COR. BAY and FRONT STS.,And iudeed, the report of Dr. Caunif to the by, and H. Kxahling, taiortratford, have T o o 19' T o
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J. E. VENNEB, Of St. Sauveur suburbs, Board of Health, page 11, describes the char- assigned.The boot and shoe trade in Peter-Quebec city, who lias doue a considerable busi- acter of ice used ip the city as hlot satisfac_ boro is said to be overdone, a d T. L. Bayeurness in gioceries for the last eight or ten years tory," and "in four places it was actually writes a Montreal creditor that lie is about toat very meagre profits, lias been obliged to foul." In view of this, the proposai to make assig. This will bed is second within 18suspend with liabilities of $19,000. le has ice artificially, and to have in connection with months. TI January, 1887, hiecompromisedaso a store at River du Loup en bas, and las it cold storage for food, &c., is an important liabilities of $8,000 at 30 cents. In the samebeen rather inclined to spread hisse.f," just one. 
town R.W. Muncaster, a jeweller, has arrangedfor the sake of doi g business. A DESPATCH frOm Montreal to the New York a settlement of liabilities amounting to $5,000AN Ingersol paper has tie followiog:wlTiwes, dated h4th inst., reads in substance as at 60 cents on the dollar.consequence of te issuing and circulation by folows: Tis morning there arrived from FOLLoWINo its embarassment, noted in athe Patterson & Bro. Co., Woodstock, of a London, Eng., the first regulsor cean steam- recent issue, is the assignment of the Guelphcircular making certain statements regarding sip ever sent from the od world booked di- Carriage Top Co., with direct and indirectthe binder maufactured by the Noxon Bros. rect for Chicago. It was the "Rosedale," a liabilities of $100,000.- Only a comparativelyMaufactui g Coipany, of Ingersol, the dew slip purchased by Messrs. Geddes & Cran- short time ago, Z. Gillis, a general dealer atlatter firm las issued a writ for $50,000 against dal, inlad shippers and lake ;forwarders, of Essex Centre, was credited as being worth athe Patterson Co." Toronto, for the Chicago trade. She is of respectable sum. To-day his assignment isTHE dry good bouse of Doul & Miller, of steel, 660 tons, length of keel 180 feet, 56 feet announced.---In Hamilton, Chas. Nex, aalifax, is to le dissolved, and whlethe bea , and 21 feet depth of hold. The"Rose- dealer in boots and shoes, bas failed, and theessrs. Dou l are to carry on the wolesale dale" is intended solely for freight, and is firm with which e was formerly connected,clotling department, the goods branches are to capable of an average speed of nine and a half P. A. Wynn & Co., as also been compeledtobe handled by Wm. Miller, of the firm of Mur- knots. She will ply between Chicago, Toronto, assign.- Wi.le J. L. Atkinson earned alophs, Nephews, of London. Doull & Miller and Montreal. weekiy wage lu a Toronto woiesale bousehave been in business in Halifax for more than A RAT-kEy important suspension lu Quebecis wife conducted a small dry oodss e hosorty years, and their name and cr ite r
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s pring Importations
NOW COMPLETE.

We are ehowing the fullest and best asorted stock
yet offeed by us.

Buyers in the market should give us an early call

illiO !CIICIif & Col,
Wholegal rGdB Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

J. W. LANG & 01
TORONTO.

Wliolesale Grocers & Iniporters of
FINE

WINES AND

LIQUORS.

33 FRONT 'ST., E.
21 CARS!

About 350,000 Pounds
We have &gain purchased a very large stock of

CHOICE BRONCOfufroni the besi growingdietrictsand are in aposition
to give the trade extra good value In our Standard

°'ne o° Broom. We are now arrang°ng t ill•rease
our capacity to One Hundred (100) dozen per day.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TOBONTo, ONT..

e e epnone
Patents, to enjoin the several defendants
against infringing those patents. The twc
patente alleged to have come into the owner-
ship of the complainants were No. 174,465,
dated March 7, 1876, granted to Alexander
Graham Bell for new and useful improve-
mente in telegraphy; and No. 186,787, dated
30th January, 1877, granted to the same in-
ventor for new and useful improvements in
electric telephony. The gist of the elaborate
judgment of the Supreme Court of the United
States, which establishes the validity of the
patente and enjoins the defendants against
infringing the same, is as follows: It appears
from the proof in these causes that Alexander
Graham Bell was the firet discoverer of the
art or process of transferring to, or imprees.
ing upon, a current of electricity in a closed
circuit, by gradually changing its intensity,
the vibrations of air produced by the human
voice in articulate speech, in a way to cause
the speech to be carried to and received by a
listener at a distance on the line of the cur-
rent; and this discovery was patentable under
the Patent laws of the United Stas. Inorder to procure a patent for a prooes, tie
inventor muet describe hie invention with
sufficient clearness and precision to enable
those skilled in the matter to understand what

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S.F.McKINNON&COI
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellin onand Jordan Sts•
3io-uain Court,.Aldermna.hu,,London, 

Eng

WYLD ,ORASET

eDARLINO
Our Travellers are now al

on their respective
and ail orders entrusted to
Suswill receive immediate
shipment.

ID9 IRASEU & DAR[ING,
Who/esale ry Soods & Woollens,

Eckardt, Kyle & Co,
IMPORTERS

AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NOW IN STORE

1000 Hhds.
MEDIUM AND BRIGHT

PORTO RICO SUGARS.

3 Front St. E., Toronto.

.E1A571
RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS. hie process is, and muet point out some prac- the invention patented to said Varley in EngPRrrcAR ticable way of putting it in operation; but he land, October 8th, 1870. For reasons stated.-- A and B each owned 32-64thEs of a vese . notrequired to bring the art to the highest in its opinion, the Court holds that the allegedDO.- an B ach wne 8264ts ofa vsse. 1invention of the telephone by Daniel Draw.1 insured hie " on account of whom it ma' degree of perfection. Bell's fifth claim under baugh, prior to Bell'diovery and inventiononcern," the insurance really being effected hie patent of March 7th, 1876, No. 174,465, is patented to him March 7th, 1876, ienotimaden behalf of himeelf and B. A condition in not confined to the magneto instrument, or to ont; and that the charge of a fraudulent in.lhe Policy was as follows: "The interest of such modes of creating electrical undulations erpolation in Bell'e specification after thelie assured in this policy or any part thereof, as could be produced by that form of appar- rary 14 and February9th, 1876, e noteue -r in the property hereby insured, or any part atus. This fifth claim also covered hie in- tained; furthermore, that not auhadow ofhereof, ie not aesignable without the conent vention of an apparatus to make useful hie Suspicion can rest on anyone growing out off the comnpany in writing, and in case of transe discovery of an art or process for electrical the misprint of the specification in the Dowd'f te Cmpan inwritngand n cse o trns-case. 

The anthority conferred by the epecialer or termination of any such interest of the transision of peech, and thie invention Ad o! eea t "o incorporate thensured, either by sale cr otherwise, without was patentable under the lawe of the United American Bell Telephone Company" author.uh conenthi b sale p ol shl rom thnce-States. The discovery and invention patented ized the corporation organized under 3, Mas.Ich conent,thi oolicy haBl from thence- by Bell by hie patent of March 7th, 1876, was Stat., 1870, 6,224, to select its corporate name,
Oethbe oidandof o efect" Baftrwadsýand 

nmade the etatutory certificats providedithout the consent of the company, transfer' not described in the publication made by for by paragraph il of iar Act conclusive
'ed one-third of hie share to A by a bill of sale, Charles Bourseul in Paris in 1854, nor in the proof of its corporate existence. There
hd thidofghi habso e oA by face, ea publication in Germany in 1861-63 respecting is nothing in the revised statutes to invalidate
'iich, though abeolute on ite face, wae in 

anuAmerican patent which beare a differenteality given for security for advances made the experiment and invention of Philip Reis, date froin that of a foreign patent for teY A to fit out the vessel. The Supreme nor in the publication in Germany in 1862 of sane invention, except to luit ite terni to theourt of New Brunewick held that the policy what are known of the Reis-Legat experi- term of the foreign patent. Letters patentas not void, eince the condition therein pro- ments; and they were not anticipated by the No. 186,787, dated January 30th, 1877, granted
bistd absolteranferionyanpno-a experiments of Dr. Vander Weyde in New to Alexander Grahame Bell for an improve.
bited an absoînte tranefer only, and not a eprmneo r adrWyei e ment in electric telephony, je a valici patent,'ansfer by way of mortgage. York in 1869, nor by the invention of J. W. and the fifth claim under it was not antici,

McDonough of Chicago in 1876, nor by the pated by the magnet described by Schellen.

DOLBEAR v. AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE Co invention patented in the United States to C.
D FIvE OTHER CASES AGAINsT THE SAME DE: F. Varley of London, June 2nd, 1868, nor by Leading Wholesale Trade of TorontoNDANTS.-All these cases were brought by Lea Wholeude Trade of
e Bell Telephone Company, ae owners of Ling Toronto,Vo Patente known as the BR11l T lh

T HE M ON ET A RY T IM ES. 1 KP71

routes,*
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. Bxiocx. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.

W. R. BROCK & co
WHOLESALE

Importers of Genera/ Dry Goods, British
and Foreign Woo/iens, & Merchant

Tai/ors' Supplies for first class
Odered Clothing.

D EALERS 1N'CANADIAN M&NUFAC-
TURED COTTON h WOOLLEN GOODS

Our terms aud prices are such as secure
arid retain independent inerchants

as customers.

Travellers are now out with Samples
of our Stock.

W. R. BROCK & 00.
Cor. Bay & Wel/ington Sts., Toronto.

WM, B. HAMILTON,
A E. HAMILTON,JAMES BUlL ôu ' cO

A. W. BLACHFORD

Manufacturers & Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS AND 8OES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

TOrJRNTO.

GRuy & H1RO10 MFG. Co,
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jerseys,

Hoops, Skirts,
Bustles, etc.

IMPORTERS OF

LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

24 & 26 Wellngton St. West, TORONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
lanufacturers, imprters and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TOROITO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

S-Itandard, CofFes.DWiÎSIceland Moss Cocoa.
Cocoatina.

-Chocolates.

J. W. COWAN a C0.,- TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

H.A.NELSON& SONS
Dimr EOT IM oiTS0

Fanoy 6oods, Do//s, Toyp, chrstmas Card'
ho., &c.

MANUPACTUREBS Or

BroomS Brhes Woodenware Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W..
TORONTO.

59 to86 St. Peter St.
MONBREAL. 1

OOBBA14 MAIUFÂOTURII4G CO.

mMANUACTURERs or

ou.Idngs, Frames& Looking-Giasses
IMPOBTIMS Or

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet

Maken' Sundries,kc.

TORONTO SILVER PLATE CO.,
Manufacturers of the highest grade of

Si/ver-P/ated Wares.

TRADE > MARK.

Factes and Salesroom, TO
420Oto426 King St. West,TORONTO.J

FISHINO NETS
0F ALL KINDS

Kept li Stock and made to order.

WATERPROOF OIl.ED OLOTHINO,
HORSE AND WAGGON COVERS.

Cotton Dcks from 18 to 72 inches wide.
Flage and Bunting. Bopes, Blocks, &o.

76 Front St., East, Toronto.

Dominion Wall Paper Factory,
M. STAUNTON & CO.,

Manufacturers of

FINE WALL PAPERS & (
) CEILINO DECORA TIONS.
WERE ÂWARDED THE POLLOWING PRIZES:

Silver Medals at the Dominion and Ontario Pro-
vinclal Exhibitions, 1886; also Toronto, 1884, 1M&5
at London and Colonial 1887, and Antwerp Exbibi-
tions, 1. Samples sent to the Trade on application.

THE "MONTIRiMESP"
This journal has completed its twentieth yearly

volume, June to June, inlsv.
Bound copies ,conveniently indexed, are now

ready. Price 8.50.
66 CHUROR ST,. TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCILVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Are now showing a very

attractive stock of General
Dry Goods and Woollens.

INSPECTION INVITED.

43 FRONT ST. WEST,
TRx 1Z D O C

1, & L, Sa]nilel, Benami & Go,
WHOLESALE HARDWARE,

56 and 68 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Lamp Gooda and Gas Fixture Department:

No. 9 JORDAN ST.

ENGLISH HOUSE - No. 1 Rumford Place,
Liverpool.

BROWN BROS.
PREIMIM

Account ]Book
MAINUFACTI/RERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufactured to amy
p~~tter &W 'nupse or Quallty, Durability and

Ufleapi',nea.Utbllsed S27 vears.

C**®OI °BDRTON & c.
TO RO NTO.

Large and weil assorted Stock of

DRESS - MA TER/ALS,
In ail fashionable Shades and Styles.

Swiss & Scotch Zephyrs,
Parasols and Sunshades.

Flouncings & all-over Embroideries
HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

Chadwicks' Celebrated Sewing Cottons.
S. CALDECOTT. W. C. HARRIS.
P. H. BURTON.-R. W. SPENCE.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

V E L V E T E EN S.
CRAPE8, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
THE LEADING HOUSE for CHOICE GOODS

1572
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ESTABLISHED 186M.

TjlE MDIETARX TIMEe
AND TFiA1DE EVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, Of Montreal, the-TRADE
REVIEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the

TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.
BRITISH - 10s. 6D. STER. PIER YEAR.

AMERICAN ' - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

Book & Job Prlnting a Specialty.

OFFICE.: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.

TELEPHONE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JUNE 22,1888

THE SITUATION.

There is satisfaction in learning that the
modus vivendi is not likely to be a dead let-
ter. Licenses are being freely taken out
by American fishermen, and it is to be
hoped that misunderstandings and occa-
sions of collision will be few. Some out
rages, in the form of the wanton destruction
of the nets of Nova Scotia fishermen on
their own coast, were attributed to Ameri-
can rivals. The eight Canadian cruisers in
the Maritime Province waters will do much
towards keeping things straight, and the
American Government vessels may be ex
pected this season to render useful services
as they did last year. Our cruisers will no
doubt avoid doing anything to produce un
necessary irritation. There will probabl
be, as usual, some infractions of the law
and consequent captures, fines, etc. Bu
on the whole, we may expect a peaceable
season in the Maritime Province fisheries
An announcement has been made, by Si
James Fergusson, regarding the Alaska
fishery troubles. The three British vesse]
seized in 1886 have been restored to thei
owners, and proceedings are in progres
regarding those seized last year; but th
time for restoring them, if they are to b
restored, does not appear to have come.

A new ice-breaking vessel, to ply betwee
Prince Edward Island and the mainland
has been ordered by the Canadian Goveri
ment. To Wm. Elder & Son, of Glasgoî
the contract has been given. She will b
built entirely of steel, and fitted with trip
expansion engines. The speed, when the
s no ice to be crushed through we must su

pose, is to be fifteen miles an hour. W
trust the islanders will now be convince
that the federal authorities will do ever
thing possible to secure connection wi
the mainland in winter. Some things a
not possible, from a practical point of vie.
and among them is a tunnel under tl
Strait of Northumberland. The enginee
ing difficulty might be got over, buta
suredly the game would not be worth t
candle.

A Louisville, expert is given as authori
for thre statement that the gas well at C

lingwood is capable of supplying 2,000,000

feet per day. A similar strike at another

point was announced a few days ago, and

at a third place a deep boring ended in

failure. Interest in this new economic

feature bas been aroused, and the stored

gas waiting in the bowels of the earth to

be used is not likely much longer to con-

ceal the secret of its existence. But it will

be well to bear in mind that boring for

natural gas, unless pursued with some

knowledge of the conditions of success, is

likely to bring disappointment.

The guess about what the average bids

for the new Canadian loan would be was

very near the truth. This first colonial

three per cent. loan bas brought bids

for three times the amount wanted, and

at an average of £95 1s. The result

must be regarded as satisfactory. It

cannot fail to suggest the idea of re-

funding, where practicable, portions of

the debt which bear a higher rate of in-

terest. The tendency to a lowering of the
rate of interest bas been constant now for

several years. The credit of Great Britain

bwas nover, perhaps, quite se high as at
presont ; but it seems to be forgotten that

more than a century ago the Government

*did borrow at 2j pet cent. So long as

peace continues, there will bo no turn in
the tide, and there may be even a littie

*further roduction in the rate. But the

breaking eut of a great Enropean war,
certainly not an impossible event, would
change everything, even for the nations not
engagod in it. It is a question between

sproduction and expenditure ; and ovory-

thing dopende upon which is to outrun the

other for any considerable length of time.

y
, Mr. Goscben, Chancellor of the Ex.
[t choquer, attributes the favorable terms on
a which the Canadian boan bias been taken
;te the conversion of the English debt,

r This may have been the immediate cause,
:a but underlying it is the fact of a decline iîc

s the rate of interest which made conversior
r possible. The fact that Canada can Boa
s a three per cent. qan nearly at par is
M cohlusiv aenu why the Governmen

d savings banks should not al.ow more thai
tpreo per cent. interest. Deposits payabi
on demand or at short notice are not wort

n as much as money borrowed for a termiC

d, years; and it is doubtful wbether it woulg
nbe posuible to algow more than three p,

W, cent. on deposits witbout paying more thai
be the market rate. Throo and a quarte
le weuld certainly ben a ito igh, and there
re ne fraction abve three that wold form
p- practicabne figure. Colonial securities a
Ve note or plaed on a new footing by t

ed British Parliarnent autberizing trustees t
y G invest in them. The Chancelier of t

t chequere dtes nt object to colonial s

ire curities being included in trusts, but 1
w, saw an insuperab e difficulty in Parliamet

Lie autborizing invostments which devise(
er- had not centemplated. And se, the motic

aB- for Parliament te extend this authority1
Lie trustees was dropped.

The Emperor William of Germany bi

o. to the onerso of the dEngis he deb

and navy, by which he signalized his ac-
cession to the throne. But allowance
must be made for the ardor of youth, and
it must not be hastily assumed, on slight
evidence, that he is bent on convulsing
Europe with war. The interest of Germany
is peace, and the German people are not
likely to encourage their sovereign to rush
noedlessly into war. Bismarck, the
strongest statesman of the Empire, is for
peace. The young emperor has before him
the policy and example of his father and
grandfather; and if all these restraining
influences do not keep him within the
bounds of reason and moderation, his mili-
tary ardor will get the botter of his judg-
ment. History is full of examples which
warn us not to judge a ruler by the first
act or expressions of his official existence;
and there is really nothing in Emperor
William's addresses to the army and the
navy that commits him to any line of
action in derogation of his duty as a peace-
ful ruler.

Compensation for the Jesuits estates, in
lieu of restoration, is a financial and admin-
istrative marvel, in these days. Yet this
is what is proposed by the Government of
Quebec: $400,000 to be paid to the Jesuits
and $60,000 to Protestant educational in-
stitutions. The latter sums to be allotted
by the Council of Public Instruction, bears
an unpleasant resemblance to hush money.
About the time of the conquest of Canada
the order of Jesuits was suppressed by the
Pope, and in the second decade of the con-

I tury the last surviving Jesuit in this coun-
try died. The property of the religions
communities was not guaranteed by the
treaty of Paris. The Jesuits of to-day have
no right whatever to this property; and it
is not long since the Cardinal-Archbishop

" refused to sanction an appeal to Rome for
i restoration or compensation. The Jesuits
. are the mortal enemies of the university

of Laval, and will, if they get the Pope's
n sanction, set up an opposition institution,
ýn at Montreal, on the strength of this $400,-
t 000. Hitherto the Pope's permission has
a been repeatedly refused. It romains to be
t seen whether Leo X. will grant what Pius
n IX. persistently refused. The finances of
e Quebec are in no condition to warrant lar-
b gesses of so questionable a kind as those
Of now proposed.
d
®r Since the Grand Trunk railway broke
n with the Allan Steamship Company, it has
er been doing business with casual ocean vos-
is sels, to which the unsavory name of
a " tramps " is given. Sir Henry Tyler says

re the company has done well with them.
he Their owners admit, however, that a far
to more economical kind of vessel could now
he be built, and they have proposed to build
o- five steamers with triple expansion engines,
ie to run twelve knots an hour, and capable
nt of carrying about 5,000 tons each, provided
es the Grand Trunk will find or guarantee
on debentures for construction. At the recent
to meeting Sir Henry gently broke the pro-

posal to the shareholders. He admitted
that there was something tempting in the

as offer, as it would put the company in a bet.
pe ter position te control the ocoan traffic; but

my ho promised that ne contract would be
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made for carrying the proposal into effect
without authority being first obtained from
the shareholders. Another important fact
stated by Sir Henry, is that the Canadian
Government has agreed to contribute £76,-
000 toward the St. Clair tunnel; it has,
however, refused to make a grant in aid of
the projected line to Sault Ste. Marie, to
which the Grand Trunk is not yet com-
mitted, or the double track between Mont-
real and Toronto.

BANKING RETURN.

The figures of the Canadian bank state-
meut for May last will be found in
condensed form below, and are compared
with those of the previous month. We
are compelled to hold over until next issue
our usual two-page table of bank figures.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABILITIEs.

May, 1888.
Capital authorized.. # 75,279,999
Capital paidup.... 60,167,266
Reserve funds ....- 18,686,215

Notes in circulation
Dominion and Pro.

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits....

Deposits held to
secure Govern.
ment contracts &
for insurance
companies ......

Public deposite on
demand........

Public deposits after
notice..........

Bank bans or de.
posits from other
banks secured...

Bank loans or depo-
site from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada.......

Due other banks in
foreign countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Other liabilities. . ..

29,278,074

April, 1888.
$76,079,999

60,967,011
18,041,215

30,742,577

8,943,099 8,170,2281

375,080

50,069,017

61,674,561

.364,541

49,035,746

60,600,304

919,185 1,035,9731

1,465,032

802,535

205,909

2,280,948
828,916

1,853,515

816,777

227,364

1,874,753
220,760

Total liabilities.. .8156,842,356 $154,942,544

Specie..........
Dominion notes....
Notes and cheques

of other banks..
Due from other

banks in Canada.
Due from other

banks in foreign
countries.

Due from other
banke in Great
Britain.......

Immediately avail.
able assets-..

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock ...

Public securities
other than Can-
adian.........

Loane te Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Loans on stocks,
bonds, or deben..

Loans to municipal
corporations ....-

Loans to other cor-
porations.....

Loans to or deposit.
made in other
banks secured....

Loans to or deposits
nmade in other
banks unsecured..

Discounts current.,
Overdue paper un-

eeored....... -

uSsETs.

8 6,351,247 8 6,294,255
10,600,895 10,435,657

5,496,339 6,282,404

3,253,909 3,300,175

17,344,919

1,931,891

144,979,200

15,344,599

2,347,876

$44,004,966

2,141,164 2,085,2061

3,819,298

1,570,110

10,739,872

2,867,608

19,232,216

3,842,340

1,562,625

10,651,015

2,718,447

17,866,234

1,024,146 1,218,6391

119,071
137,766,265

1,084,766

241,517
138,546,438

1?765,960

Other overdue debts
unsecured........ 161,432 141,3Notes and debte
overdue secured... 1,609,918 1,860,3

Real estate ........ 1,082,251 1,143,6ý
Mortgages on real

estate sold ....... 692,080 711,li
Bank premises.... 3,644,505 3,6913
Other assets ....... 3,140,243 3,338,1~

Total assets,.....8$235,674,147 8235,389,61
Average amou ntof

specie held during
the month ...... 6,266,303 ..........

Av. Dom. notes do.. 10,664,722.......
Loans to directors

or their firms.... 7,767,738 7,780,2

THE FINANCES OF QUEBEC.

Mr. Shebyn, in his budget speech, ha
presented a view of Quebec finances whic
enables us to judge pretty accurately of ti
situation. At the end of the last fisca
year there was a deficit of $1,445,533.0
due, Mr. Shehyn tells us, to the acts of hi
predecessor, by whom the revenue ha
been over-estimated and the expenditur
under-estimated. But the whole differenc
is not accounted for in this way. The sup
ply vote seems to have been inadequat
However this may be, there was a ne
floating debt on the 30th June last of $3,
561,466.77, counting available assets b,
which the gross sum, a larger item, coul
be reduced. It is impossible not to agre
with Mr. Shebyn when he says that th
only way to pay off this floating debt is t
issue debentures. The floating debt cost
more to carry it than the consolidated loan
The only question is whether the loan waý
made on the best terms obtainable. A foui
per cent. loan for three millions and a bal:
brought 96j, payable in New York, th
Credit Lyonnais having been employed ai
the agency to secure it. If it cost less than
some previous loans, that is due mainly
to the fact that the general rate of interesi
has declined. Mr. Shehyn claims that, by
comparison, there is a difference of from
12J to 16J per cent. in favor of the present
loan. The comparison extends baclk
eighteen years; and in that time the differ-
snce in rate of interest payable by some
governments represents a much largez
figure.

But Quebec has been piling up debt
,pace. Mr. Shebyn gives the liabilities at
he end of June last at $22,188,700.08, and
ssets at #10,859,058.10, showing a liability
>ver assets of $11,829,648.68. The assets
re of various qualities. One thing is cer-
iain, the Province of Quebec has shown a
remarkable talent for incurring liabilities,
nd this will account for the comparatively
low rise of its credit. It is, perhaps, re-
narkable under the circumstances that its
redit stands so high as it does. The loans
rhich the debt represents have not been
dl wasted by any means. Large loans
iave been spent on railway development,
rhich bring an indirect return far in excess
d the outlay. If the finances of the Govern-
inst have been subjected to pressure, the
rovince is not the poorer but the richer
>r these liabilities. But the time bas
one when caution should succeed to
nergy; for it will be difficult without
asorting to direct taxation, which the
rovince is not ripe for, te make beth ends
Leet. The financial policy cf the Province
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b17 as been too much of a marauding policy,
embracing a series of attacks on the

62 Dominion treasury. To this resource there
37 is a imit; the policy of depending on the
63 federal treasury must have an end, not-
75 withstanding the recent preparations for

a combined assault upon it. We do not
0 think the attack will succeed, or that it

deserves success. If the provinces are
spending beyond their present resources,
the obvious remedy is to supplement them
in the way authorized by the constitution.

52 Mr. Shehyn does not pretend to be able
" to indicate anything like exactness" in
the result of the current fiscal year, which
will close in a few days, but he tells us

as that on the lst April there was a surplus
h of $765,021.51, and that this figure will
e probably not be materially reduced at the
il end of the year. That much-objected-to
8, and much-litigated resort, the tax on com-
s mercial corporations, which bas yielded

d $557,165, the accumulation of years paid
e within one year, goes to account for this
e favorable interpretation. Timber dues and
- the rents of timber berths have been
B. greatly increased, and a large increase
t from woods and forests, $150,000 a year,
- is expected as a result. The increased
y burthens bear heavily on the timber trade.
d The estimated revenue for 1888-89 is
e $3,403,672.80, and the expenditure $4,475,-
e 222.86, of which $1,197,863.12 is set down
o to capital account, $783,500 being in the
s fori of railway subsidies and $414,863.12
. for the construction of public buildings.
s This means a furthèr increase of the debt
r by the capital expenditure. It is estimated
f that between the ordinary revenue and
e the ordinary expenditure there will be a
s difference of $63,313.06 in favor of revenue.

But if there is to be a further capital ex-
y penditure, when is the public debt to stop
t increasing? This question should be re-

garded as paramount, in the present con-
dition of the finances of Quebec, and it is
unfortunate that Mr. Shehyn bas not
attempted to give an answer to it. The
fact that there is an increase in the interest
account this year of over $25,000, and that
there must be a further addition from the
proposed capital expenditure, is one of the
facts that should induce the treasurer to
call a halt in the increase of the debt.

MEETINGS OF BANKS.

The present week has seen an unusual
number of gatherings of bank shareholders
in Montreal and Toronto. Reports of sev-
eral important banking institutions and the
views of their principal officers have been
made public, through addresses or other-
wise. It is fitting that the conclusions of
persons so well placed for observing the
financial condition should beconsidered with
care.

The president of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce defined and dwelt at some
length upon what seemed to him to be pro-
perly the duties of bank directors. He
urged that not only have these directors,
who are chosen from among the sharehold.
ers, some rights which are entitled to re-
spect, but that duties devolve on share-
holders which they ray neither forget uer
leave unperforniedth prrey orfeor. L
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rimg to the disturbance in financial circles,
and the depression in the mercantile realm
consequent upon the deficient harvest in
Ontario, these, says Mr. Darling, "exposed,
if they did not actually create, a few weak
elements in the trade of the country." "A
Persistence in precautionary measures, un-
til the result of the coming harvest is as-
sured, is certainly the animating disposi-
ti3n at the moment among business people
generally.",

The resume of the events of the past year
in financial circles given by the general
manager of the Bank of Commerce is well
Worthy of careful reading, as a plain, intel-
ligent, well-reasoned statement of condi-
tions and their consequences. Money tight-
eling in the early summer of 1887-impor-
tations too large-manufactures greatly
stimulated-credit too easy-bank reserves
low-the Ontario harvest defective. Later,
the failures of the Bank of London and the
Central Bank as well as those of several
importing houses-the disturbance and dis-
trust created thereby-the following liqui-
dation of the Federal Bank-a severe strin-
gency in money and an advance in the
rates for deposits, occasioned by the com-
Petition of the Government savings banks-
all these circumstances are passed in re-
view, and the faults in our mercantile sys-
tem discriminatingly dealt with.

We are reminded by Mr. Walker that
"Over-importation or over-production at
home-much the same thing-is the chief
mercantile evil all over the world at pre-
sent. . . But periods of congestion
from over-production or over-importation
we must expect to have, and all we may
hope to do is to use our best judgment and
call a halt at the first sign of danger. In
Canada the evil is doubtless aggravated by
our limited market."

Against the evils of long credits many
bankers are steadily laboring, the speaker
assures us, in good years as well as bad.
"But how is the Canadian importer to
shorten his credit to retailers as long as
English and Scotch sellers offer goods on
terms of credit which, no sound importer
here would think of offering, but with
which he must compete somehow if he is
to sell his goods ? "

Perhaps the greatest evil of al, in Mr.
Walker's experience, is that of the too
ready granting of credit, having regard to
capacity for management and ability to
pay. This refers to what are known as
supply accounts. The average credit ex-
tended to retailers "who do not receive
any particular indulgence from wholesale
bouses" averages about six or seven
months; while the class of storekeepers
who are supported by wholesale bouses do
not pay for their gooda in less than twelve or
jlfteen month s, as an average. Despite the
dating ahead, the intense competition, and
the other evils inevitable in the somewhat
overdone condition of business all over the
world, he stili considers that " the import-
ing business would from a banker's point of
view be reasonably healthy if this particu-
larly bad element were removed."

If Mr. Walker is right in his first very
moderate estimate as to average length of
credit, ail we eau say is that there must be
more of the supply-account business done

in Canada than either banker or merchant gees te Rest, wbiclilas reacbed the very
would be willing to admit. That it is a respectable sum of $550,000, and $50,000
"particularly bad element " no one, having is placed at contingent account instead of
experience of its working, will be prepared being left, as a similar sum was last year,
1tc, <Ipnv.Tn this vexed subiect of ex-, a "balance of profits carried forward."UV U Ly. JV U 1 -J -

cessive credit Mr. Hague, the general
manager of the Merchants' Bank of Can-
ada, makes a somewhat lengthy reference.
Says that gentleman :-" Our methods

of giving and taking credit want
reforming ; -- all branches of trade are
not alike in this particular ; but un-
doubtedly, in Canada, credit is often given
both for too much and too long. • - Un-
reasonably long credits encourage over.
buying and tend to recklessness. Half the
bad debts of merchants and bankers are
owing to them. - • Competition, no
doubt, has brought this about, but it is an
evil that should be grappled with. Having
drifted into a bad system, it is not by
drifting along that we shall get out of it,
but by taking action," and the present, lie
urges, and with reason, is a good time to
inaugurate a new departure. A feature of
banking which bas grown of late years,
and to which Mr. Hague as well as others
of his guild objects, as a fruitful cause of
loss, is the sort of borrowing from banks
not only by the discount of customers'
bills, but in the way of direct loans of
money, often without security. It appears
that this, "which formerly was an excep-
tional favor, only to be granted for a short
time and in an emergency, is in danger of
becoming an established practice." Ex-
actly. Mr. A., seeing a good thing ahead,
gets a loan upon his own note "as an ex-
ceptional favor," not to be repeated ; Mr.
B., whose circumstances may differ, yet
asks for a like favor in an emergency ; Mr.
C., who has heard of the loans to the
others, comes up smiling, argues that he is
just as good as B. or A., asks a like loan,
and is disposed to make trouble if lie
doesn't get it. And so the pressure grows.

The report of the Merchants' Bank is
received too late to make more than a
passing reference to it. Mr. lague's ad-
dresses to shareholders usually contain
something that deserves to be pondered,
and we shall recur to the questions of bank
charters and possible legislation as to the
Banking Act, with which lie deals, and
quote more fully from him. The report
refers to the year just closed as a trouble.
some one for the banker,but the Merchants',
it appears, has suffered but little from the
failures of the year, while its business has
been maintained, and in some respects
increased. The net earnings were $612,.
905, not quite so much as in the previous
year, but enough to pay 7 per cent. and
add $220,000 to the Rest, bringing it up to
one-third the capital. It is very interesting
to learn that a bonus has been distributed
among the bank's officers; and the principle
of sharing profits, in- good seasons, with
those whose faithfulness assists to earn
them, is to be commended.

The authorities of the Ontario, Bank
render a brief report of the business of the
year, stating that it has resulted to their
satisfaction. Net earnings of ten per cent.
are shown, of which seven is divided

3 among shareholders. $9,456 is swallowed
up by Quebec Government tax, $25,000
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Discounts have swelled a little compared
with last year, while the reserves are also
strengthened. It is agreeable to observe
that overdue debts are again in reduced
proportion. The bank's branch at Port
Perry bas been closed and new offices are
opened at Kingston and Aurora.

The Bank of Toronto has shown a dis-
position to extend its business since the
previous annual meeting, and has opened
branches at three additional points, London,
Gananoque, and Petrolea. This may be
assumed to have helped earnings, but what
helped them still more was a virtual "find"
of a very considerable sum which in
former years was given up for lost.
The addition to Rest now made
brings that fund beyond two-thirds
the paid-up capital. Liabilities have
gone up during the year from $9,320,000 to
$10,145,715; of this sum deposits, which
show a considerable increase, form more
than one-half. Circulation is not at a high
point, but this is a matter common to all
the banks at this season. In respect of
past due debts, this bank shows the "clean-
est sheet " of any, for with discounts of over
$8,000,000, it exhibits only $4,800 as over-
due.

An increase in the proportion held of
assets immediately available is noticeable
in most of our banks. This was, doubtless,
the case during a considerable part of the
year ; the reports of several refer to it.
The Imperial Bank, which bad $2,224,000
of funds in this category a year before, held
$3,259,000 in such shape at the close of
last month out of total assets of less than
$9,000,000. Still, the earnings sufficed to
pay 8 per cent. dividend, put $10,000 to
contingent fund, write $10,000 off bank
premises and furniture, and put $50,000 to
Rest, bringing it up to 40 per cent. of
the capital, besides carrying $12,262 for-
ward. Encouraged by this success, and
by the condition of their business, the
directors and shareholders agreed upon
an increase of capital. A well considered
paragraph in the report describes the
effect upon the business enterprises of the
country of the excessive rate of in-
terest allowed by Goverument upon de-
posits in its savings banks. This evil, as
we have seen; is likely to be remedied, but
it should not escape the notice of the Min.
ister that, one after another, boards of
directors in various provinces speak out in
condemnation of the policy, and are most
desirous to see a reduction in the rate.

In order to bring the shareholders
together in annual meeting at an earlier
date, the Standard Bank authorities chose
to make their year end witli May instead
of June, and made up their statement for
eleven mouths to the end of the former
month. They modestly say that the
profits have been fairly good: we think
they are, when, in spite of the drawbacks
mentioned by the directors, almost twelve
per cent. per annum bas been earned.
Seven per cent. is divided as usual, $4,000
writter off furniture and safes, and $40,000
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is added to Rest, which is thus made
#380,000 on a capital of a million. It is a
very snug-looking statement.

CANNED SALMON.

The prospects for the salmon catch of the
future on the Pacifie coast are decidedly net
favorable, and cauned salmon is soon likely te
become more of a luxury than it has been in
the past. We have already noted several
recent advances in this season's quotations of
the article in our market columns, and have
yesterday perused a telegraphie despatch,
announcing another rise of 2j cents per
dozen. The situation is clearly put forth
in a recent circular of the J. R. Ormsby Co.,
of Chicago, San Francisco, and Boston, who
are large handlers of canned goods, from
which we take the following extract:

" In salmon the situation steadily gets bluer
for the packer and better for those that have
bought. It is reported that two large vessels
laden with packing outfits for Alaska have
gone to the bottom, and that winds up those
two canneries for this year. The pack on the
Columbia is falling way below that of last
year, and as the old tradition (the July run)
has not shown up for three years, we can see
no reason why it should get here this year.

" The facts are that the same influences are
at work on the Columbia that have killed the
salmon fisheries on o many other rivers, that
in, civilization, continuous fishing, and the in-
crease of navigation. About eight or ten can-
neries can probably make it profitable te run
for a few years more, but the days of a big
pack on the Columbia River are over forever.
We are net talking te make sales. We have
net a case of Columbia te offer, and but little
Alaska, and our Alaska is bringing us more
money te sell for export than we have been
asking the home market. The fellow that is
waiting for cheaper Alaska can still wait;
lightning has not hit him yet."

HOW A BUILDING FIRM SUCCEEDS.

A Nova Scotia building firm has recently
informed a Halifax reporter that the secrets of
their success are these: "They know their
business, seek it, attend to it, from six o'clock
in the morning until sundown guide and con-
trol it and don't let it drift. Neither do they
waste time talking politics. They look after
their workmen, know how mnch work a man
should do in a day, see that he does it, and
pay him for doing it. A poor workman, in
their experience, is dear at fifty cents a day.
They flnd it good policy to procure the best
men, get the most work out of them, and pay
the best wages. A man in their employ i
paid what he is worth. Any man who dose a
fair day's work for the firm gets a fair day's
pay. They don't believe in hiring men te kill
time, nor do they calculate te employ men
for more than one day who only work when
the boss is around." The employer does a
service te his men when he demande a full
day's work. Good men gladly give it. By
insisting upon such plain truths as are incul-
cated above, the tendency is to make lazy
workmen into active ones, te lift careless or
indifferent workmen into morals and manhood,
te teach them te respect themselves and te
earn higher wages. There is a "chunk " of
sound business philosophy in these words of
the firm, and they are suited for localities
other thau Nova Scotia,

INSURANCE NOTES.

In 1877 the State of Michigan passed an
Anti-Compact law, and in January last the
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., which has done
business in that State for many years, became
a member of a Rating and Inspection Bureau.
This the insurance commissioner regarded as
a violation of law, and ordered the company to
show cause why its license should not be re-
voked. The company took the ground that
this law was unconstitutional and void, that
it did not specif y the way in which the Act
in question had been violated, that it deprived
the company of its rights to trial by jury, etc.
However the Hartford's license was revoked.
Then the company filed a petition to have this
order rescinded, but this was not granted, the
judgment being that "the law is valid, and
the revocation of the relator's license for such
reason is obligatory and authorized." The
effect of this decision is that a company can-
not do indirectly or through another agency
what the law forbids to be done directly.

The annual convention and tournament of
the North-Western Firemen's Association will
be held at Seattle, W. T., from the 2nd to the
6th of July, when prizes amounting to 82,000
will be contested for. British Columbia fire-
men are invited, and will probably go from
Victoria and Westminster.

One of the objections to the use of natural
gas seems to have been the difficulty in con-
trolling its pressure. This, it is claimed, has
been managed by an automatic valve which
closes or opens the pipes when the pressure
rises to or falls below a given point. If this
has really been accomplished, and there does
not appear much reason to doubt it, the danger
of explosion will be greatly reduced and the
risk will not be so objectionable to under-
writers. Still, we cannot forget that the Buf-
falo explosion was caused by this very valve
getting out of order, and such a contingency
is always among the possibilities.

A new fire insurance company is going into
business in St. John. The name of the new
aspirant for fire underwriting is the Keystone
Fire Insurance Company. Capital is fixed at
$500,000, with 25 per cent., or say $125,000,
paid up. A Dominion charter has been
obtained, and the stock is to be taken up in
St. John, Halifax, Fredericton, Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Chatham, and Moncton. Thos.
A. Temple is interim manager, and the board
of directors is composed of Governor Tilley,
Messrs. John Boyd, T. W. Daniels, H. J.
Thorne, and I. C. Robertson.

-While the arrivals at Quebec of both steam
and sail vessels from trans-Atlantic portsfrom
the opening of navigation this year up to 14th
instant show a decline as compared with last
year, the arrivals from Lower Province ports
show an increase. The figures are as under :
Ocean steamships.. 82 of 139,713 tons in 1887

"i "g .. 68 " 126,914 " 1888
Sailing vessels......140 " 107,857 " 1887

" "& ...... 110 "l94,846 " 1888
Steam and Sail,L.P. 49 " 20,493 " 1887

58 " 27,683 " 1888

-The London fur sales for the month are
to begin on Monday next, but we are told that
the offerings are likely to be limited. Ac-
cording to advices received by Montreal
merchants, most of the large lots will probably
be withdrawn from market. The reason given
for this is the accession of the new Emperor
cf Germany, and hie rather significant utter-
ances, which " are cf a character te affect un-

favorably the fur trade," as our correspondent
puts it, "owing to the possibility of compli-
cations among Eastern European powers."
If the timid fur dealers at home or abroad
will read these royal utterances again, and con-
sider with due care the youth of the royal
speaker and his newness in his seat, perhaps
they will be reassured.

-St. John's, Newfoundland, is to be incor-
porated. Although containing a population of
30,000, it bas been managed by a board of
works and the cost defrayed by the provincial
revenues. The town was badly lighted, poorly
drained, and had filthy streets. The act of
incorporation provides that it shall now be
governed by a city council of seven members,
two of which are to be nominated by the Gov-
ernor-in-conncil and five elected by the
inhabitants. The chairman is to receive $600
per annum and the others 0900 between them.
In time this status will be improved, and the
St. John's people will rejoice in the usual con-
comitants of some of the Canadian sister
cities.

-A Montreal letter states that the market
at Barbadoes for molasses is still higher ;
another advance of a cent is reported there,
making the price say 14 cents, and 32ï cents
per gallon bas recently been refused for a lot
of 200 puncheons at Montreal. The receipts
at that city this spring, although liberal, have
been mostly absorbed. The letter remarks
that "the percentage of loss in transit on some
cargoes this year is unusually heavy, being
reported as high as 8 per cent. instead of the
usual 2 to 4 per cent., and some of the jobbing
bouses who have this year gone into import-
ing may not find their profits so great as they
expect."

-Davidson & Liddon, successors to one of
Hanrahan's agencies, and who came under the
" bucket shop" prohibitory act, have closed
their business in Halifax, but there is some
kind of an agency doing businees there, we are
told, for one of the bucket shop concerns in
the United States. The frequenters of these
places will now be. driven to betting on the
presidential campaign or the state of the crops
in the west, either or both of which are no less
uncertain than an oil or wheat deal.

-The lumber market is at present appar.
ently in fair shape, and dry boards move
readily at steady prices. The new out being
large, however, and the current of mercantile
affairs in the United States being much
affected by the presidential contest, for which
forces are being marshalled, it is not safe
to predict too confidently the turn of prices.

-The president of the New Westminster
Board of Trade is informed by the Department
of Marine and Fisheries that Captain Lewis
has instructions to make an immediate sur-
vey of the Fraser River channel, assisted by
a committee of the board.

-For the current half-year the directors of
the Ontario Loan and Debenture Company
have declared a three and a half per cent.
dividend.

-For the current half year the dividend
declared by the Eastern Townships Bank
js at the annual rate cf seven per cent.
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Metings.
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce was held in
Toronto on Tuesday, 19th June, 1888. Among
those present were :-Messrs. Henry W. Dar
ling, Geo. A. Cox, John I. Davidson, Matthew
Leggat (Hamilton), Wm. Gooderham, W. B
Hamilton, Geo. Taylor, Hugh Ryan, John
Scott, A. V. Delaporte, D. E. Thomson, Henry
Cawthra, John Y. Reid, John Stark, R. S. Cas
Sels, John Wardrop, Robert Beaty, Hon
Senator Gowan, Sheriff McConkey (Barrie)
Messrs. Edward Martin, Q.C., Edward Mitchel
and George Roach, Hamilton; John Battle
and John Thorold; Nicol, Ashburn.

On motion the president, Mr. Henry W
Darling, took the chair.

The chairman requested Mr. Plummer, as
sistant general manager, to act as secretary
of the meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Gooderham, sec
onded by Mr. John I. Davidson, that Messrs
Philip Browne, R. H. Temple, and F. J. Stew.
art act as scrutineers. Carried.

The president read the annual report of th
directors as follows:

REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the sharehold
ers the 21st annual report, covering the eleve
monthe ending 31st May, 1888, together wit
the usual statement of the assets and liabil
ties of the bank.
The balance at credit of profit and

loss account brought forward
from last year is..............-6 7,160 8

The net profits for the 11 months
ending 31st May, after providing
for all bad and doubtful debts,
arnount to..................507,5126

$514,673à
Which has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends Nos. 41 and 42 (eleven
months), at 7 per cent. per an-
num ........................... #385,000

Quebec Provincial tax and costs... 13,8742
Transferred to Rest account......*100,000(
Balance carried forward.......... 15,7991

$514,673î
The directors record with the deepest regn

the death during the past year of the Ho
Wm. McMaster, the founder of this bank.1
its president for nearly twenty years, he ga
to the affairs of the institution the most a
siduous care and attention. In July, 18
finding that his health was failing, he retir
from the position of president, but lie continu
up to the day of his death to give his co-dire
ors and the executive of the bank the bene
of his ripe judgment and varied experience.

By this occurrence, and the retirement
the Hon. S. C. Wood from the board, twov
cancies in the directorate were created. T
exceptional circumstances under which,
1886, the number of the directorslwas increas
from eight to ten no longer existing, the boa
deemed it advisable to refrain from filling th
vacancies, and an amendment of By-law]
1, reducing the number of directors fromt
to eight, as formerly, will be submitted forî
tion by the shareholders.

Regarding the earnings of the bank, it w
be observed we have to deal with a period
eleven months instead of a full year. T
broken period was caused by the change ma
at the last meeting of the shareholders in
date of the annual meeting.

Out of the net earnings of the eleven mont
amounting to $507,512.69, the customary d
dends at the rate of seven per cent. per ann
have been paid, and the sum of b100,000 tra
ferred to Rest account.

The conditions incident to banking dur
the past year have been, as the sharehold
know, anything but favorable. Our stea
aim has been to minimize risks in every dii
tion rather than to seek large profits,a
to satisfy ourselves as to the safe values
our assets before making an addition tot
Rest. The most ample provision has b
made in Contingent Account for every d
current or in default, in which there appe
to be any doubtful element. The branche
the bank, including the Toronto office, hi
all been inspected during the year.

With a view to the protection of the bia
large business in Toronto tbree city branu

have been opened during the year, namely, in Stern of feature, of gigantic frame, iron
North Toronto at 763 Yonge street, in North- will, and unbending integrity, he labored
west Toronto, at 111 College street, and in during a long life with tireless energy, achiev-
East Toronto at 798 Queen street. The busi- ing a measure of success in all his undertak-
ness of the bank at Norwich having been ings to which few attain.

t found unprofitable, the branch at that place In his day he played many parts and played
i has been closed. them well, and in none of the numerous po-

More suitable premises for the bank's busi- sitions of responsibility and trust which he
ness have been secured in London, Ont., by filled, was there more earnest thought and

V the purchase of the building erected some axouins devotion displayed than in connection
years ago by the Federal Bank. A sale of our with this institution, with the early history of

own building there at a fair price was effected which his name must ever be inseparably

at the same time. The small additional outlay woven.
made places us in possession of excellent Theyear just closed bas been one rather of

premises, and the revenue derived from the troublous activity than a quiet time of pro-

prtin un d the an d ienabro us gressive prosperity, a season compelling con-
SPortion unoccupied by the bank will enable us traction and repression, rather than one
ltos reduce the cost of maintaining our estab- marking the inauguration of new enterprises
lishment at that point. . and the extension of existing ones. That we

It gives the directors pleasure to bear testi- have been able during the year to dispose of
mony to the efficiency and fidelity with whieh so many of the various assets which came into
the officers of the bank have performed their our possession through the failure of our

- respective duties. The directors, however debtors, in past years, is a matter of sincere
y regret to have to announce a very great loss congratulation, and we are happy to assure the

to the staff in the death of Mr. James H. shareholders that a decided improvement has
Goadby, who for sixteen years filled r taken place in the condition and character of
sponsibleposition of one of the bank's agentsouaetslene y e sultoof arvigilant
in New York. His long experience and rare our asets generally, as the resuit of a vigilant

judgment contributed materially to the scrutiny and watcful criticism, as well at
e marked success which has attended the busi- the inception as during the currency of all the

-blans of the bank.
ness of the bank in New York for many years A disturbance in financial circles, which
past. moved some communities to their depth, and

d The erection of the new building for the caused a feeling of uneasiness and insecurity
n head office in this city is progressing satis- generally, together with depression in the
h factorily ; it gives promise of being a credi- mercantile realm consequent upon the de-
i- table structure and a prudent investment. ficient harvest in Ontario, exposed, if they did

HENRY W. DARLING, not actually create, a few weak elements in the
President. trade of the country. Steps more or less

effectual have no doubt been taken to remove
i GENERAL STATEMENT, 31sT MAY, 1888. these; and a persistence in precautionary

Liabilities. measures, until the result of the coming
Notes of the bank in circulation..$ 2,117,681 00 harvest is assured, is certainly the animating
Deposits not bearing interest.. 2,239,960 71 disposition at the moment among business

69 Deposits bearing interest, in- people generally.
- cluding interest accrned to THE DUTIES OF DIRECTORS.

50 date...................... 8,769,595 83 The occurrences of the year, however, are
Balances due other banks in fraught with valuable lessons by which we

Canada ..................... 11,625 71 ought to profit ; one or two of which we
Balances due agents in Great may well record for future use. Chief among

00 Britain....................731,957 64 these is the prominence which has been given
39 Unclaimed dividends . ......... 2,403 48 to the dangers, the duties, and the responsi-
00 Dividend No. 42, payable 1st bilities of bank directors.
11 June....................... 210,000 00 I speak for my colleagues as well as for my-

self, when I say we have realized very fully
et Capital paid up .. 16,000,000 00 the supreme importance of having the active

on. Resta.......du..600,000 00 management of your affairs in the bands of
As Balans . o. pro... 0 men of proved ability and integrity. AnyAs Balance of profit shortcoming in this respect would not, and
sve and loss account could not, be compensated for by any service

as- carried forward.. 15,799 11 which as directors they might render. With
e86, 6,615,799 11 all respect to the critics who have assigned to
ed -- 9 --- them very different functions, it seems to me

ct- A2,9,2 8to be the practical duty of their office, to place
ct- Asset...at the disposal of the managers such special
efit Specie ...................... 8 495,934 37 knowledge of the various pursuits in which

Dominion notes ............... 682,538 00 they are severally engaged, such experience,
of Notes of and cheques on other influence, judgment and advice as the directors

va- banks...................... 585,224 49 possess, so that with clear and intelligent ap-
Phe Balances due by other banks in prehlension of the condition and current of the
in Canada ..................... 102,630 29 various mercantile and industrial enterprises

sed Balances due by agents of the of the country, the managers shall be able
ard bank in the United States .. 1,213,861 54 accurately to apply their professional skill to
ese British, Canadian, and U. S. the safe and profitable investment of the fundsNo. Government securities, muni- at their disposal.
ten cipal and other stocks and It affords me a great deal of pleasure toac- bonds ....................... 1,085,199 31 bear willing testimony to the due fulfilment of

Call and short loans on stocks all these duties upon the part of my brother
vill and bonds.................. 568,463 45 directors during the past year ; and I may1 of further add that I think they have been ex-
his 1 4,733,851 45 tremely fortunate and successful in the per-
ade Time loans on stocks and bonds 469,862 90 formance of what I have indicated as their
the Other current loans and dis- most important duty.

counts....................14,789,426 01 If, as the outcome of all this, we have noths, Bills discounted overdue, not been able to make sncb a brilliant addition tolivi- specially secured (loss fully our Rest account, as you might have wished,um provided for)............... 45,653 42 we have at least taken a vigorous stride in
.ns- Overdue debts, secured.........153,984 96 that direction. Evidence has not been want-
în. Real estate (other than bank ing that a policy of prudent progression bas

g premises) and mortgages .... 161,326 75 been pursued which will bear more abundant
lrs Bank premises and furniture.. 344,917 99 fruit in due time.
ady -
rec- 820,699,023 48 THE OBLIGATIONS OF SHAREHOLDERS.

and B. E. WALKER, I may be pardoned if I add that while much
of General Manager. bas been said and written lately as to the

the duties, the shortcomings and delinquencies of
ieen PREsIDENT's ADDRESS. bank directors, some of which was quite
ebt, Mr. Darling then said:-In moving the proper, but a great deal unreasonable and
ears adoption of the report I have a few words to undeserved, very little, if anything, bas been
s of say to the shareholders. said as to the duties of shareholders, and yet
iave It was meet that the formal report of the it seems to me that a most important lesson

Board this year should have reference at the bas been evolved from the occurrences of the
nk's outset to the boss we have sustained in the past year, to which it may be useful to call
ches death cf my esteemed predecessor. attention.
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int , u L£1,1jprorio on of thisform of gambling, prohibited so far as bankstocks are concerned in every other country
but Canada, and meantime, I trust it may notbe without some effect that a plea is made tobank shareholders to be loyal to one anotherand to those they choose from time to time to
administer their affairs.

Looking carefully over the list of our ownshareholders as of the lst of June, whic hbasjust been printed, it may be a matter ofinterest for you to know that during the yearnot a few of the leading capitalists throughoutthe Dominion have acquired our stock forinvestment, and that the number of sharesapparently held for speculative purposes issmaller now than it bas been for many years
past.

THE VICE-PRESIDENT'S REMARKS.
Mr. Geo. A. Cox, in seconding the motion,

spoke as follows :-
It is ry agreeable duty to second the mo-tion for the adoption of the report. Refer-ence bas been made, both in the directors'report and in the president's address, to ourlate honored and lamented president, whodevoted so much of his time and energy tothe interests of the bank, and who, for somany years, deservedly enjoyed the highestrespect and most implicit confidence of theshareholders. This is the twenty-first an-nual meeting of the bank, and it is, I believe,the first from which he bas been absent ; hisabsence, I am sure, is regretted by one andall. It is, howeyer, very satisfactory to theshareholders to know that before retiringfrom active service he nominated (with hischaracteristic foresight) as his successor inoffice a gentleman in every particular qualifiedrto discharge the important duties of the office,

alike with credit to himself and with advan-tage to the institution, over which be presidesawith so much courtesy and ability, with somuch zeal and attention, as to command themost cordial approval and respect of every fmember of the board and every officer of the cbank. I take this opportunity of sayiug ithat personally I esteem it a real pleasure si
to take part in the deliberations of the board Cover which be presides, and where suchagreeable unanimity prevails. My ambition vhas been and now is to afford my friend, the gpresident, the most generous encouragement Band support in my power, and to this he has ilclaims of the strongest kind, in view of what h

GENERAL MANAGER's ADDRESs.
Mr. Walker spoke as follows:
The addition we have made to our Rest fundis not as large as we hope it may be in future

years, but it has been made under difficultiesnot usually present in our business, and wefeel that it should be satisfactory to the share-holders. The profits for the eleven months
amount to 9j per cent. per annum on thebank's capital, and this is a sufficiently largereturn to justify the statement that, in spiteof the financial squall through which the
province has passed, we have had a sucoessful
year. The point, however, which I desire to
press upon the attention of the shareholders isthat the assets of the bank have been againsubjected to a severe analysis,-quite as severeas that of a year ago-and the addition to theRest bas only been made after a safe, evenliberal provision has been set aside for every
doubtful asset on the bank's books. During
the year a very large proportion of the proper-ties which had fallen into the bank's hands inconnection with debts in default, has been dis-
posed of, and the bank's books are now asnearly clear of such items as we can expectthem to be.

You have been treated during the past 7 or8 months to such a variety of opinion f rom the
press and its correspondents, regarding thebanking act, the business of banking, and thecondition of trade generally, that I fear youwill not have patience enough to listen to afew words more. The close of the fiscal yearof a bank is to some shareholders a mere pointof time, the importance of which is measured
by the dividend and the condition of the restaccount. But to the banker, and I am sure to
many shareholders as well, it is a moment forreflection as to the conditions under which thedividend has been earned. and as to the futureas far as it may be foreshadowed.

A GLANCE AT THE PAsT YEAR.
A year ago business was in a condition not

an from normal. It is true that several small tbonds on the horizon threatened us; the lead- r
ng banks found money tightening in the early 1ummer; importations were too large, and 1
rediteasy enough to make cautious people t
•onder bow soon trouble would result; yet t

oith a great crop in the North-West and a t
ood one in Ontario al might turn ont well.
l-t our hope of a good harvest in Ontario was
l-founded. The severe drought in the last

Lait of thie summen turned the promise of 0

-- - ni o voiuntay liqui-dation. The first was 'a small bank, almost
local to London, and its failure appears tohave been due to an unfortunate intimacywith another joint stock company. The credi-tors were paid almost at once, and it is hardly
open for any one to blame the conditions oftrade, or our banking system, for what is acommon experience in all countries wherecharters are given to banks which have but asmall paid up-capital. If shareholders do notmeet with the success they hoped for, andwind up before the general public is put toloss or inconvenience, it is only the share-
holders who have ground for complaint.

The suspension of the Central Bank was a
very different matter. Like the Bank ofLondon it was a new venture, and it should
bave had credit corresponding to its recent
beginning and its small capital. Butit had acquired a credit with the general
public quite out of proportion to what it de-served,even if it had been an honest enterprise.We understand that its stock was placed inseveral towns and cities, under a promise thatif a certain amount was taken a branch would
be opened at each of these points. Will anybanking act protect shareholders from theresults of such folly as this ? Its deposits
were gathered by offering one and often two
per cent. more for money than other bankswere paying. Does the depositor who swal-lows such a bait deserve much pity ? I believeI am only repeating the advice of one of theablest bankers in Canada when I say that noman should be so ignorant as not to know thathis money is not safe in the custody of a bankwhich persistently overbids its fellows in thesame place in the rate of interest allowed on
deposits. Doubtless such an exhibition of in-
competence and disBhonesty is calculated todisturb confidence, but it is absurd to con-
clude, as some people do, that there must be
something wrong in the system of bankingunder which such a thing is possible. If thefacts in connection with such a failure show
hat in some points of detail our banking act
may be improved, so as to lessen the proba-bility of such a thing recurring, bankers will
be more anxious than any other members ofhe community to see such changes made. Buthe failure of the Central Bank no more proveshat our banking act is faulty, than the more
isgraceful failure of the Fidelity NationalBank of Cincinnati proves that the NationalBanking Act of the United States is defective,
:r the recent revehations in connection with

The venture in which a bank is engaged is a he ias accomplished since he was elected your abundance into one of the poorest crops the
joint stock one, in which ail the shareholders president. province lias had for many years. Naturailyare co-partners. The character, standing, and One of the first duties devolving upon the the banks began to look to their reserves,capacity of those who are to control or who do new president and bis colleagues, prior to the which were far too low. A litte management,control the destiny of the enterprise are not last annual meeting, was to place the executivewhowever, brougbt toem into shape, and ifdifficult to ascertain; and it is assumed that a management in thehands of gentlemen who, solvent traders were inconvenienced during areasonable amount of diligence bas been exer- from long and varied experience in nearly few monts to a greater extent than was to becised by the intending investor upon these every department of tie bank, ad fuly de- expected in view of the failure of the crop bepoints before e joins the co-partnership. On monstrated their ability to assume the import t-ink suc inconvenience is mainly attributthe strength of their association the Govern- ant and responsible duties of that position. able to the competition for deposits duringment has granted them ,by charter, valuable Wih these new officers the bank entered al- recent years by the Government savings banksprivileges ; and the public entrusts them, for most immediately upon what bas been, per at a bigher rate than that paid by the banks,a consideration, with the use of their savings, haps, the most trying period in financial circles the effect of whicb I sha d refer to later on.by a prudent exercise and employment of that Canada bas experienced for many years. It would have been strange if the solventwhich their capital may be made productive, To have passed througincfo a year witb farmers, manufacturers, merchants andwhile ministering at the same time to the the result shown by the report now subritted bankers of Ontario could not bave withstoodommercial requirements of the country. is to my mind, and I apprebend it will be to the loes of one crop, and tbe contraction in theNow what shall be said of the loyalty and the shareholders at large, niighly satisfactory. volume of operations and test of their payingood faith of the co-partner in this concern, a A less conservative board, or a less cautious powers which followed. There was in fact atbona fide" invstor, who on the strength of executive, could, from the figures before tbem, no time any sufficient reason for the los ofoome unfavorab e and very likely unfounded have adduced arguments in favor of transfer- confidence wbicb took possession of a portionumor, or at the first approach of seeming dis. ring a larger sum to the rest Iavr glad that of the press and tbe peopie during tbe winter.urbance, hastens to withdraw his capital, even no such action was taken. he prime ques- Tbis lack of faith was mainly due to thet a sacrifice, and thus in the most public way tion was not, how mucb can we transfer to te inability of the general publicto discriminateives notice to the depositors and creditors, rest, but, how mucchave we a reasonabe cer- in extending its confidence. To many peopleithout whose implicit confidence all hope of tainty of being able to retain there. (Hear, a bank is a bank and tbat is ail. They for-rofit and success must vanish, that their hear.) That, I think, you will ail agree was get tbat a bank may be equipped by Govern-unds are in danger ? the most important consideration. ment with a charter, and bave ail the properHow bas he fulfilled his duty (implied only The agricultural, mercantile, and manufac appurtenances about it, and yet in reality behough it may be) to his co-partners, to the turing interests of the country al demand only masquerading as a bank. This is equallyrectors and managers, who have assumed at cheaper money to enable them successfully to true of mercantile firms, and it is not mores instance the responsible duties of their pursue their respective callings. The eager. true in Canada than elsewere in tbe world.fices, and who have an undoubted claim upon ness with which our three per cent. Govern. Wberever credit is extended there will be fail-s loyalty ? ment securities are taken up, the ea e wit ure and fraud, and neither banks nor mer-These are questions that might very pro. which our loan companies are able to place chants are entitled to credit until tbey baverly have been put by the directors of the their four per cent. debentures, te freedom secured it by evidence of capacity and rectiederal bank last autumn, and which some with which some of our own corporations are tude of purpose in conducting their affaire.mid shareholders might have found it diffi. loaning at five per cent., are indications that But unless the condition of trade is actuairyilt satisfactorily to answer. this demand for cheaper money bas to be met; unfriendly there are always afloat businessAs long as the law permits, and most un- and shareholders of banks and other monetay ventures, some legitimaate but ibl-starred,rtunately permits, the sale of bank stocks institutions, knowing this, will be less anxious others ilegitimate, positively disionest in fact,hich the reported vendor is not in actual for large returns and look more to sound in- yet alil depending on favorable winds andssession of, or permits the purchase of them vestments. To those who take that view, and unab e to weather any Storm.r future delivery, gambling in them will not I trust they are many, the report submitted u t ANK FAILUES.ase- to-day will, I am sure, be entirely satisfactory. In August tbe Bank of London failed, inBut it is hoped the time is not far distant The president having called on the general November the Central Bank, andoin Januaren bank shareholders will, in the public manager to address the meeting, the Femer thakenti nknerest. agitate for the r khibiti #4-_
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the Cardiff Savings Bank throw general dis-
credit on the soundness of British financial
systeris. People must discriminate in ex-
tending credit, and they cannot be saved from
the necessity of doing sO by act of Parlia-
ment. However, despite the disgusting cir-
Cumstances attending the failure of the
Central Bank the circulation was redeemed at
once and the depositors will, we are told,
receive from 70 to 80c. in the dollar.

The wide distrust caused by the failure of
this bank and of several importing houses,
increased by the severe stringency in money,
created a heavy drain on the deposits of the
Federal Bank, and after a gallant struggle for
Borne months the directors decided upon liqui-
dation. I think no one will charge the recent
administration with the downfall of the bank.
Doubtless nothing but the remembrance of
the bank's troubles some years ago would have
caused this sudden loss of confidence.

LIQUIDATIoN OF THE FEDERAL BANK.
The liquidation, with open doors and with-

out suspension, of a large bank can rarely be
accomnpshed without the co-operation of other
banks, and I believe it has never been carried
out in Canada before, certainly not in recent
years. But in the United States out of the
3,805 banks organized under the National
Banking Act since 1863 as many as 744 have
gone out ofubusiness through varions kinds of
failure to sucreed, and ont of these, 470 have
gone into voluntary liquidation. It requires
sounder judgment and greater courage to
decide on liquidation than to drift on ntil
the empty cash box makes failure and disgrace
inevitable; and the co-operation of other banks
in aiding the voluntary liquidation of a bank
which has been honestly managed, but has
been unfortunate, is a benefit to the com-
mnunity as a whole, and particularly so to the
sharehoîders af the retiring batk.

The decision by the directors of the Federal
Batk to liquidate, the careful examination of
the bank's assets in order to demonstrate that
it was proper to render aid, and the conclusion
to grant it, were all accomplished in two or
three days, and the bank announced its in-
tention to liquidate, having over $2,500,000 in
cash at its command. Most of you know how
successful the liquidation bas been. Already
the sum due the assisting banks has been re-
duced to three-quarters of a million.
coURsE OF THE MONEY MARKET-GOvERNMENT

SAVINGS BANKS.
Early in the summer, as I have already

said, the reserves of the larger banks began to
fall to a point which at least made careful
managers uncomfortable. The leading banks
were at the time paying three per cent.
for deposits, while the Government Sav-
ings Banks were paying four per cent. The
stringency in money, added to this compe-
tition on the part of the Government, forced
the banks to put the rate for deposits up to
four per cent., and to make the minimum rate
for discounts seven per cent. No one realizes
more clearly than a prudent banker how
severely an additional burden of even one per
cent. interest bears upon the merchant.

In rapidly growing countries it has always
been found that the annual savings of the peo-
ple are more than required to meet the annual
increase in the discount requirements of trad-
ers. When this is not so in a young and
growing country it must be because its people
lack enterprise. Yet, during the last 20 years,
a period of unusual enterprise in Canada, as
nuch as $40,000,000 of money has been divert.
ed from the channels of trade and has passed
into the two classes of Government savings
banks.

It is not my intention to discuss the wisdom
of having such institutions as Government
savings banks. Although the Post Office
savings banks of Great Britain has never been
allowed to interfere with the business of bank-
ing, the average balance of each depositor
being only about £13, yet Mr. Goschen has only
recently spoken very strongly regarding the
impropriety of the Government undertaking to
act as a banker, pointing out that while there
may be somne excuse for departing from a sound
policy in order that the poorer classes may be
given facilities for saving, there is no excuse
for the Government providing such facilities
for the benefit of those who can be sufficiently
provided for by the ordinary banks.

But what I do wish to point out is that the
absorption of money in this way by the Gov-
ernment must have a direct tendency to
inorease the cost of imterest to tbe mercantile

community, or, what lis practically the sameE
thing, to prevent that cost from being reduced1
at a time when the tendency elsewhere in the
the world is towards reduction.. -

If the banks had control of this money the
bulk of it would of course go to increase the
volume of discounts, but the reserves of bank-
ers would clearly be larger in the aggregate
amount held, and would also undoubtedly be
larger in proportion to the whole sum loaned.
If, therefore, through the failure of a crop, a
certain amount of contraction in the volume
of discounts had to be brought about, the per-
centage of such contraction to the whole
volume of discounts would be smaller, and
the stringency would bear less heavily on the
mercantile community. So plain is this to«
outsiders that at the moment of the failure
of the Central Bank, the editor of the London
Economist wrote as follows:-

" It is to be noted that the ability of the
Canadian banks to enlarge their advances
whenever an extra demand is thrown upon
them is curtailed to some extent by the action
of the Canadian government, which allows
excessively high rates upon the Savings banks
deposits, and so draws away money from the
banks."

I am aware that all this bas been said over
and over again, but it cannot be repeated too
often. However, it is a great satisfaction to
know that the Government appreciates the
situation and bas obtained power to reduce
the rate of interest. We can only hope that
this power will be exercised by a reduction of
the rate to three per cent. before the coming
autumu.

I would now like to say a few words regard-
ing the main branches of business in which
the bank's money is loaned.

TE LUMBER TRADE.
The largest interest the bank bas is in

the shape of loans to lumber merchants
The winter before last was unfavorable
for lumbering operations, and the drought
in the ensuing summer prevented a consider-
able amount of logs reaching the mille,
and also was the cause of many bush fires.
The fires forced some of our customers to
increase their cut for the winter immediate
ly past. This last winter, however, bas been
a most favorable one for operations in the
woods, there bas been no difficulty in respect
to driving the logs, and an ample supply will
reach the mille. The demand for lumber has
been and still is very good, sales covering most
of the season's cut have already been made by.
many mills, and as the price bas been steadily
maintained, a very large and profitable business
may be regarded as assured to the millers this
summer. As most of the cut is sold in the
United States either for cash, or on time to
bouses of very high standing, the marketing
of this, our most.important product, is always
readily accomplished. If anything were need-
ed to demonstrate the great value of our
forests, the prices recently paid for limits at
the sale by the Ontario government, and the
prices at which many other limits have
changed hands during the year, should remove
all doubt. There may come a time when the
values of limits will be over-estimated, but if
bankers make their advances only for the pur-
pose of manufacturing lumber, and see that
these advances are cleared up once in each
year, the business should continue to be as
bighly satisfactory as it has been for some
years past.

AGRIcULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Another business of very large interest to

us is that of the manufacture of agricultural
implements. I notice the remark of the gen-
eral manager of the Bank of Montreal to the
effect that this business is overdone. It is
probably true that the smaller manufacturers,
and some of the less competent, are being
pushed out of the field, but the very great
success attending the chief manufacturers in
Ontario hardly goes te show that the business
bas been seriously overdone as yet, although
such a condition is not improbable in the near
future. The most able of our cuatomers in
this line require less and less money from us
every year, and are fast becoming their own
bankers. Although the past winter has been
such a severe one upon farmers, I find that in
the case of one of our agricultural implement,
customers, (an exceptionally well managed'
business it is true) a very large amount of
farmers' notes-running into hundreds of
thousands of dollars-maturing from October
1st, 1887, to January 1st, 1888, were, by the

end of March, paid to the extent of over 96
per cent.

FLOUR MILLING.
The business of flour milling, in which we

are larely interested, is frequently spoken of
as being in a bad state, and undoubtedly it is
not in a satisfactory condition. Very few of
the small millers cain apparently do more than
hold their own, if they can do that. Our
eustomers, however, are mainly millers in a
large way, and have in almost every case been
successful of late years. The margin of profit
is indeed very small, but millers who make a
large annual output, buying their wheat
wisely and selling their flour in the Maritime
Provinces, practically for cash, are always
able to make a reasonable return upon their
investment. The profits have averaged as
well this last seasen as in recent years.

FARM PRODUcTs.
Other products in which the bank bas each

season a comparatively large interest are
cheese, eggs and flax. The output of about
700 cheese factories in Ontario this year
amounted in value to nearly seven million
dollars. Both output and price were consider-
ably in advance of the previous year. The
export of eggs to the United States has in-
creased steadily for several years. During the
last season nearly 16,000,000 dozen were ex.
ported from Ontario to the United States at a
declared value, for customs purposes, of nearly
$2,000,000. In the case of both cheese and
eggs, while the farmer obtained good prices,
the dealers were not so fortunate, having,
through competition or other causes, paid
rather too much for the respective articles.
The flax crop during the past year was about
one fifth larger than for some years past but
suffered along with the grain crops froi the
drought. It has always been a readily saleable
commodity in the United States, where its
competition with Russian and other hemp is
beginning to be felt, but the inferior quality
of our crop this year, added to other causes,
has made it difficult to sell even at a consider-
ably lower price than that obtained in previous
seasons.

The cattle business for the past few years
bas been in a very bad way, but we have con-
fined our business in that connection chiefly
to advances to graziers, doing very little in
connection with shipments to Great Britain.
I understand, however, that some large ship-
ments made this spring have paid a handsome
profit, and it may be that we are to see a bet-
ter state of things in this trade hereafter.

We have thirty-five offices in Ontario, and
the transactions passing through the bank are
a reasonably fair index as to the condition of
the Province. I have gone somewhat into
detail regarding several branches of trade in
order to show that every year we are arriving
at a greater diversity of mercantile intereets
by which banking is rendered much safer than
in the past. While much remains to be se-
complished in this way we have already
reached a point where the misfortunes of one
or two large mercantile interests can hardly
destroy the prosperity of a well-conducted
bank for the particular year in question.

It is very far from my purpose, however, to
belittle in any way the serious loss the farm-
ers of the Province have sustained by the
failure of the grain crops, a loss amounting
probably to $7,000,000 or $8,000,000. This
great loss has affected the profits of merchants
and manufacturers of all kinds; but its in-
fluence has been felt more by dry goods and
kindred lines than by others, and of course
with all classes of importers we have large
interests.

IMPORTING BUSINESS.
The failures among the wholesale dry goods

merchants have been serious enough to make
everybody reflect upon the condition of that
particular business.

We are all preaching and listening to preach-
ing about over-importations, long credit, and
too easy credit, and about the daties of im.
porters and of bankers, but it is much easier
to do this than to find any remedy for the
difficulty, except the ordnary one of the sur-
vival of those who are the fittest through
capacity, integrity, and capital to make a
success of the business in which so many have
failed.

Over-importation or over-production at
home-much the same thing-is as you know
the chief mercantile evil ail over the world at
present. Steami and electricity have given an
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immense heip to the power of producing,
carrying and distributing, and of buving a!
selling goods. The cable, however, ~has ai
given us great power to check the evil as soo
as it is apparent, and I have no doubt it wî
freely used for that purpose during the winte
But periods of congestion from over-produ
tion or over-importation we must expect1
to have, and all we may hope to do is to uE
our best judgment and call a halt at the fir
sign of danger. In Canada the evil is doub
less aggravated by our limited market.

A great deal is always said at such a tim
as this about the evils of long credits. Th
critics are apt to forget that many man
merchants and bankers are steadily laborin
against it in good as well as in bad years. Bu
how is the Canadian importer to shorten hi
credit to retailers as long as English an
Scotch sellers offer goods on terms of cred
which no sound importer here would think o
offering, but with which he must compet
somehow if he is to sell his goods ? Th
banker, however, can gather some comfor
from the fact that long credits are now re
stricted to certain classes of trade. Twenti
years ago our lumber and flour and man
other products of the soil, were sold on lon
time to weak buyers, and the losses fronm
granting such credits were somewhat akin t
those experienced by importers to-day. Th
active competition and consequent cuttine
down of profits has in these trades at leas
produced the result of sales either for cash, oz
to men of such standing as to represen
practically cash.

Perhaps the greatest evil is that of grantinL
credit too readily, having regard to capacity
and ability to pay. I refer to what are com
monly called supply accounts. I find that the
credit extended to the class of retailers who dc
not receive any particular indulgence from
wholesale houses, averages about six or seven
months. This is doubtless a long credit, but
the class of storekeepers who are supported by
wholesale houses do not as an average pay for
their goods in less than twelve or fifteen
months. Despite the dating ahead, the intense
competition and the other evils inevitable in
the somewhat overdone condition of business
all over the world, the importing business
would from a banker's point of view be reason-
ably healthy if this particularly bad element
were removed.

Our very large foreign business causes us to
be interested, at times, in products from all
portions of the globe, and these interests have
required unusual care during the past year.
The folly of trying to corner raw products,
and the disturbing effects of such attempts
upon the operations of legitimate traders,
have been shown in the most marked manner
by the collapse of huge speculations in wheat,
cotton, coffee, tin, etc. We are pleased to say
that we have passed through these troubles
without loss.

It is perhaps not worth while to try and
forecast the future. The prospects for the fall
wheat are, as you know, indifferent, and other
crops suffered somewhat from the late spring
and want of rain, but the crop prospects on the
whole are now fairlv good. Importations have
doubtless been nuch curtailed, although prob-
ably not enough, and a severer warning than
we have yet had may be necessary before over-
production in certain kinds of manufactures
is sufficiently lessened. It is clear that
unceasing vigilance will have to be observ-
ed by all classes of business men for some
time to come in the importation and manu-
facture of goods, the extending of credit,
and the collection of debts. But if we will
take our lessons serioubly enough all will go
well, and we will be none the worse in the end
for the storm we have passed through.

Mr. Wardrop-Would the general manager
be kind enough to inform us if the contingent
fund shown last year as $455,000 has been
used ?

Mr. Walker-Not all of it. There is some-
thing in the neighborhood of $300,000 remain-
ing at the credit of the fund, but I do not
think it wise to look upon it as an asset of the
bank. I said something to the shareholders
last year on this point. We know that the
furld is ample, and probably more than
ample, to provide for all bad and doubtful
debts, but it is much wiser for the share-
holders to suppose that the money is lost than
ta put it forward as a surplus. . .

Senator Gowan expressed bis great satis-
faction at the able speeches of the president

of and vice-president, and the admirable ad- I am sure, after the very lucid statement madesd dress of the general manager. He said b: y the general manager, the shareholders mustIso It is very rarely, and I have attended a good feel a great deal of confidence in the new>n many bank meetings, that I have heard so management. I have bad the pleasure of
as full, candid, and business-like statements as knowing Mr. Walker for many years, and
r. those which have now been given ta the wherever he is known I am sure he enjays the
c- shareholders. I do not entirely agree with confidence of moneyed men. I hope that in
to the general manager on some of theebroad moving this resolution it wii nopt be out of
se points he has discussed, particularly in con- place ta remark that it is very essential we
st nection with the Savings Banks, but from a ehould have the very best men as managers of
t- banker's point of view he is no doubt quite the institution. We have seen in another

correct. I have attended, as I say, a good quarter a fearful example this year of ineffi-le many meetings of the bank, but I have never cient bank management, and while we expecte heard statements that so commended them- from our own officers very important duties,y selves to my judgment, for practical sense and we should aleo remember that they should beg straightforward candor, as those which have well paid for doing these duties. Good menIt been brought before us to-day. I hope that cannot be too well paid. I have great pleasures every one here will be as satisfied as I am in moving the resolution.
d with the straightforward and thoroughly The resolution was briefly seconded by Mr.it businesslike statements we have heard. When Hugh Ryan and carried.
f the directorate does not hesitate to take into Moved by Mr. John Scott, seconded by Mr.e its confidence the stockholders, I always think D. E. Thomson, "That the ballot box be nowe it is a very good sign. Nine and a quarter per opened and remain open until three o'clock*t cent. seems a small return to make on our this day, for the receipt of ballots for the- capital, but if it is compared with other in- election of directors; the poll to be closed,y stitutions it may be considered fair, and on however, whenever five minutes shall have
y the whole I must say that I think it is satis- elapsed without a vote being tendered."g factory. The year bas not been a favorable Carried.
n year, and the contingencies that have arisen The meeting then adjourned.
o have been calculated to affect the business of The scrutineers subsequently reported thee banking and to diminish the profits. It has following gentlemen to be elected as directorsg certainly involved greater watchfulness on the for the ensuing year:-Henry W. Darling,t part of the management. The questions asked Geo. A. Cox, Geo. Taylor, W. B. Hamilton,
r have been satisfactorily answered, and I think Jas. Crathern, John I. Davidson, Wm. Good-t the tone of the meeting shows that the confi- erham, Matthew Leggat.dence which.is felt in the bank in my part of At a meeting of the newly elected board of
g the country is felt very generally elsewhere. directors held subsequently, Henry W. Dar-With regard to the contingent account, of ling, Esq., was re-elected president, and Geo.
- course its very name implies that the fund is A. Cox, Esq., re-elected vice-president.

there for any contingencies that may arise. In B. E. WALKER,
o other institutions large sums have been saved General Manager.on such appropriations, and it may be so with

regard to this contingent fund of ours, but, like
Cicero, our point of view about the account ONTARIO BANK.
should be this, "Hope for the best, be prepared
for the worst, and make up your mind to bear The thirty-first annual meeting of the share-
with equanimity whatever happens." (Hear, he thi instiu tn of beshare-
hear.) holders of this mstitution was held at its

The P resident-Ican assure the Hon. Mr. banking bouse in this city, on Tuesday, the
Gowan that it is very gratifying to us to hear 19th day of June, 1888.such remarks from so critical a shareholder as Among the shareholders present were:-himself. We are here to answer candidly any Messrs. T. R. Wood, W. Glenny (Oshawa),
questions which may be put, and we are per- Sir W. P. Hwland, W. Alexander, A. M.
fectly ready to afford our shareholders any in- Gzowski, jr., R. K. Burges , J. K. Macdonald,

Nformation to which they are entitled. Gzos, ... BurgesWJ.Macdonald,No further questions being asked, the reso G. M. Rose, C. C. Baines, W. J. Macdonell,
lution to adopt the report was put and carried. Aexander Nairn, W.Kingston.

CHANGE IN BY-LAw. On motion, duly seconded, Sir W. P. How.
Moved by Mr. W. B. Hamilton, seconded by land took the chair, Mr. Holland, the general

Mr. M. Leggat, that By-law No. 1, as passed manager, was requested to act as secretary,
by the shareholders on 12th July, 1887, e and Messrs. J. K. Macdonald, W. J. Mac-
hereby repealed, and the following be and is donell, and C. C. Baines were appointed
heraby enacted in its stead: scrutineers.

" The board of directors of the bank shall Sir William Howland, the president, then
be eight in number, of whom three shall con- submitted the fallowing
stitute a quorum. No shareholder shall be REPORT.
eligible as a director unless he holds, and bas In presenting to the shareholders their 31stheld for thirty days prior to his election, in annual report, the directors are pleased to bebis own name and right, and not as trustee or able to state that the business of the bankin other representative capacity, at least five continues to progress to their satisfaction.thousand dollars of the paid-up capital stock The net profits, after deducting
of the bank, and no director shall hold office charges - of management, in-as such after he bas ceased to be the holder of terest accrued upon deposits,at least the said amount of paid-up stock. In etc., and making provision forcase a director makes a general assignment for bad and doubtfual debts, were. .8 151,670 78the benefit of creditors, or his estate is placed Profit and loss (brought forwardin bankruptcy or liquidation under the provi7 from 31st May, 1887)......... 41,879 98sions of any statute relating to bankruptcy or
insolvency, such director shall forthwith cease $193,550 76to be a member of the board." Carried. Which have been appropriated

THANKS TO THE BOARD. as follows *-

Mr. Sheriff McConkey, of Barrie, moved, Dividend No. 60, 3j
"That the thanks of the meting are due, and per cent., paid lst
are hereby tendered, to the president, vice- Dec., 1887.........52,500 00
president, and other directors for their careful Div. No. 61, 3j per
attention to the interests of the bank during cent., payable lst of
the past year." The motion was briefly June, 1888........52,500 00
seconded by Mr. John Y. Reid, and was car- Quebea c Goverment
ried unanimously. tax and costs ...... 9,456 71

Mr. Darling-I can assure you that to Resti..............25,000 00
receive such an acknowledgment from the Contigent account.. 50,000 00
shareholders is a great encouragement in the 6 189,456 71
very responsible duties that devolve on us Balance of profits carried for-
from year to year. wardf.......................ar4,094

THANKS TO THE OFFICERS. The usual inspections f the different
It was then moved by Mr. Geo. Roach :- branches of the bank have been made during

"That the thanks of the meeting be tendered the year.
.to the general manager, assistant general The branch at Port Perry bas been closed,manager, and other officers of the bank for the and new offices have been opened ateKinsten
satisfactory discharge of their respective and Aurora, which already iepoieoduties during the past year." Mr. Roach, in being desirable acqistion ta give banmiseo
moving this resolution, spoke as follows: influence. cqiiontohebk

1580 TIMES.
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The officers of the bank cdntinue to discharge
their duties to the satisfaction of the directors.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
W. P. HOWLAND,

President.
Toronto, 19th June, 1888.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid

up.............. $1,500,000 00
Rest.............. 550,000 00
Balance of profits

carried forward.. 4,094 05
Contingent account 50,000 00
Divid'ds unclaimed 3,551 96
Dividend No. 61,

payable 1st June,
1888.............52,500 00

Reserved for inter-
est due depositors,
exchanges, etc. . . 61,414 51

Rebate on bills dis- ,6 24_counted ......... 33,58
'q

Notes in circulation 912,529 00
Deposits not bear-

ing interest .... 1,717,527 73
Deposits bearing in-

terest .......... 3,064 807 67
Balances due banks

in GreatBritain.. 162,772 75
Balances due banks

in Canada.......66,178 09

Total liabilities to the public.. 5,923,815 24

$8,178,962 001

As
Gold and silver coin
Government de.

mand notes ....
Notes and cheques

of other banks ..
Balances due from

banks in Canada.
Balances due from

banks in United
States ..........

Government securi-
ties, and munici-
pal and other de-

sets.
222,871 46

483,069 00

284,053 75

85;373 95

107,891 09

bentures........ 413,770 58

Total assets immediately avail-
able.................... $1,597,029 83

Billsdiscounted cur-
rent and advances
on call...........$6,124,970 59

Overdue debts se-
cured ........... 84,782 82

Overdue debts not
specially secured
(estimated 1oss
provided for) . 36,705 67

Real estate.........97,742 25
Mortgages on real

estate sold by the
bank ............ 8,428 31

Bank premises, (in-
cluding furniture,
safes, etc) ....... 170,037 95

Other assets not in-
cluded under fore.
going heads .... 59,264 58

-6,581,932 17

S8,178,962 001
C. HOLLAND,

General Manager.
Ontario Bank, Toronto, 3lst May, 1888.
After explanations from the president on the

business of the bank and the different items
in the report, he moved its adoption, seconded
by Mr. Donald Mackay, which was duly
carried.

Resolutions were also passed thanking the
president, directors, and officers of the bank
for their attention to the interests of the in-
stitution during the year.

The meeting then adjourned for the election
of directors.

The ballot being taken, the scrutineers de-
clared the following gentlemen duly elected:
-Sir W. P. Howland, Donald Mackay, A. M.
Smith, G. M. Rose, Hon. C. F. Fraser, R. K.
Burgess, and G. R. R. Cockburn.

The new board met the same afternoon,
when Sir W. P. Howland was elected presi.
dent, and Donald Mackay, Esq., vie-presi-
dent, by unanimous vote.

stockholders.
Your directors have satisfaction in report-

ing a considerable sum recovered from debts
which had been written off in previous years,
which with the surplus profits has enabled
them to add $100,000 to the Rest.

The following is a summary of the results
of the transactions of the bank for the year:
The balance at credit of profit and

Tus on 31st May, 1887,was . .S 20,054 32
Net profits for the year,

after makingfull pro-
vision for ail losses
and deductingexpens-
es, interest accrued
on deposits and re-
bate on current dis-
counts, amount to the
sum of.............$260,460 55

Amount recovered from
debts written off in
previous years...... 30,000 00

290,460 55

$310,514 87
This sum has been appropriated as fol-

lows:-
Dividend No. 63, four

per cent........... 80,000 00
Dividend No. 64, four

per cent............ 80,000 00
Bonus of two per cent.. 40,000 00

Added to rest account.. 100,000 00
Carried forward to next

year............... 10,514 87

200,000 001

- 110,514 87

$310,514 87
Since last annual meeting branches of the

bank have been opened at London, Petrolia,
and Gananoque, and the business done at these
places bas fully met the expectations of the
board.

The varions officers of the bank have ful-
filled their respective duties to the satisfaction
of the board.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed) GEORGE GOODERHAM,

President.
GENERAL STATEMENT 31sT MAY, 1888.

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation .......... & 987,659 00
Deposits bearing interest....... 3,946,073 28
Deposits not bearing interest .. 1,424,794 89
Balance due to other banks.... 201,633 00
Unclaimed dividends.......... .144 00
Halfyearly dividend and bonus

payable lst June, 1888 ... 120,000 00

Total liabilities to the public..# 6,680,304 26
Capital paid up .............. ',000,000 00
Rest ........................ 1,350,000 00
Interest accrued on deposit re-

ceipts ...................... 38,076 00
Rebate on notes discounted.... 66,820 00
Balance of profit and loss ac-

count carried forward........ .10,514 87

$10,145,715 13

(Signed)
6

1

D. COULSON,
Cashier.

Af ter the reading of the above report and
tatement, it was moved by George Gooder-
am, Esq., president, seconded by William H.
3eatty, Esq., vice-president, and
Resolved,-That the report of the directors

which bas just been read be adopted, and
>rinted for distribution amongst the stock-
àolders.
Hon.J. R. Gowan then moved, seconded by

Mr. T. G. Blackstock, and it was
Resolved,-That the thanks of the stock-
olders are due and are hereby tendered to the
>resident,vice.president, and directors for their
attention to the interests of the bank during
he past year.

Upon motion of Mr. Henry Covert, seconded
by Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, a poll was opened
for the election of directors for the year.

The scrutineers subsequently reported that
the following named gentlemen were unani-
mously elected directors for the year :-Geo.
Gooderham, Wm. H. Beatty, Henry Cawthra,
Alex. T. Fulton, Henry Covert, W. R. Wads-
worth, Wm. Geo. Gooderham.

The new board met the same afternoon,
when George Gooderham, Esq., was unani.
maously elected president, and Wm. H. Beatty,

Esq., vice-president.
By order of the board,

D. CoULsoN,
Cashier.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Merchants' Bank of Canada was held in
the board room of the institution in Montreal,
on Wednesday, the 20th June. There was
only a fair attendance of stockholders; among
those present were Messrs. Andrew Allan (presi-
dent), Robert Anderson (vice-president),
Jonathan Hodgson, Hector Mackenzie, John
Duncan, H. Montagu Allan, John Cassils, Jas.
P. Dawes, T. H. Dunn (Quebec), E. J. Bar-
beau, John Crawford, T. D. Hood, Murdock
Mackenzie, John Morrison, F. S. Lyman,
Robert Benny, George Cruikshank, J. P.
Cleghorn, John Murray, David Kinghorn, A.
St. Denis, Thos. Peck, and others.

The proceedings were opened by the presi-
dent, Mr. Andrew Allan, taking the chair.

The president said : I am very sorry to see
so small a meeting of the shareholders, but I
fancy that we can take it as an indication
that they are perfectly satisfied with the
year's work. I would ask Mr. John Gault to
act as secretary, and to read the advertisement
calling the meeting.

The secretary having read the advertise-
ment,

The president read the following
REPORT.

The directors of the Merchants Bank of
Canada have pleasure in again meeting the
stockholders for the purpose of placing before
them the result of the year's business. They

r i MES. 1581
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BANK OF TORONTO. Assets.

Gold and silver coin

The thirty-second annual general meeting on hand........$233,233 55

of shareholders in the Bank of Toronto was Dominion notes on
held, in pursuance of the terms of the charter, hand ..... 869,433 00
at the banking house of the institution in Notes and chq1es of

Tooton June 2th, 1888. other banks ... 193,421 68
Toronto, onJn.0h 88 Balances due f rom

On motion, George Gooderham, Esq., presi- other banke in
dent, was called to the chair, and Mr. Coulson, Canada..........55,055 33
the cashier, was requested to act as secre- Balances due from
tary. agents of the bank

On motion of Mr. Cawthra, seconded by in Great Britain.. 108,038 38
Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, Messrs. T. G. Black- Balances due from
stock and Alfred Gooderham were appointed agents of the bank
scrutineers of votes upon ballotting for direc- in the U n i t e d
tors. States...........274,281 14

By request of the chairman the secretary Municipal de be n-
then read the following tures.............150,141 12

REPORT. Total assets immedi-

The directors of the Bank of Toronto have ately available.... --- $
pleasure in submitting to the stockholders a Loans and bills discounted....

statement showing the results of the operations Overdue debts, secured.

of the bank for the past year. Overdue debts, not specially
The business of the bank has been well secured (estimated loss pro-

maintained during the year, both at the vided for) ..................
head office and branches, and although cir- Mortgages on real estate sold by
cumstances rendered it desirable to keep the the bank ..................
reserve of available assets at a larger figure Real estate other than bank

than usual, the profits realized are such as premises.....................
the directors believe will be satisfactory to the Bank premises.............

1,883,604 20
8,196,006 15

2,233 94

2,592 61

4,629 61

6,648 62
50,000 00

10,145,715 13

'82,255,146 76

LI
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trust that what they have to state will be Balances due to agents in Great The bank many new accounts
deexned satisfactory. Britain.....................64,38 

e45durnth asto eardS. It is well knownThe net profits of the year, after Dividend No. 39·.............. 64,338 45 during the lat two yearsmn nts bcor
pa t o ineret nd haresDiideds ncli 1 -- -- -.. . 202,972 00 that we carefully scrutinize accounts before

payment of interest and charges, Dividends unclaimed..........5,688 37 we undertake them. Our new business so far is
and deducting appropriations for 

TURNING OUT vERY SATIsFACToRILY,
b ad an d d o u b tfu l d eb te, h ave 

#12,499,545 25 b t i n o d r o a e o m .f r t w h v h d
amounted to.................. 612,905 96 2--To the stockholders: but in order to make room for it we have hadBalance from- last ye-r..........21,608 23 Capital paid up............. 5,799,200 00 to sell about 1,000,000 of our Government634e51419Cont.".-.........1,920,000 00 securities. As we made a very fair profit onThis has been disposed of as 634,514 19 Contingent account............96,150 00 the operation, the result has been satisfactory.Diiden N posad39afollows: Balance of profit and loss ac- We have not done as well as we hoped in theDividends Nos. 38 and 39, at 7 per counL carried to next year.... 8,570 19 winding up of some insolvent estates. Thecent. per annum..............405,944 00 amount of such matters on our books, as youAdded to the IRest.220,000 00 $20,323,465 44 may see, is quite inconsiderable. But we giveCarred forward to profit and ....... 871es- 

them a good deal of attention, fully realizing___ Gold and silver.coin0on h . 6 0the truth of the old saying, "A dollar saved is,5 19 Gold and silver coion hand. .t- 268,586 60 a dollar gained." But the year has not been a$63,51 19Dominion notes............... 793,057 00 good one in many respects. Indeed, 1 haveThe business of the bank has been well Notes and cheques of other seldom known a year in whch more constantmaintained, and in some respects shows a Canadian banks.............553,660 24 vigilance and prompt, firm action was requiredconsiderable increase. Both deposits and Balances due by other Canadian to meet the changing circumstances of the timediscounts are in excess of what they were a banks in daily exchanges.... 67,163 38 A year ago the outlook for our crops as ayear ago. Balances due by banks and whole was exceedingy good. Large importaThe increase in the business of the bank is agents in the United States 1,031,415 69 tions and a largely increased output of manu-partly.owing to an accession of new customers Dominion Government bonds.. 668,967 33 factures took place on the strength of it.at various points, and also to the largely in- Railway and municipal de- Gooda were then pushed for saletenergeticay,creased requirements of our old customers- bentures .................... 101,550 00 as might be expected, and in many instancessome of whom, having been formerly heavy Call and short loans on bonds retailers were tempted to buy by offers of in-torsand stocks.................1,15,506 55 ously long credit. Heavy accounts were thusing customers calig 
-399 - run up by retailers to merchants, and by mer-for Tm e tar ust al v ia sce n ne arti on4,6 9,906 79 chants to foreign creditors and home m anu.

The rectorsand ofvigiaersnofe bon beoa dTime ans on facturers. Heavy borrowing from the banks
The n brectran offailrs on the bonktr asf bonds a nd 

became necessary in order to bring such large
the numbetrs n of filursin the cuntrha stocks ... I 228,000 45 stocks into the country and increase our manlu-

been considerably above the average. The Other loans and facturing prodects, and this not eonly by thedirectors, however, have reason to congratu- discounts •••. 14,512,550 40 discount of customers' bis, but in the way oflate the stockholders that but few in the Loans and dis- direct ans of money, often without security.circle of the bank's customers have failed counts overdue, This is a featume of banking that as grown tynone of such failures entailing heavy los' and not speci- unusual proportions of late years, and hasupon the bank. ally secured been te fruitful cause of losae. Wat formrlyThe exceptionally fine harvest in Manitoba (loss provided was an exceptional favor, only to be grantedhas done much to bring about a needed im- for in contin- for a short time, and in an emergency, is inprovement in the business of that province gent account).. 100,132 19 danger of becoming an established practice.and inspire hope and confidence in the future' Loans and dis- Nothing can be more undesirable. It obvioslyThe directors have watched the growth of the counts overdue tends to merchants trading beyond their capi-Northwest with much interest, and they trust secured ·· ···· 51,280 92 tal, and to that overproduction which invari-that with the development of through trade - 14,891,963 96 ably brings about misçhief.with China and Japan, and the growth of the Mortgage bonds and other se- ,albig ATIsçhieFranching anid coal mining industries, a steady curities, the property of the THE PARTIAL FAILURE F cRoPscourse of prosperity awaits it. bank ...................... 119,515 70 in Ontario showed the danger ad mprunThis can scarcely fail to re-act favorably, Real estate..................193,797 44 of undertaking such extene anperudencsalong with the opening of the new route to St Bank premises and furniture.. 446,273 28 an uncertain future. The heav orauinrensPaul and Minnesota, on the business of Mont- Other assets.................. 32,008 27 of business brought about a gradualy nresreal and other Canadian cities. 
- ng sc amcityof mo, ney. hdisbegfasin the

The result of the year's business has been $20,323,465 44 inrt haîf cif1887, ad shoTe ise as inhaesuch aste enable the sum of $220,000 to be add- G. HAGUE, in a drain of deposits and an increased demandedrothe thist cf d h an. The steady General Manae. for boans. The scarcity increased steadilyed t th IlRes " f te bak. he teay Gnerl Mnager' until autumrn. Had the cmcps been good, the
growtb f this fund your directors conceive to The president then moved, seconded by Mr. scarcity would then have been mitigated.be a matter cf vital importance, affecting, as Robert Anderson, me can be litlen have bet•it does, the stability of the bank's position in ."That the report of the directors as sub- There cantbelitle doubt Of that. Bt gated.the future, as well as its ability to make a mitted be, and the same is hereby adopted crop f spring wheat in Ontario was decidedlylarge distribution of profits with safety, when and ordered to be printed for distribution poor ; and the crop of Manitoba, magnificena desired consummation is reached. amongst the stockholders." as it was, and we alh rejoice in itwas holTheI ofRest inow amounts to nearly one- The president, before putting this motion to abso ing the requirenens f beathir cfthe apial.the meeting for its acceptance om mejetion, companies and merchants in that province.thir of he cpita. n c 0 The drain cf money therefore went on. it

During the year a new and satisfactory said, I would ask our general manager, Mr. was at this time that the Bank of Montrealarrangement of the guarantee fund has been Hague, as has been the custom for some years, •aised the mate f interest on deposits andmade, and steps taken towards the formation to address you. ' aisd atheratointerest dà onalf a pension fund for the officers f the bank. THE GENERAL MANAGER's ADDREss. ap y natural and reasonableresn orgrtte h• movement No banke wold allo sed
The board as had reasdn to regret the The general manager, Mr. George Hague, drain of money te go on without taking stepsresignation f a most valued member of the then said:-Before making any remarks on to preserve the equilibrium. To lend mneydirectorate the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott. lis the general condition of business in the at the same rate while it is becoming in-resignation having taken place only ecenltly, country, I may say a word or two by way of creasingly scarce is unbusiness like. Thethe diectors have cncluded, on the wle r n supplementing in detail the report of the movement, of course, became general, for,toe fll up the vacancy, but teallow the matter directors. The report calls attention to agreement or no agreement, no bank couldth be deat wit at the annual meeting. the increased business of the bank. This, retain money at three per cent. wben theThe officers fthe bank have discharged of course, is very gratifying, and I may say leading bank was giving four, a d ne banktheir duties with fidelity, and to the entire we are constantly on the outlook for oppor- could give more for money, and lend it atsatisfaction f the board, and the directors tunities of increasing the business of the the same price as before. It is just by theave considered it for the nteest f the bank, bank when safe and profitable lines are open operation of such movements as these thatunder present circumstances, to distribute a to us. It answers no purpose to increase in tendencies to over-trading are checked.bonus amongst them, as they did ast year. any other way, and with increasing experi- Bankers who fail to put them in operation onyThe whole espectflly submitted, ence, my own judgment is that a sound and do o at their own peril, as tey very we lANDREWALLAN, wise caution in taking up business will know by this time. Wit the veuntry wePresident. bring the bank out best in the end. This laden up with gods, it was foreseen thatTHE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA. may be commonplace, but it is true. The in- unles the crops were good numreus failuesSTATEMENT OF AssETS AND LIABILITIES, 
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1sT MAY, crease of our deposits has e. Therin- uleseowere

1QQQ 111- r '
abe.as yearo t . a a with depreciation of
aThis yaear the amount as8,83400T. unsold goods, and sacrifices by forced sale,This year the anount is a8,834,000. The numbers of retailers succumbed as theamount is by no means large in proportion autumn and winter went on. The failure ofq2,842,532 00 tethe paid up capital f the bank, but it s wolesale bouses and smaller manufacturersquite as large as we can make it without followed. The record of failures for the lastpayng unreasonably dear rates for deposit twelve months has been such as many personsmoney, and compelling other banks to pay expected and foretold. It shows a large and39 detirly toc. Our discounîts bave incmeased in steady increase. We seem te be in danger cfproportion. The current mercantile bans cf epeatingthe bad records of the years 1877,80 the bank stood a year ago at $13,918,000. 1878 and 1879. And it je te be noted that- 8,834,329 19 This yeasr they amount to $14,512,000. If we some failures have been cf bouses wboseks go back to the year 1886, the increase is still standing and credit, far as reports are con.th more marked. The total then was #13,079,- cerned, was hig , even up to the very tsme of. . 541,820 34 000; the increase to the present time being stoppage.This is a fature of business whics nearly $1,500,000. This could not come about has been very marked in the United States in7,864 90 .without a large accession of new business. recent years. fouses with the highest ratings

888.

Liabilities.
1.-To the public:

Notes in circulation-..-------
Deposits at in-

terest (including
interest accrued
to date)........6,191,937

Deposits not bear-
ing interest.... 2,642,3318

Balances due Canadian bani
keeping deposit accounts wil
Merchants' Bank of Canada.

Balances due Canadian bank
in daily exchanges.......

1582
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have suddenly failed ta the astouishment of
everybody.

OUTSIDE SPECULATIONS

have generally been the reason. It is absurd
to say that any Canadian failures resulted
from scarcity of money. The extra amount
of interest paid during the winter has not
been sufficient ta bring any one to a stand.
The stringency was indeed a mere bagatelle
compared with such a scarcity as brings fail-
ures. There are times when money is so scarce
that a man cannot get it even on good bills
Or good securities. We have had nothing of
this Bort. Some men may have been refused
who had no security at all to offer. But such
men have no reason ta calculate upon a bank-
er's belp. But very certain I am, that no
solvent firm has failed during the winter. A
vast amount of rottenness, long concealed, bas
corne ta the sui face. There is no time like a
time of scarcity for bringing men ta their true
bearings, and the true bearinge of many men
has been revealed in their suspension. You
are all well aware that the state of things just
referred ta, is passing away. Relief, however,
has not come about through the operation of
commercial causes. It is not because we are pro-
ducing more, or getting better prices, that money
is becoming easy. It is simply that a large
amount of money bas been borrowed abroad
and brought into the country. And it is satis-
factory ta note that the splendid position
Canada bas attained by an inviolable per-
formance of engagements bas brought up ber
credit ta a higher point than it ever attained
before. The relief is satisfactory for the
present, but we cannot forget that such bor-
rowings carry interest. I was speaking of the
Passing away of monetary scarcity for com-
mercial purposes. The Dominion Government,
under these circumstances, bas done wisely

TAKING POWER TO REDUCE THE RATE OF INTEREsT

on its savings bank deposits. I have long
held the opinion that the Government was
paying far too mnch for these deposits. Inas.
much as they are all practically payable on de-
mand,they ought in the nature of things tobear
a lower rate than money borrowed for a long
term of years. This point is sornetimes over-
looked, but it is a practical one. For money
repayable on demand, it would be reasonable
that the Government carried a heavy reserve,
as bankers do, and as is carried for Dominion
notes. These are payable on demand, too,
and the law wisely provides that a reserve
shall be kept-a precaution equally needed in
the case of demand deposits. Want of this
may some day be the cause of embarrassment.
If the Government relies on its power to bor-
row money in Canada to any amount on an
immediate demand, it may find itself disap-
pointed. It is not safe ta rely on such a power.
In establishing Government savings banks, we
are following a good English precedent, that
lseso far as the principle is concerned; but we
are not following'it as closely as is desirable.
The whole of the money received in
Government savinge banks lu England is
invested in Government securities. These
securities, everyone knows, can be turned
into money at a moment's notice.
Every possible requirement as ta a reserve is
bere more than fulfilled. In the case of our
own Government, the funds of the savings
banks go into the general revenue of the
Government. A large reserve in cash would
undoubtedly be a çiatter o'prudence. For
even if our own Government held large
amaunts of their own securities the position
wonld not be like that of the British Govern.
ment. Money cannot be raised here to any
amount on Government securities at a
moment'e notice. This matter might well be
considered by the Finance Department.

Reverting again ta trade and commerce, my
conviction is that the present is a good time
to inaugurate a new departure. The whole-
sale dry goods trade has not been generally
profitable for some time. Houses that have
not failed, have made no money. Few are as
well off as they were a year ago. The best
they can -say is that they have lost a year.
Sorne have last two or three years. It is a
question whether it is not time ta call a halt,
and make a change. But what shall the
change be? Without hesitation I say that
generally our methode of giving and taking
credit want reforming. As bankers are
dealers in credit, we may be presumed to
know something about it. We bave good
opportumities ai forming a jndgment. Ahl

branches of trade are not alike in this re- a
spect; but undoubtedly, in Canada, credit e
is often given both for t00 much and too
long. The amount ai credit given
to a sin le retailer sometimes makes a slave i
of him or lifE unless he throws the burden off a
by failing. The interest eats up more than i
his profits, and he bas to live on his creditors. c
The inevitable bad debt made by the wholesalev
supporting house sweeps away more than itp
bas made by years of trading. i

UNREASONABLY LONG CREDITs

encourage overbuying, and tend to
recklessness. They alo increase the ex- n
pense of carrying on business. Half the bad9
debts of merchants and bankers are owing to
them. Many bouses that are forced intoa
giving long credit by a bad system cannotb
afford it. A single loss will throw away the a
labor of years, perhaps cripple them fora
life. Is it not time then to call a halt ?
We have drifted into a bad system. It is
not by drifting along that we shall get outr
of it; but by taking action. Competition, on
doubt, bas brought this about. But it is ant
evil that should be grappled with. IfN
bankers could get back to the sound ways of E
earlier times, and discount no paper that bast
longer than three months to run, a good1
step towards a remedy would be taken. Our
neighbors in the United States set us a good
example in this matter of giving credit. Theiri
system is founded on common sense. Ours,1
in many respects, is really like playing ati
business. I am well aware that all this bas 1
been said before. Yet in spite of it things
tend to get worse instead of better. All the]
more need, then, to say so again, and more1
loudly than ever. It is to be regretted that
matters of trade are sometimes discussed on
political grounds. This prevents the exercise
of a calm business judgment, especially in the
case of our textile manufactures. In what I
am about to say I am not discussing the
theory' of Protection or Free Trade in the
abstract. That would be foreign to my pur-
pose. I am pointing out the business bearings
of the position. Many have imagined that
with protective duties success was certain.
Events have demonstrated the fallacy of this.
It is now clear that even under protection
nothing can ensure success except knowledge
of the business, and good economical manage-
ment; also a judicious giving of credit, and a
laying up of surplus profits against adverse
times.

THE CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS

are really the same under high dfities as low
duties. They are the same in Montreal as
they are in Manchester or Glasgow. Anyone
who looks over the statements of the cotton
manufacturing companies of Lancashire for
the last few years, will see this to be the case.
Our successful manufacturera have all found
this out long ago. Their success is due to close
economy in detail, and a quick adaptation of
goods to markets from time to time. These,
along with moderate dividende and avoid-

3 ance of over-stocking-a pertinent question at
present-will enable manufacturera to make
the best of good times and tide them over bad
times. I do not know whether our cotton
goods can be made cheap enough to enable
them to be shipped to China with a profit.
If they can, an immense market will be
open to our mille. These remarks as to
the conditions of success, though primarily
intended for one class of manufacturers,
apply equally to other branches of industry.

. It ls just as true Of saw mills, flour mille,
r implement works and all other manufacturera:
i that knowledge of business and economy alone
B will ensure success, no matter what our import

duties may be. Sone men succeed and some
fail under the present system, just as under
the former, for the good reason that eome
understand their business and others do not.
Some are economical and others are extrava-
gant. Some give credit with caution, others
are imprudent. Some divide or spend all they
make, others lay by against a rainy day. I
dwell on these points because none are so much
interested in the success of their customers as
bankers. If our customers succeed, we make
no losses. A not unfruitful source of lose bas
been the engagement of men of business in
other hnes of trade than their own. This is a
very common condition in all new countries.
Heavy losses have resulted from it in Canada
and elsewhere. One of the most common

lforme ai Ibis imprudence is, in certain places,

nd at certain times, speculation in real
state.

THE BUYING AND SELLING OF REAL ESTATE

s just as legitimate a business as trading in
any other commodity. But it is becoming a
>usiness by itself, requiring experience and
capital like any other business. A man
with capital may buy, and hold, and sell
properties, just as a man may buy stocks of
dry goods or grain, that is, in the way of hie
regular business. But it is just as imprudent
for an ordinary merchant to dabble in real
estate as it would be for a dry goode
merchant to go into the grain market.
There is this to be said in addition, that the
rise of real estate is one of those uncertain
and tantalizing things in which there are no
bounds to fancy and imagination. Out.
eiders venturing into the circle, as a rule,
speedily lose their better judgment, and
are carried away by infiated notions. There-
fore they should keep out of it, and leave the
matter to those who rmake a business of it.
If real estate operations had been kept within
these lines heretofore in Canadian cities, they
would have done little harm. And any oper-
ations now going on, say, in Toronto for ex-
ample, will do little harm, if the great mass of
the mercantile community keep out of them.
There is a danger at times, especially when
trade is bad, to try to make money by the rise
in the value of property. If a large number
of merchants so act, a class of buyers is cre-
ated, not on business grounds at all, but on
purely speculative grounds. It is a dangerous
diversion, as many a poor bankrupt, formerly
prosperous, has found to his cost. I am bound,
however, to say that such symptoms are at
present confined to one locality. The vast
majority of the business men of Canada are
minding their business, and many of them are
doing fairly well by it, in spite of adverse
circumstances in particular lines. In this
connection I may congratulate the country on
the passing of the act to abolish the gambling
houses called bucket shops. Our late director,
Hon. Mr. Abbott, bas rendered the country
eminent service in carrying through this bill.
This form of gambling was undermining the
industrial habits of numbers of people in the
country, and the evil was increasing. We may
be thankful it is stopped. That there are too
many storekeepers in the country is well
known, and it is an old story. There is a sort
of "craze " at times for men to forsake
agricultural pursuits and enter upon the busi-
ness of buying and selling merchandise, with
neither knowledge, nor training. The pity is
that they get credit so easily. Such men
generally fail and they are often spoiled for
life. A man who would have made a successful
farmer, becomes an unsuccessful retailer, and
drifts about all his life in misery. It is to
be hoped that a large number of such young
men will hereafter strike out for the North-
west, and be the successful farmers of the
future of that fine region. With regard to
the harvest prospects for the present year, it
is yet too soon to speak. The crops of grain
look far better than they did a few weeks
ago, and it is well known that a cold back.
ward spring has sometimes been followed by
a good harvest. But no one crop is of the
importance that the wheat crop formerly
was. Our dairy products are increasing in
importance every year, and our cattle exporte
are a steadily increasing quantity. It i to
be regretted that the enterprising dealers in
this latter branch of business have lost
heavily as a rule, but farmers have been
benefitted. There is no doubt that a more
prudent course has prevailed for the last few
months amongst importers. This will lessen
our Customs receipts, but it will bring the
business round to a more solid basis.
Now that the folly of heavy importing and
manufacturing on the mere promise of good
crops has been demonstrated, we may have
business on more stable foundations.
Our great lumber industry in its varions
branches has had a fairly prosperous year.
The extraordinary prices realized for stand-
ing timber in the shape of limite last year de-
monstrates that the men who are in the
trade, some of them large capitaliste, have
great faith in its future. But it is not good
policy for the Government to over-burden
an industry which gives employment to
such large numbers of our population and
which furnishes Bo important a part of
our exporte ta foreign countries. This je
sometimes doue ostensibly in the intereet ai
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the settler; but to damage the lumberer we
certainly not benefit the agriculturaliet. Du
ing the last year,

TWO BANKS IN ONTARIO

have suspended payment, and another isj
process of winding up. These are very serio
events. They prove that banking is not
business to be played with. If any peop
still imagine that a banking corporation h
only to secure an Act, and set itself going1
make money for shareholders and ensure su
cess, they will by this time be undeceive
Tey will have learned by recent events, anotbapplication of the proverb about playin
with edge tools. The business of lendin
money on personal security in a country liJ
Canada, is one that cannot be learne
in a day; yet people have rushed into ita
if it were as easy as counting ten on you
fingers. We are finding out that the bus
ness is one involving the heaviest responsi
bility of any business amongst us, requirin
long training, incessant watchfulness and
continued firm grasp of a changing situation
in order to secure anything like success. On
of the failures above mentioned was brougi
about by launching into banking without ex
perience. The public as a whole have los
nothing by it. Both note-holders and depos
tors have been paid in full. But stockholdeî
will lose some money, and will be more care
ful, doubtless, if ever asked to assist in gettin
up another bank. The other case involve
not only scandalous mismanagement, bu
something worse. In this case vanity an
folly on the part of a few people made them a
easy prey to designing knaves, and that al
most from the very outset. When one or tw
men with little previous experience of lendin
money, suddenly find themselves called upo:
to handle millions, they are in a position o
great temptation. Those who have the re
sponsibility of making appointments in bank
may hereafter note that a good book-keeper i
not necessarily a good banker. I have no de
sire to enter into the region of politics, and, o
course, what I am about to say is entirel
non-political. But Parliament is not withou
blame in the matter. The
MANNER IN WHICH BANK CHARTERS HAVE BEEN

GRANTED

at times, is not creditable to any legislative
body. The very form of a bank charter
suggests three things: that the persons ap.
plying for dshall be responsible men ; that
tbey shal residein the locality where th
bank l to be established; that having know.iedge of the needs of the locality they are
establishing a bank to meet its wants.hBut it
is notorious that in the granting of many
charters all these conditions have been ignored.
It is known that persons have made a busi-
ness of getting up bank charters; that they
have secured the signatures of irresponsible
persons; that the charter, once obtained, was
carried away from the locality it purported to
serve, and that no pretence wa made to show
that the establishment of another joint stock
bank was called for by the condition of busi-
ness. It is to be hoped that the large and
able Parliamentary committees which have
charge of such matters will in future deal
with them with the seriousness that they de-
serve. It is lamentable that such calamities
sbould be inflicted upon a community, as have
been brought about by the too easy handling
of sucli matters.

LEGIsLATION.

As the Banking Act under which all our
instisutions do business expires in July,
1891-not 1890, as is sometimes said-it is
important that due consideration should be
given beforehand to the terms on which the
renewal should take place. Bankers may bepresumed to have given considerable thought
to the working of an Act under which all
their operations are carried on, and they
have doneho hundoubtedly. I question,bowever, whetber the general public ap.
preciate the magnitude of the interest in-
volved in this question, and the great dam-
age that imprudent legisiation miget do to
every commercial and industrialmconer in
the country. That all these are bound up
in the stability and efficient- working of our
banking institutions, will be admitted by
all who think carefully on the subject. It is
in view of the vast magnitude of the inter-
ests involved that I venture to depre-
cate unnecessary changes. A settlement
of the whole banking question after
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irl everal years ofidiscussion was ma
•r- when Sir Francis Hincks was Finance Minist
in 1871. That settlement on the whole hi
worked as well as the great settlement of t]
bankirg question in England under Sir Robe

in Peel's Act in 1844. That Act did not accon
us plish ail that was expected of it, and in pa
a ticular did not prevent commercial panics an

ae disastrous failures, as some thought it mighi
tas But itaccomplished great practical good. Th
to Act left undisturbed the circulation of existin
Lc- banks, only imposing certain restrictions as t
d. the total amount to be issued. This settlemen
er bas never been disturbed. The settlementc
ng our banking question in 1871 has not prevente
ke THE FAILURE OF JOINT STOCK BANKS.
ed It would be absurd to expect that any Act o
as Parliament would prevent either bank failureE
ur or any other failures. It bas been suppose
i- that if banks were inspected by Governmen
3i officers they would be better managed. Ex
ig perience does not justify this conclusion. 2
a system of bank examinations has existed i]
n, the States for many years. Yet, in spite c
e this, bank failures have been both a

ht numerous in proportion, and as disastrous ir
x- character as they have been in Canada
St It is vain to expect that any Act of Parlia
i- ment or legislative restriction will preven
rs bad management or dishonesty. The la,%
e- puts it in the power of the stockholders tc
g elect directors. It provides that directorE
d shall have a considerable interest in the bank,
t and it places the appointment of officers in
d their hands. It compels banks, moreover, to
n make frequent reports of their business to the
L- Finance Department at Ottawa, and empowers
o that department to get further information, if
g thought needful. This power has been exer
n cised, to my knowledge. It protects the circu
,f lating notes of the banks by making them a
- first charge on the assts-a very efficient pro.
s tection, as experience bas proved. But Gov-
s ernment cannot protect depositors and stock.
- holders. To protect them efficiently, the
f Government would have to become responsible
y for the management. But it can no more
t undertake to do this than it could undertake

to manage the dry goods trade. The Govern-
ment could not even attempt to do what some
person want, without doing much more than
inspect. The mere visit of a Government

e inspector would not accomplish their desire.
r It would be needful to give the Government
- powers of management and control. Whether
t it would be desirable to entrust the Govern.

ment with such powers as this, may be left
to the judgment of the commercial commu
nity. And the Finance Minister is not verylikely to add to bis cares by becoming re-
sponsible for the good management of al
the banks in the country. Even if the Gov
ernment did, are we to suppose there would
be no more bad management anddishon-
esty ? The question answers itself. But
one thing I am certain of. If there
was any semblance of control of the

rbanks by the Goverument, bank
management would becomea party engine,
to be worked as such influences always are
worked; and every merchant and commer-
cial man in the country would be in the
Government's power. It is well to speak
plainly on the subject, and bring the hazynotions of some people to the test of experi-
ence. Banks, however, may exert a con-
servative influence over one another. The
establisbment of a Bankers' Association on
the lines of the English and Scotch associa-
tions, and also of a Clearing House would, Ithink have a good effect. There are some
points of detail in which

AN IMPROvEMENT IN THE BANKING ACT
is practicable: First. It is desirable that the
notes of all the banks shall be taken at par
all over the Dominion. It would be easy t
enact a clause to that effect, without, how.
ever, going so far as to make sncb notes a
legal tender. This of course would be im-
practicable. Second. The provisions re.
specting the security a bank may or may nottake might be modified to advantage. They
are, in some respects, not suited to the pres-
ent condition of the country. We might as-
similate our law and practice to that of Eng-land in these respects with advantage.
Third. It wouldrundoubtedly be an advant-
age If the minimum amount on which a
joint stock bank could begin business and
issue circulating notes was considerably
raised. Experience proves] that in Canada,
considering what our system of banking is,
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de the amount is far tco small. These provisions
er could readily be incorporated in any renewal of
as the Banking Act, without in the least degree
;he impairing its efficiency, or diminishing the
rt power of the banks to render service to the
m- public-a point, I may say, often overlooked
r- by those who suggest legislation on the subject.
id I muet say a word in conclusion about the
t. officers of tho bank. We have 212 officers in
he our service at the thirty branches where we
g carry on business. Through their hands
tot MORE THAN SEvEN HUNDRED MILLIONS

of of money in one shape or another passed
d last year, The oversight of the work

of this large body of men is a matter
of heavy responsibility. The training up of
an experienced staff of officers to thoroughly

<' understand the business of banking and
t the method of our own bank, is a matter of

the very first importance. It cannot be done

in a day. It is a labor of years and re-
n quires incessant attention. From time to
f time we muet take such measures as will
f tend to the improvement of the staff as a
n whole, and encourage every man in it to put
.3 forth his best energies to become master of

bis business. Our staff, I am pleased to say,
- is steadily improving. We have a body of
w zealous and faithful officers who are working
o al the year round for your interest, and they
0 deserve the recognition they have got. The
B bank's service offers admirable opportunities

of promotion for capable men; and I think
this is becoming more and more appreciated
by ail concerned.

The report was adopted.
E After the usual resolutions complimentary
- to the president, directors, manager, and offi-
. cers, a ballot was taken and the gentlemen

whose names follow were declared elected di-
rectors :-Messrs. Andrew Allan, Robert An-
derson, H. Montagu Allan, John Cassils, James
P. Dawes, T. H. Dunn, John Duncan, Jona-
than Hodgson, Hector Mackenzie.

At a meeting of directers, on the same day,
Mr. Allian was re-elected president and Mr.
Robert Anderson vice-president.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The thirteenth annual general meeting ofthe Imperial Bank of Canada was held, in
pursuance of the terms of the charter, at the
banking bouse of the institution, Toronto, 20th
June, 1888. There were present:-

Messrs. H. S. Howland, T. R. Merritt (St.Catharines), T. R. Wadsworth (Weston), Robt.
Jaffray, Hugh Ryan, E. B. Osler, R. H. Ram-
say, J.W. L. Forster, John Bain, Q.C., S. Nord-
eimer, David Kidd (Hamilton), John Stuart,

I. J. Gould (Uxbridge), Rev. E. B. Lawler,Geo. Robinson, W. T. Kiely, J. K. Fisken,
James Mason (Port Hope), Robert Thompson,
R. Wickens, G. M. Rose, Robt. Beaty, A. Mc-
Fail (Bolton), D. R. Wilkle, etc.

The chair was taken by the president, Mr.
H. S. Howland, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie was
requested to act as secretary.

The secretary, at the request of the chair-
man, read the report of the directors and the
statement of affairs.

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit to the share-
holders the thirteenth annual balance sheet
and statement of profits for the year ended
31st May, 1888.

PROFIT AND Loss AcCOUNT.
Balance at credit of account 31st

May, 1887, brought forward.$.... 29,749 44
Profite for the year ended 31st May,

1888, after deducting charges of
management and interest due de-
positors and writing off ail losses 172,513 14

3202,262 58
From which bas been taken:

Dividend No. 25, 4 per
cent. (paid lt Decem-
ber, 1887)............$60,000 00-

Dividend No. 26, 4 per
cent. (payablelBt June,
1888)..............60,000 00

- 120,00 00

Written off bank premi. 82,262 58

ses and furnitureac-
count ............. 10,000 00
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Carried to contingent ac-
count ................ 10,000 00

Carried to rest account.. 50,000 00
70,000 00

Balance of account carried forward..812,262 58
REST ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of account, 31st
May, 1887................. 550,000 00

Transferred fram profit and Ion
account ....................... 50,000 00

Balance of account carried forward..$600,000 00
The business of the bank shows a steady and I

Batistactory grewth, and the profits fer the
Year have enabled yonr directore te pay the B
customary dividende and to place $50,000 to
Reet account, which account now amounts to
$600,000, and represents the equivalent of 400
per cent. of the capital of the bank.

The last harvest in Manitoba exceeded in
quantity and value the highest expectations,
and its results have compensated in a great
mneasure for the deficiency for the same period
in the crops in other provinces. The contimued
grawth and prosperity et the North-West je
both gratifying and encouraging.P

The proposed reduction by the Dominion
Government of the rate of interest upon the
deposits in the Post-office and GovernmentS
savings banks when carried into effect muet
prove very beneficial to all legitimate business P
enterprise in Canada. The payment by the0
Government of an abnormally high rate of in-P
terest upon deposits payable at call entails by
its attractiveness serions financial respon-
sibility upon the country, involves a heavy un-
necessary tax upon the public at large, tends
to the withdrawal of capital from its natural
channels, and places the agricultural, manu-
facturing, and labor interests of the Dominion
at a serions disadvantage in their competition
with similar interests elsewhere.

As may be observed by the statement, the
bank continues to hold a large proportion of
its reserves in immediately avaibable assets.

The present business and prospects eof the
bank justify your directors in believing that a
further addition toite capital may be in the1
near future in the interests eof hareholders,
and a by-law will be presented for your ap-
proval, authorizing an increase in the capital
of the bank by any sum not exceeding 1500,000.
This authority need not be acted upon, but
will furnish your directors with the necessary
power should they find any increase expedient.

The officers of the bank continue to perform
their respective duties to the satisfaction of
the board.

AU of which is respectfully submitted.
H. S. HOWLAND, President.

GENEBAL STATEMENT, 31ST MAY, 1888.

Liabilities.
Notes of the bank in circulation. .81,063,621 00
Deposits bearing interest (includ-

ing interest accrued to date).. 4,449,459 02
Deposits not bearing interest .. 1,194,150 60
Due to other banks in Canad.. 2,898 85

Total liabilities to the public...86,709,624 47
Capital stock paid up ........ 1,500,000 00
Rest account .................. 600,000 00
Contingent acoount............. 21,637 13
Dividend No. 26, payable lt of

June, 1888 (4pr cent... ..... 60,000 00
Former dividen un i .779 52
Balance of profit and le account

carried forward.............. 12,262 58

Asset'.
Gold and silver coin current....
Dominion Government notes....
Notes of and cheques on other

banks ..................... :
Balance 'due from other banks in

Canada ....................
Balance due from agents in for-

eigncountries................
aIl dn frm tanf in

Total assets immediately
available................3,259,096 22

Loans, discounts, or advances on
current account to municipal
and other corporations........ 583,820 15

Other cnrrent loans, discounts,
and advances to the public.... 4,708,626 29

Notes discounted over due, se-
cured.......................61,472 74

Notes discounted over due, un-
secured (estimated loss pro-
vided for).................... 14,837 89

The ballot was then taken for the election
of directors, which resulted in the election of
the following shareholders, viz.: Messrs. H.
S. Howland, T. R. Merritt, Wm. Ramsay, T.
R. Wadsworth, Hon. Alex. Morris, Robert
Jaffray, Hugh Ryan.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Mr. Henry S. Howland was elected president,
and Mr. Thomas R. Merritt vice-president, for
the ensuing year.

eal estate,r than ba kpre i e 58,428 04 -In the United States, says the Philadel-
bank( onealkprenises) 58,428 yphia Record, Eastern iron manufacturers are
thartgages on real estate sold by perplexed over the condition of the iron trade
thBank .................... 37fe , 985 and their apparent inability to sucoessfully

Bank premises, including afes, 37 cope with the causes of the depression. Fur-
vaults, and office furniture, at nacemen are determined to shut down. With
head office and branches...... 144,426 67 concessions from railroads and supplies at the

Other assets, not e luded under lowest prices quoted for some years, they are
foregoing heade_.............. 36,101 85 still unable to market their products at a pro-

8,904,303 70 it. Some firme have notified their employes
of a reduction in wages varying from 5 to 10

D. R. WILKIE, per cent., but the great majority prefer toclose
Cashier. and await an improved market. Bar-iron and

Messrs. R. S. Cassels and R. Beaty were ap- steel manufacturers complain of au equally
pointed scrutineers. bad market, and say that they are unable to

The by-law authorizing an increase in the sell their products at even cost. They have
capital stock of the bank by five hundred thou- determined to reduce wages after July 1, it
sand dollars was approved of and adopted. being stated that the skilled workmen would

The usual votes of thanks were passed to the receive a 10 per cent. reduction, while the
president and directors, also to the cashier and wages of the laborer would be reduced 5 per
other officers, for their attention and zeal in cent.
promoting the interests of the bank.

The Pogess of a Successon Co pany.
(Vie Agricultural, of Watortown, N.Y.)
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aDvnce (ue rom agens 5 lUnited Kingdom ............ 83,24102 J. FLYNN,
Dominion of Canada

debentures........1164,665 96
Province of Ontario

securities.........435,150 31 DEWEY d BUCKMAN, Generai Agents Eastern Ontario and province of Quebeo
Municipal and other

debenture stocks.. 326,161 54

Loans on call, secured by deben-
tures and other securities.... 496,439 33 AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNEPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
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COAL PRODUCTION OF THE UNITED
STATES.

A special agent of the United States Geo-
logicalSurvey makes the following computa.
tion as to coal production : The total produc-
tion of all kinds of commercial coal in 1887
was 123,965,255 short tons increase over 1886,
16,283,046 tons), valued at the mines at
8173,530,996 (increase $26,418,241). The
oolliery consumption at the individual mines
varies from nothing to 8 per cent. of the total
output of the mines. The total output of the
mines, including colliery consumption, was:
Pennsylvania anthracite, 42,088,197 short
tons (increase over 1886, 3,052,751 short
tons); aIl other coals, 87,837,360 short tons
(increase 14,129,403 short tons), making the
total output of ail coal from mines in the
United States, exclusive of slack coal thrown
on the dumps. 129,925,557 short tons (increase,
17,182,154); with a total value of $182,491,837
(increase, 827,891,661).

POSITION OF COPPER.

It is an open secret, says the London Statist,
that some of the most powerful French and
other financial houses have guaranteed the
committments of the syndicate for at least a
year, and although in self-defence the syndi-
cate maintains oopper at the present greatly
inflated prices, bona fide consumers can supply
their immediate requirements at prices
different from those which are nomnally
quoted.

-There in considerable activity being dis-
played in the operation of phosphate mines
north of Kingston this season. An exchange
says that the Clerihew-Hempton mine is show-
ing a high standard-from 85 to 90 per cent.
-and there are good prospects of a large out-
put. *

C. RICHARDSON & 00.
T O M O I TO,

Manufacturers of

The Celebrated Bull's Head Brand
of Canned Coods,

PiCdlOs, SEII , Jels, JiI
Wholesale Dealere in

Evaporated Coern, Apples and Pure Maple
Sugar and Syrup.

H AVE REMOVED TO OUR NEW FACTORY,
87 RIVER STREET.

PUR EGOLOOOS
ARE THE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CAN S,

BOTTLESoRPACKAGES

SHOEBLA]MNo S VP H

COFFEE

Coi

*2 00 * PIE

-e( BORA

-A new special east-bound tarif on grain,
four, oatmeal, millstuffe, fax seed, and potatoes
in saoks or barrels from Port Arthur bas gone
into effect on the C. P. R. To Owen Sound
and all points on the main line the tarif is
15c. per 100 pounds; to points on the Central
Ontario railway it ranges from 17J to 23c. ;
to points on the Kingston and Pembroke rail-
way, 18 to 20c. ; to points on the Brockville,
Teeswater, Elora, Orangeville, London, and
Prescott branches, 15.; to points on the
Canada Atlantic railway, 15 to 23c.; to points
on the Ottawa Valley section, 15 to 21c. ; to
points on the Credit Valley section, 15c. ; to
points on the Quebec section, 19 to 22c.; to
points on the Atlantic division, 18 to 24c. ; to
points on the Passumpsic division, Boston and
Maine railway, 22 to 27c.

-A despatch to the Montreal Star says that
American fire insurance managers have decid-
ed to increase their Montreal rate twenty-five
per cent. The companies have sent thorough-
ly practical men to Montreal, and their reports
say the fire brigade is not what it should
be either in discipline or methods. One
man largely interested said: "We all
expect to hear of a big fire in Mont-
real at any moment, unless the fire depart-
ment is improved. I believe when Montreal
finds itself with a three or four million dollar
fire on hand it will do something. The agents
sent to investigate, say the system of appoint.
ment and aldermani influence over the bri-
gade are largely to blame for its shortcomings.
At a lire in Montreal there is absolute chaos,
confusion in orders, ignorance of location, and
dangerous interference by the crowd, who seem
to look upon fires as fun for the million."

-The new process of welding metals by elec-
tricity is an addition to mechanical resources
so valuable that it bas occurred to a number of
Boston capitaliste to work the idea for all it is
worth. The welding machine, when construct-
ed, will be sold for a certain sum, and besides
this there must be paid a royalty upon every
weld that may be made by the machines, each
process being recorded by a self-registering de-
vice. By this shrewd Yankee scheme, says the
Philadelphia Record, the owners of the weld-
ing-machine patent hope to secure profits
exceeding those amase by the famous Mc-
Kay sewmng-machine monopoly, and rivalling
even the large revenues of the Bell telephone
corporation, both of which have conducted
their affaire upon the principle of never selling
outright one of the articles from the use of
which their incomes have been drawn. The
controllers of the new inventions nowadays
sem to have demonstrated, by this application
of the royalty principle, the posibility of eat-
ing their cake and keeping it, too.

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

A.IDV.&IWCES M.A.DE.

MITCHLL NILLER & CO.
Warehoumemen,

45 & 91 Front Stroot East. TORONTO'

STORAGE
01?

Merchandîse,Furniture,&c
BOND OR FREE.

Advanoes made. Waehouse Receipts Issued

DICK, RIDOUT 86 00.
WABEHOUBEB

n »Frn*s. ="* TORONTO.

Leading Wholsale Trade of Hanton.

Knox, Morgan & Co.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

HAMILTON.

SHIR TINGS AND
SEERSUOKERS

BELOW COST OF MANUFACTURE.

Send for Samples and Prices.

ADA M HOPE & CO.,
HAMILTON.

Soie Agents in Canada for

THE SH JTTS IRON 00, GLASGOW,
Offer for sale for spring delivery

No. I Shotts Pig Iron,
ALSO

A0. 1 SUMERLEE PIs fRO,
No. 1 LANGLOAN PIs IRON,

No. i SIEMENS PIc IRON.
For Prompt Shipment ex Yard.

Hamilton, April 1th, 1888. PRIES oN APPUCATION.

SEASON 1888-9.
Ex. "Zambesi."

E XTRA CROICEST MAY PICKINGS

JAPAN TEA.
Ex. "lBatavia."

Finest New lake Congous.
Above are now due and have been selected from
Finest Picking. We offer same to the trade at

Lowest Prices.

JAMES TURNER & CO.,
RAMILTON, - - - Ont.

-. GREENIN&. C.,
Wlpe. Manufacturera and Mealai Per-

foratora,

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8
AMUIUTON, ONTARIO.

NEW JAPAN

TEAS
BROWN,BAILFOUR&Go.

WHOLESALE OROCERS,
HAMILTON, ONT.

TIMES.

8 9
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Leading Accountants and Assignees.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R.C. CLARKSON
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

96 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,
Winnipeg, Montreal.

H. R. MORTON & CO.,
Accountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates..
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
B. MORTON. H. R. MOBTON.

DAVID BLACKLET. -:- GEO. ANDERSON, JR.

BLAOKLEY & ANDERSON,
Public Accountants and Assignees ln Trust

AuDIToBs, ABBITBAToBs.

58 Front Street West, - - TORONTO,

J. H. MENZIES F.0.A.,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR.

BweTreas. Institute of Chartered Accountants.
oom No. 19 Board of Trade Betunda, Toronto.

Expert in Bank and Financial Business. Consuit-
lnq Accountant on Commercial affaire. Montreal
rererence: Hon. J. J, C. Abbott.

MURDOCH, DICKSON & 00.
Public Accountants and General Agents.

British America Assurance Company's Building,
Corner Front & Scott Streets, Toronto.

Commissioner for Provinces of Brit. Col., Qne.,
N. S., N. B., Man. and N. W. Territories. And for
States of N. Y., Cal., Ill., Maine, Minn., and Mass.

Commercial Agent for Mexican Republic.
Corresondence, agencies and collections solicited.

Information and statistics regarding the Dominion,
U. S., or Mexican Republic cheerfully furnished.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartered Accountant, Recelver,
and Assignee In Trust.

Room 11, Board of Trade Rotunda, Toronto.

EsTABLIs H E D 1878.

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
14 Melinda Street. World Building, Toronto.

Public Accountants, Auditors and Assignees.
Highest references in Canada and England.

BEERMAN E. TOWN5END. H. SEYMOUR STEPHENs.
Telephone 1641.

WILLIAM BADENACH. EDGAB A. BADENACE

W. & E. A. BADENACH,
Accountants, Arbitrators & GenerailIns. Ags

AGENTS:
City of London Fire In&. Co. New York Life Inn. Co.

1 Wellington St. West. - 42 King St. East.
Telephone Nos. 22B and 16.

Ji MeARTHUR GRIFFITH & 00,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financial Agents.
Bnsineus books written up, and Principal's se.

counts formed, Balanoe sheets ecertified. Partner-
iuips arranged.

15 Manning Arcade, - - TORONTO.

HENRY W. EDDIS, F.C.A.,
Chartered Public Accountant.

Arbitrator, Adjuster, (Fire & Marine), and Auditor,
ASSIGNEE IN TRUST.

ELGIN CHAMBERs, - 61 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

ALLIN & McKAY,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Auditors, Trustees, Expert Accountants,
ESTATE BROKEBs.

Private and Trust funds to loan on real estate
security. Particularly favorable rates. 12 King

Street, east, Toronto.GEo. PREvosT MOKÂT. SÂMUEL ALLIN.

CLARK, BARBER & CO.Y
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Receivers, Liquidators, Arbitrators, Account-
ants, Auditors, etc.

OFFICE: 38 TORONTO ST., 11
TORONTO. Telephone 1871,

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

AUDITING. -:- COLLECTING.

EDWARD BROWN,
Accountant, Assignee, and Estate Agent.

MAT. BumLDING, - TOBONTo.

Estates Managed. -:- Loans Effected.

INSURANCE ADJUsTED. - ESTATES MANAGED.

JOHN ROWLAND,
Accountant, Assignee, Arbitrator, Etc.

LoANs NEGOTIATED. - 4 King Street, East,

TORONTO.

J. D. HENDERSON,
REAL ESTATE,

Insurance and Financial Broker.

ARBITRATOR AND VALUATOR.

OFFICE, - - No. 8 KING STREET EAST, ToRONTO.

W. W. Ross,
Notary Public.

H. F. CIPEBLEY.1

ROSS & CIPERLEY,
Real Estate, Insurance & Financial Agents.

POST OFFICE BLOCK, - vANCOUvER, B. C.
Correspondence Solicited. - - - - - - -

- - - - Send for Maps and Information

Leading Barristers-Continued.

J. C. ALGUIRE, B. C. L.,
Barrister, Solcitor, Notary Public.

OFFICE, - - - - MACK's BLOCE, PITT STREET,

CORNWALL, ONT.

-The Winnipeg Cla tells of an unscrupu-
lous merchant in the north end of that city
who "salted " a recently arrived English im-
migrant the other day by charging him 70 cents
for about ten cents worth of soap, and also 70
cents discount on a sovereign which the immi-
grant gave him in payment. Immigration
Agent Smith heard of the extortion, and pro-
ceeding to the store in company with the victim
compelled the shopkeeper to disgorge.

f$cmmereia1

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 20th, 1888.
AsHEs.-Values have receded since a week

ago, first quality pots being now quoted at
$4.10 to 4.15; very few seconds in the market,
and price nominally 33.75 to #3.80; pearls
nominally #7.25 to 7.50.

CEMENTS, &c.-A good demand exists at the
moment for Portland cement, which sells at
02.35 to 2.50 as to brand for lots, and #2.60 to
2.75 in a jobbing way. Spot lots are scarce,
and there will be difficulty in getting supplies
for the next two months, as some of the New-
castle steamers have been taken off owing to
scarcity of return freights.

BooTS, SHoEs AND LEATHE.-It is a general
complaint by boot and shoe men that orders
from the west are not coming in freely, active
buying being deferred till later in the
season. The factories are not doing any ex.
tensive cutting as yet, and the demand for
leather is of the same slow character that has
marked thie trade for some time past. Eng-
lish mail advices report continued quiet there,
with not much doing in an export way.
The market still rules in buyers' favor.
We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A., No. 1, 23 to
24c.; do. No. 2, B. A., 18 to 20c.; No. 1 ordi-
nary Spanish, 21 to 23c. ; No. 2 do., 18 to
19c.; No. 1 China, 19 to 20c.; No. 2, 17 to
18c.; hemlock slaughter, No. 1, 23 to 26c.;
oak sole, 40 to 45c.; waxed upper, light and
medium, 30 to 35.°; ditto, heavy, 28 to 33.;
grained, 32 to 36. ; Scotch grained, 33 to
37c.; splits, large, 16 to 24c.; do., small, 12 to
18c.; calf-splite, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (35 to
46 lbs.), 55 to 65c.; imitation French calfskins,
70 to 80c. ; russet sheepskin linings, 30to 40c. ;
harness, 24 to 33c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14c.;

TIMES. 1585

pebbled cow, 10 to 14½c.; rough, 22 to 25c.;
russet and bridle, 45 to 55c.

DRY GooDs.-The spring and summer sort-
ing trade is about over, and active attention is
now being devoted to the coming autumn
trade. Most houses are busy with the pre-
paration of fall samples; travellers are already
getting upon the road with the same, ad a
week will see them ail "on the warpath' for
fall and winter trade. There is nothing of
special note as regards prices; certain lines of
cottons continue to be pushed at cut prices,
and the trade situation is still the object of
much comment and criticism. European
advices report a good business doing in all
lines of dry goods, and, as noted by us two
weeks ago, general firmness marks the
situation there. Jute goods are firmer, though
the great competition among Dundee manu.
facturers prevents any advance being es-
tablished.

DBUos AND CHEMIcALs.-In heavy chemicals
the movement is of a quiet character, but the
regular sorting distribution in drugs is very
fairly maintained. There are no very marked
changes in value; Canada Balsam in light
supply and firmer ; carbolic acid firm ; citric
acid, higher prices expected with the warmer
weather ; opium continues depressed, morphia
easier ; arsenic firm at advance, quicksîlver
has a strong upward tendency. We quote.-
Sal soda, 85c. to $1.00; bi-carb soda, &1.80
to 2.00; soda ash, per 100 lbo., 81.70 ;
bichromate of potash, per 100 lbs., 811.00 to
13.00; borax, refined, 10 to 12c.; cream tar-
tar crystals, 34 to 36.; do. ground, 36 to 38e.;
tartarie acid, crystal, 54 to 55c.; do. powder,
55 to 60c.; citric acid, 70 to 75c.; caustic soda,
white, 82.40 to 2.60 ; sugar of lead, 10 to 11c.;
bleaching powder, 82.50 to 2.60; alum, #1.65
to 1.70; copperas, per 100 lb.., 90e. to 81.00;
flowors suphur, per 100 lb.., 82.10 te 2.40;
roll sulphur, 82.00 to 2.25; sulphate o!
copper, 86.00 to 6.50; epsom salt., $1.25
to 1.40 ; saltpetre 38.25 to 8.75; Amer.
ican quinine, 55c.; German quinine, 55.;
Howard'squinine, 60 te 70e; opium, $4.50 te
5.00 morphia, $2.25 to 2.50; gum arabic, sorts,
80 to 90c.; white, $1.00 to $1.25 ; carbolic
acid, 55 to 65c.; iodide potassium, 84.00 to 4.25
per lb.; iodine, $5.25 to 5.75 ; iodoform, 85.75
to 6.25. Prices for essential oils are:-oil
lemon, 82.00 to 2.50; oil bergamot, 83.00 to
3.50; orange, $2.75 to 3.00; ou peppermint,
$3.50 to 4.50; glycerine, 25 to35c.; senna, 15 te
25c. for ordinary. English camphor, 405to
45c.; American do., 36 to 40e.; insect powder,
75 to 90c.

FisH.-Dried cod is the only kind of sait
fish in demaL 1; it rules fairly firm at $4.50;
other lines of pickled fish dull and krices
purely nominal. Fresh salmon is in gooa sup-
ply at 10c. in casks.

HIDEs.-The movement in this line is of a
moderate, quiet character, the demand from
tanners not showing any increased activity of
late. Western and dry hides remain at last
week's prices; green hides are bought by
dealers at 6, 5, and 4c. for the three grades;
calfskins, 5 to 5jc.; lambskins, 30c.

FuRs.-No further receipts of raw furs are
looked for until the fall as the season is about
closed. The London June sales begin on the
25th inst., but the offerings are likely to be
small; it is said most of the larger lots will
probably be withdrawn, as the accession of the
new German Emperor, it is believed, will
affect the European fur trade unfavorably,
owing to the possibilities of complications
among Eastern European powers. Local
prices are still nominally as below. We quote
prime skins :-Beaver, 83 50 to 4.00; bear, $10
to 12; cub ditte, $4.00 to 5.00; "fisher, $5.00;
red fox, 81.00 to 1.25; cross ditto, 82.00 to
3.00; lynx, 82.00 to #2.50; marten, 60 te 65c.;
mink, 50 to 60c.; fall muskrat, 8e.; winter
muskrat, 12c.; spring, 15 to 17c.; raccoon, 25,
50 and 75c.; skunk, 25, 50 and 75c.; otter,
$8.00 te 10.00.

GsocERIEs.-A steady healthy distribution is
in progress. Sugars more especially have
been active, indeed the movement in these
may be described as heavy. Vaiues are a good
deal firmer, having advanced three-sixteenths
withia the fortnight on granulated, whieh i.
now 7 1-16 at faetory te the wholosaie trado.
Yellows range from 5j to 6kc., with an occa-
sional small lot to be had at 50c. which the
refiners turn out to keep grocery raws out of
the market as much as possible; of bright
yellows the supply is not very plentiful.
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Molassees is rather firmer at 33 te 35c. fc
Barbadoes; 32îc. has been refnsed for 20(
puncheons. The receipts, though prett
liberal, have been well absorbed, and another
advance of a cent is reported at the island,
which would make the figure there now 14c.
The percentage of loss in transit on some of th
cargoes this year is reported as high as eight pe
cent.instead of the usual two to four per cent.
and some of the jobbing houses who have thii
year gone into the importing trade may not find
their profits se large as expected. Teas are
moving countrywards to a very fair degree
and the local market shows steadiness in values
A few little lots of the finer grades of new
Japans are coming forward, and are selling
at from 24c. upwards, but there is still little
disposition to place import orders, wholesalers
evidently expecting to do better on spot when
consigned goods come forward. A large quan-
tity of cheap blacks have been thrown on the
English market, and in some cases been sold
at a loss of from two to three pence a pound,
but fine blacks hold their position firmly, and
are on an average 5c. higher than last year.
Dried fruits are in light request, but Valencia
raisins are firm at 6 to 6 4e., and a further
French demand has about exhausted stocks at
producing points; currants, 6 te 7c. Coffee,
in fair request at 15 to 17c. for Rio ; Java, 20
to 22c.; Mocha, 23 te 24c. Canned goods are
moving slowly, but tomatoes show more firm-
ness, large holders refusing under $1.05 for lots
of standard brand; salmon again advanced
on Pacifie coast. Rice steady at $3.50 te 4.50
in a jobbing way. Spices and tobacco un-
changed.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-Actual business of
the moment in iron and heavy metals is net
active, but some large transactions in pig iron
for later delivery are reported. Orders for
Carnbroe have been placed at $17.00, Sum-
merlee 818.25 for September delivery ex-ship,
and 1,000 tons of No. 3 Scotch have been
booked, it is reported, at the low figure of
about 816.50; coke tins have been dealt in in
lots at $3.50 ; bar iron sells generally at $2.00,
though we note that a number of com-
mercial journals still quote $2.10; other
lines as before. We quote :-Coltness,
819.00; Calder and Summerlee, $18.50
te 18.75 ; Eglinton and Dalmellington,
$17 te 17.50; Gartsherrie, 818.50; Siemens.
118.50 te 19.00 for No.1 ; Carnbroe, $17.50;
Shotto, 818.75; Glengarnock, 618.25; Middles-
boro, No. 1, $16.75 to 17; cast.scrap, railway
chairs, &e., none; machinery scrap, 116.50 te
17 ; common ditto, $16; bar iron, 82 ; best re-
fined, 12.25; Siemens, $2.00. Canada Plates-
Blaina, 12.50. Tern roofing plate, 20x28, 16.75
to 7. Tin plates--Bradley charcoal, 15.75 te 6 ;
charcoal I.C., $4.00 te 4.25; do. I.X., $5.25 ;
coke, I.C., $3.60 to 3.75; galvanized sheets, No.
28, 4j te 7c., according te brand; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 5¾e. ; No. 26, 64c. ; the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 lbs.,
$2.20. Staffordshire boiler plate, $2.75;
common sheet iron, $2.50 to 2.75; steel boiler
plate, 12.75; heads, 84.00; Russian sheet iron,
11c.; lead, per 100 lbs., -; pig, $3.75 te 4.00;
sheet, $4.25 te 4.50; shot, 16.00 to 6.50; best cast
steel, 11 te 11½e.; spring, $2.50 to 2.80; tire,
12.50 te 2.75; sleigh shoe, 12.40 te 2.50; round
machinery steel, 83.00 te 0.00; ingot tin, 24 te
26c.; bar tin, 30c.; ingot. copper, 184 te 19c. ;
sheet zinc, $5.00; spelter, $5.00; antimony,
13 te 15c. ; bright iron wire, Nos. O te 8, 12.15
per 100 lbs. ; annealed do., $2.20 te 2.25.

OILs, PAINTs, AND GLAss.-Receipts of linseed
oil have been more liberal, and there is now
ne shortness of supply ; prices5rule slightly
oasier at 57 te 59e. for boiled, 55 te 56e. for
raw. Fish oils show little change, and the
demand is net of an active character. We quote
eam refined seal at 424 te 44c., Nfid. cod 35c.,
Nova Scotia ditto about 31c., cod liver oil 65
te 75c. Turpentine is in better supply, re-
ceipte by barge being more liberal, and we
quote lower prices, say 55 te 56c. Leads,
&c., show no change. We quote :-Leads
(chemically pure and first-class brands only),
85.75 te 6.00; No, 1,8$5.25; No. 2, $4.50; No. 3,$4.25; dry white lead, 54e.; red do., 4¾c.; Lon-
don washed whiting, 50 te 55c.; Paris white,
1.00 ; Cookson's Venetian red, 11.75; other

brands Venetian red, $1.50te 1.60; yellow
ochre, $1.50; spruce ochre, 12.00 te 3.00.
Window glass, 81.50 per 50 feet for first break;
$1.60 for second break ; a discount of from
5 te 10c. a box allowed on 50-box lots.

WoOL.-There is only a moderate, quiet
trade doing, and prices are virtually unaltered;

English mail advics report a firmer market
there. Domestic pulled wools are stillmscarce
and prices nominally 26 to 27c. for A super.;
B ditto, 23c.; fleece, 24 to 25c.; Cape, 14 to
16c.; Australian, 15 to 19c.

e - -_

r TORONTO MARKETS.

s ToRONTo, 21st June, 1888.
d BooTs AND SHoEs.-Manufacturers find thai
e since the advent of warm weather orders ar
, coming in slightly better. Those booked ar(
. mostly for sorting up. Remittances are still
v the subject of much complaint.

a tDRY GOOD.-There is very little to be sai<
about this line of trade this week. The sud.
don very hot weatherhas stimulated a demanc

1fer white goode and the lighteet of under.
- clothing as well as suitings of various flannelly

or gauzy sorts. Milliners and haberdashers
1 are mostly busy. Fail trade is looming up in

the warehouses, at least active preparations
are being made for it. Payments from the
country are only moderately satisfying.

FIsn.-There is little that is interesting tc
chronicle in this department since our formez
review. The supply of lake fish keeps up
with the demand. Both British Columbia
and Restigouche salmon continue to arrive,
and some bass and pickerel have also been
received, but for the latter the demand is
limited.

FLour.-There is hardly a transaction to
record since our last, and quotations are with-
out change, but nothing under would be ac-
cepted. Dealers say it is very hard to recon-
cile the present price of flour with current
quotations for wheat.

GRocERIEs.-Another slight advance has
taken place in sugars, and we now quote extra
granulated in 15 barrel lots at 7 7-16c.; smaller
quantities 7 9-16c. For Canadian refined 5j
to 61c. is the range, and 8 1-16 to 84e. is quoted
for Redpath's Parie lump. The market is
firm at these figures. Fruits continue firm
and there is nothing of a good quality in
Sultana raisins under 94 to 10c..; an inferior
grade might be had at 8î to 8ie., but they are
very undesirable goods. New season's Japans
are now in stock, and the first arrival, so far as
we can learn, was received by Messrs. Perkins,
Ince & Co., of this city. They arrived here
on the 16th and were in the hands of their
customers by the 18th, a promptness for which
the Canadian Pacific Railway must receive
credit. At a large sale of new season's Japans
at Chicago recently, some 1,200 packages were
offered by overland sample and brought fair
prices, although not what was expected by the
owners. Trade on the whole is slightly im-
proved and remittances alseo are better.

GRIN.-Since our last report trading in
wheat has been marked by extreme dulness,
and sales have been confined entirely to sup-
plying the wants of local millers. Values are
without change. Barley i down several
points for all grades, and some small trans-
actions at our quotations are recorded. Oats
are worth about 51c. but very inactive; peas
are also dull at about 75 to 76c. Corn has
offered at 68c., but without finding takers.
Values of bran at outside points are quoted at
$10.50 to 11, and to city trade 013.50 to 14.
Business all round has been very dull.

HARDwARE.-Wholesale dealers here do not
regard trade as being in a particularly satis-
factory condition, which is due to the unsettled
feeling in prices. This refers more largely to
metals; still the volume of business is equal to
former seasons, and we are told that there is
every indication, from inquiries, that the fall
trade will be a good one. There are a number
of contracts to be placed in which the usual
amount of material, including builders' hard-
.ware, will be consumed. The ingot tin, cop-
per, and sheet zinc markets are a shade
easier. Coke plates have gone higher and are
f•rm; galvanized sheets also remain strong,
with stocks not in large compass. Ocean
freights are higher in consequence of more
unity of feeling existing amongst the carriers,
and it is thought that the extremely low rates
ruling on occasional weeks are a thing of the
past. As payments are not what they should
be a conservative policy is being exercised in
doing business, which is a feature that will, mn
time, béar good fruit.

HiDEs AND SKINs.-Trade still continues
quiet and prices show no alteration. Hides
are very duil. There are not so many coming
in from the country,4but the demand is light

EsTABLISHED 1857.

THOMAS MARKS &
MERCHANTS,

CO.,

Forwarders and__Vessel Owners.
Stores, Warehouses, Ofices & Wharves,

SOUTH WATER ST., PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
Write or telegraph for Lake Transportation orMarine Insurance.

Armstrong's 'Boss' Elliptic Spring Osai.

Do you want a buggy combining stylish and neat
appearance with strength and durabillty; lowand easy rdng with freedom from teeter,tremor, or jerk; Short turning, and Hghtness
with the only perfect reach connection ? Then
ask your carriage maker for one of the gear above,
and you wilI not ho disappointed. Every part and
piece made ln duplicate and warranted.Prices right. Circular on application.

. B. ARMSTRONG MA NpG. CO., La.
GUELPH, - CANADA.

Sale of Gardiner Biscuit FactoryIN KINCSTON.
By William Murray, Auctioneer, at his AuctionRooms, in the Market Square, in Kingston, at 12o'clock noon, on SATURDAY, THE 3SrH DAY OF

JUNE, instant, the land, buildings. machinery, and
plant of the property known as the Gardiner Bis-cuit Factory, situated upon and including sub-divi-
sion lots 9 and 10, on the corner of Earl and Division
streets, in the City of Kingston.

The Pale will be subject to the lease of the present
lessee, Mr. R. J. Carson, which expires on the 12th
day of August next, at which date possession will be
given te the purchaser.The property will be offered for sale subject to areserved bid.

The factory is now fully equipped and in goodrunning order.
The purchaser shall pay down ten per cent. of the

purehase money te the Vendor's Solicitors at thetime of sale, and the balance in 30 days thereafter.In al other respects the terms and conditions of
sale will b. the standing conditions of the HighCourt o! Justice.Further particulars can be had from Meesrs. Mac-donnell and Mudie, Walkem & Walkem, or Tunis L.Snook.

MACDONNELL & MUDIE,
Vendor's Solicitors.

1586 TIMES.

and stocks in dealers' hands still heavy. No
prospect of any change in values for some time
to come. Sheepskins are nominal. Lamb
skins now quote at 30c., an advance of 5c. and
shearlings at 20c. There is little or nothing
doing in calfskins. Tallow unsettled and
prices in New York and Liverpool are lower.

PRovIsIoNs.-Receipts of butter have been
small, but the demand has been equal to the
supply. Prices as before. Cheese is steadyand without change. In hog products, new
cured stuff is now on the market, and longclear sells at 10J to 10¾e., and bellies at 11jto 12c. Stocks of old are insmall compass.
Hams are steady at 12J to 13c. Eggs are
firmer at 15c., and lard is steady at unchanged
figures. Dried fruits are dull and nominal,
and there is nothing doing in beans.

WooL.-Transactions in pulled are almost
nil. There is considerable fleece coming infrom farmers and 18 to 19c. is being paid on
the street, and 19 to 20c. for round lots. Re-
ports from foreign markets do not disclose any-
thing of an important nature.

WALKER BU T T E R WORKERSe
Storekeepers and others engaged in packing

Butter will save time and money by investing.
Three sizes. Prices on application.

JAMES PARK & SON,
BT. LAWRENCE MARKET, TORONTO.
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Ihlui~u 9pO orIuinty.
E. FAIR & 00.,

COLLINGWOOD,

Iltiring froff BISiOSS.
In order to carry out the terms of the wil

of the late T. W. FAIR, this estate must

now be sold. The busines has been estab-

lished over 30 years, and ls doing the finest

trade lu town. The Stock of

- DRY GOODS -

IU thoroughly assorted, and was bought ln
the beat markets for Cash; the Foreign
Goods being imported direct by ourselves.
The Store, which is ln the most central busi-
ness part of the town, is one of the Finest

in the Province.

Tenders will be received for Buildings and
Stock, or separately.

E. FAIR & 00'Y.
"Our Naionl Foods,"

M"iUFÂCTURED BY

F. Ce IRELAND & SON,
27 Church Street, Toronto.

CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS AND
HYGIENIC FOODS.

Desiccated Wheat-Hulled, Cooked and Rolled,
is the perfection of human food for ail seasons of
the yar. I will cure dyspepsia and is enjoyed byail su a deliclous heslthy food, hi h sple h
wastes of the bo&y.

Desslcated Roled Oats are prepare4 ln the
sarne way and were ûrst made in the Dominion by
u under our process of converting the starch into
dextrine.

Prepared Pea Fleur is rendered very palatable,
easy of digestion as the indigestible properties are
removed. There is no more need of importing this
article, as we supply the trade.

Baravena Milk Food is used for infants and
oung chuldren with great success. Il contains ail

the elements found in the mother'u milk and ln
hlghly recommended by physicians and all who useit.

Patent Prepared Barley is equal to any im-
ported and much cheaper, as are all ouir pre-
Paration. L ciused for children, invalidu and
others for light suppers, &c.

Patent Prepared Groats are used largely and
where they are best known are highly spoken of.

Extracts of Beef and Barley-This is a com-
bination of animal and vegetable food that is much
required by sick people. It li very nourishing and
niuch leus expensive than Fluid Beef.

Gluten Flour is highly recommended by
physicians. It makes an excellent loaf and delicious
muffins, used by parties troubled with diabetes and
indigestion, as the starch in it is converted into
dextrýne.

Nutrio Flour is for family bread and is 25 per
cent. richer in nourishment tan ordinary flour.

Whole Wheat Flour contains all the wheatberry excepgt the outer bran. It makes a delicious
loaf of golden brown bread, fit for a king, and isexcellent for Porridge, griddle cakes, puddings,muffins, &c.

These choice Cereal products are inviting,attractive, nourishing and palatable. The use ofthem will greatly contribute to the health andstrength of the nation as each individual uses them.

Tu T2jalmU pp IE .

The Imperial Loanl& Yestmento.
OF CANADA, (LIMITED.)

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of Sevun per Cent. per annum, bas this day
been declared on the capital stock of this Company
for the current half-year, and the smre will be pay-
able at the offices of the Companysa0Adelaide S.,
east, Toronto, on and after

Saturday, the 7th day of July next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to
S0th inst., both days included.

By order of the Board,
E. H. KERTLAND,

l1th June, 1888. Manager.

UNION LOAN ANDSAVINGS COMPANY.
47th HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of Eight per Cent. per Annum bas been declared
by the directors of this Company, for the six monthu
ending 3th inut., and that the smre will be paid at
the Company's offices, 28 and 80 Toronto street,
Toronto, on and after

Friday, the 6th Day of July, prox.
The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd to
the S0th inst., both days inclusive.

By order.
W. MACLEAN,

Manager.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing between us, the undersign d, as Wholesale Mer-

chants, trading under the style of ROSS, HILYARD & CO., bas been this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All de.ts owing to the said partnership are to be pald to A. ROSS, and
ail claims against the said partnership are to be presented to the said A. ROSS, who will
settle au claims.

Dated at Toronto this Sixteenth day of June, 1888. Signed, A. ROSS.
Witness, W. F. LANCASTER. Signed, A. H. HILYARD.

In reference to the above, we have pleasure in stating that we will continue the busi-
ness of WHOLESALE DRY GOODS as heretofore, at the new warehouse, 57 Front St. West,
under the style and firm name of A. ROSS & CO., where we hope to meet with a continu-
ance of the favor bestowed on the late firm.

A. ROSS & COMPANY.

LINK BEIT MACHINERY Go.
KMANUFACTURERS 0F

Link -Belt
E LEVATORS.

THEY

NEVER SLIP,
NEVER CLOG,

NEVER FIRE.
THEY REQUIRE

LESS POWER
To operate than any other.

May be DEIVEN FROM the BOOT when
desired.

JUST THE THING FOR SIALL COUNTRY ELEVATORS.

A LINK-BELT CONVEYOR

Requires 25% less power to operate than the Screw Con
veyor. It cleans the trough perfectly.

Will not mix the grain.

BEi- Send for 1
2

8-page Catalogue on Link-Belting and the
many uses it is applicable to.

WATROUS HFIEH VORIS Ct.
BRANTFORD AND WINIPEC.
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W. STAHLSHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

Olce schooChurch&LodoFuute

OFFICE DESK NO. 5.1.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 24 Front St. West.

J. R. WALKER,
15 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Cotton & Woollen Rags, Paper Stock
AND 8CRAP METALS.

Cash bnyers of Peddlers' Rtago, Tallors'
Chppings, Old Rubber, &o.

TORONTO BRANCH : OTTAWA BRANCH:
Toronto MICl Stock & Alexander Dackus,

Metal Co., 257 Cumberland St.,
Esplanade St., Toronto. Ottawa, Ont

REFRIGERATORS!
GET THE BEST.

-THE-

BALDWIN
DRY AIR AND COLD WAVE

REFRIGERATOR.
Awarded the only'od medal ln actual practical

trial at the World's yExposition, New Orleans, 1884-5.
Adopted by the U. S. Marine Hospital Service;
Dominion Public Works Departinent, Manitoba.
Endorsed by the Medical Faculty as "by far the
most scientific and practical yet put before the
public."

SEVENTIDIHFFERENT STYLES

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR ONTARIO:

CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM,
34 Coîborne St., Toronto.

Also Agents for

PORTER'S PATENT WIIVDOW ANU DOOR
SCREENS.

Adjustable to any sîze window or door. An
indispensable household article.

WHEOLESÂLE AGENTS. FOR ONTARIO:

CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM,
84 CULDORNE ST., TORONTO.

s g g ̂ ' i

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS.

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

sTr. JCDmwN. B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers
and Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, white and colored.

Cotton Carpet Warp, white and colored.

BaUl Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for
Manufactuners of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons In a variety of Grades.

Fancy Wove Shirtings In several Grades and
and new patterns.

Striped and Fancy Seersuckers.
Cottonades, in plain, mixed, and fancy patterns.

AGENTS:
WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,

Il ColborneSt. Toronto. 70 8t. Peter St.. Montreal

MACHINE OI.S !
Tis a cent wise and dollar fcolieh policy the
using of cbeal, thin oils, for greatis the wear
and tear of your machinery therefrom.

BY USING

"LARDINE "-sebr.ted
.O DID "Wearing" nil,

YOUR MACHINERT WILL BE FRER

From Accidents & Breakages. Buy no other.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

McCOLL BROS, & CO, - TORONTOI
sis Extra quality of Cylinder, Bolt Cutting, and

other cils always in stock.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Manufacturers' Accident Ins. Go,
Under the same management and directorate.

Head OMee: - 38 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion
Parliament.

COMBINED AUTHORIZED CAPITAL & OTHER ASSETS
OVER $8,000,000.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.

President:
Right Hon. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C.. G. C. B.

VICE-PRSIDENTS :-Geo. G ooderham,Esq., Presi-
dent of the Bank of Toronto; William Bell, Esq.,
Manufacturer, Guelph.

J, B. CARLILE,_Managing Director.

SPECIAL PLANS OF INsURANCE.

MODIFIED NATURAL ENDOWMENT PLAN

MODIFIED NATURAL. PREMIUM PLAN

Agents Wanted in Uniepresented Districts.

,WIR.nsl'as pallt SONlStoel scraper.

MADE BYMH WIIKISON PLOIIGH CO., (L'e), ÂURORÂ, Ont
Also manufacturers o

Wheeled & Drag Railway Barrows,
Scrapers. Etc., and

THE STANDARD PLOUGHS OF TEE DOMINION

ri One, Two and i hree-
Burners.AS

Simple In

On the 3-bur oersbiling,broiling and bang can

be don ;e same time, and will dohe

entire work o! a family often
-persons.-

-~IMii'~VAPOR STO VES DMS

FAMOUS OIL STOVES m - Ail Sizes.
Warranted the best made.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Water Filters, Galvanized Eavetroughs, Tinware
of every description, Japanned Ware, Tinware Supplies, &c.

SMcClaîy Manufl Co ., LONDON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL & WINNIPEG.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WOR KS

R. H. SMITH & C0.,
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIo,

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" S.A.WS
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

AlI our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonda prores.
Our CIRCULAR SÂWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

<enuine HlANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVE
CHMPION, and aIl other kinds of CROS-UT SAWS. Our Hand

Saaaethe bail in lthe market, and as cheap as lthe cheapeat. As).
Tour HardWare Dealer forthe St. Catharinea make of awp.

The Largest Saw Works In the Dominion.
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Insurance. Agents' DirectOrY. Insurance.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-

H C T Y H ral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

EORGE . JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant THE M UTUAL
Gand Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Fire Insurance Company. DundasStreet, London, Ont.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms 
.

bought and sold, rented or exchanged. Money

EST AB L ISH ED - - - - 1871. loaned or invested. Minera locations. Valuator, I S RA CE COMPA
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY. forrnerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.

OFFICES, - COMPANYS BUILDING: Office, 490 Main St.P. O. Box 234. OF NEW YORK.
F s DROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-

Lcashire'Canada Fire and Marine & Sovereign RICHARD A. McCURDY, - - President.
22 24 & 26 Church Street,- Toronto. Fire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;

Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaf ord. Aifsos, - - - - $114,181,9 63.24.

DI RECTORS:ESTABLISHED 1867. 1. B. TÂcKABERBy, Auc-
W. . HWLAD, RESDEN. E tioneer, Commission and Real Estate Agent, When asked to mesure in other Companiee,

W. H. HOWLAND, - - - PREsIDENT.Valuator, Broker and House Agent. 29 Sparks St.,

JAMES AUSTIN, - - - VICE-PREsIDENT. Ottawa. Money advanced on consignments, to

MESMACLENNAN, JON MAcNAB, C.P.R. ich special attention given.
JAMs MCLENAN Q.. JHN ACNB, .P.. ROUT & TODD, Toronto, Instrance, Coin- 1. t le the oldest active Life Insurauce Company

HUGH SCOTT, THos. WALMSLEY, merdai and Printers. Every decpti in America.

Managing Director. Secretary. of Insurance Policies, Applications and"Office 2. It Is the largest Lite Insurance Company byRequisites. many millions of dollars in the world.
3. Lt has no Stociholders to dlaim any part or lie

profits.
The ONLY Stock Fire Insurance Company insurance. i.It offers ne echemes under the naie of lu-

that Divides the Profits with its surance for speculation among its members.5. Its present available C b Resourceaced
Policy Holders. The Olde t Canadian ir Insurance Comp-y. hose of any other Lite Insurance Company in the

m a d er o r

BW Han more Surplus Assets to the Amount
at Risk than any other purely Stock Fire
Insurance Company doing business in
, anada.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
UNDERWRITERS.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLIsHED 1818.

Govelrment Deposit, • $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER.
" Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
" Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

Incorporated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT.................PRESIDENT.

The attractive features and popular lans of this
well-known Company present many in ucements to
intending insurers peculiar to itself. Its Policies are
the most liberal now offered to the public; after
three years they are Non-forfeitable, Incontest-
able and free from all limitation as to Residence,
Travel, Suicide or Occupation, Military and
Naval Service excepted. Its plans are varied and jXL1 L iDL M ON
adapted to ail crcumstances. There is nothing
in Life Insurance which it does not furnish cheaply,
profitably and intelligibly. Send to the Company's C A.S TII -s

oome Office, Portland, Maine, or any of its agents
for publications describing its Main Law Conver- TO O.EDE.F08 ALL.KMDB or
tible Policy, Class A., or its 7 per cent. Guar-
anteed Bond Policy, Class A., and other forms AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
of Bond Policies; also for pamphlet explanatory of
the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, and for het of claims
p aid thereunder. Total payments to Policy- AND MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES,

olders and their Beneficiarles, more than
023,000,000.00. Good Territory still open for OMAWAO CANADA.
active and experienced agents.

world.
It has received in Cash from Policyholders since

its organization in 1843,

030I,396,205.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$243,00,000..
Its payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

013,129,103.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, nearly
$14,000,000.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
General Managers Western Ontario,

TOrlTTO.

Paper.

W. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANUFPAOTUREB5 OF

Book Papers, Weekl( News, and Colored
S JHB.ARties

JOHN B. BARBER.

BRI TI8H DT1~T~JL'QQ flflI.Ii~'flL' Arcade,
EBRI TIAUH RIAN Arcadeoronto.

A School thoroughly equipped for Business Training.
Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic Correspondence, CommercialLaw, Shorthand and Type-Writing, Thoroughly Taught.
For circulars and information, address C. O'DEàA, Secretary.

COMMEOIAL UNION
Assurance Company,

(LIMITED),

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Ii F E. A R I T E.

Capital and Assets,·.................... $25,000,000
Life Fund (in special trust for life policy-holders) 5,000,000
Total Net Annual Income ................ 5,700,000
DePosited with Dominion Goyernment.... 335,000

Agenacies in all the principal Cities and Towns of the Dominion.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

OpF:FIC MONTR EAT
EVANS & McCRECOR, Managers,

R. WICKENS, Gen'1 Agent,
Toronto and ounty York.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Manning Arcade, TORONTO.

HON. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PRESIDENT.
HON. 8. H. BLAKE, Q.C.,
ROBT. MoLEAN, Esq., 1 VICE-PIRsWIDENTs

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

GRADUATHIDm F-EDMIUM PI,.,ANq.
Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual-mortality.

Largest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

AGENTS WANTED.
HENRY O'HARA,

Managing Director.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY.
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for information as to the hie-tory and position of traders in the United States and Canada.Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX, HAMILTONLONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred andsix cities of the United States and Europe.
Reference Books issued in January, March, July aud September, eachyear.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

COMMERCAL TROUT & TODD, PRINTERS,

TORONTO.
Every description of Insurance Policie, Applications and Office Roquisltesfurnished in firet-class style. We have for years satisfactorily supplied the

leading Canadian underwriters. Bond for estimatea,
64 &66 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

YFI :. m

HE.A.I)
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Leading manfacturer".

EDWARDSBURG STARCH GO.,
(LIMITED.)

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brands

BENSON'S PREPARED CORN.
BENSON'S SATIN 11b. CHROMO BOXES.
EDWARDSBURG SILVER GLOSS

(llb Fancy Packages.)

CANADA SILVER GLOSS, 61b. Boxes.
EDWARDSBURG No. 1 WHITE LAUN-

DRY, 41b. Boxes.
EDWARDSBURG RICE, 1lb. Fancy Boxes.

FACTORY: CARDINAL, ONT.

1828

OFFICE: MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HAR RIS & 00
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

aT. JO N. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturers of Railway Cars of every descrip-

ion, Chilled Car Wheels,' eerless" Steel-Tyed Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway FhPlate'
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship'a Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,------ ----. $250,00.

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Trea.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Rilgîle Sîzed Sulperfinle Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machinq Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolacaps

Posts, eto,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITIHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLOnED CoVEn PAPERs SUPEEFINISHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
aises made to order.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
Upo mterOf use sud interest te those concerneS
in Canada, Canadian Biigration, sud Canadian In-
vestmeuta.

e ite by THOMAS BKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of " e Stock Excha e Year-Book," "The
Dlrectory of Directors" (publiaed annually), "ITheê
London anks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepence ,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.m per
annum (W- stg.)

EDITopIAL AD ADVEBTIlING OrI3ES:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- June 21, I888.

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rates.

Breadstuifs.

FLoUR: (p brl.) f.o.c. $ c. $ c.
Patent (WntrWlheat) 4 10 l 40
st.. hiinlÎ .. ' 4 10 4 40
,str igh ts i gr ...... 4 CO 4 10
Extra ..................... 3 80 3 65
Superflue ............... 3 40 0 00
Strong Bakers'......... 3 80 4 50
Oatmeal Standard... 4 75 0 00

Granulated 4 95 0 00
Rolled Oats............... 5 25 0 00
Bran, t ton ............ 13 50 14 003RAIN f...
Fall Wbeat, No.1 ... 097 098

"s No.93 ... 0 95 0 96
si No. 3... 0 912 0 93

Spring Wheat, No. iO 86 0 87
No. 2 0 84 0 85
No. 3 0 81 082

Barley, No. 1 Bright 0 00 0 00
No. 1 ............ 0 59 060
No. 9............ 0 54 0 55
No. 3 Extra.. 0 49 0 50
No. 3............ 0 44 0 45

oats ........................ 051 0 52
Pesa ........................ 0 76 0 78
Rye ...................... 0 80 0 82
Corn ........................ 0 65 0 67
Timothy Seed,1001bs 6 50 7 00
Clover, Alsike, " 7 50 9 00

"o Red, 9" 0 00 7 50
Hungarian Grass,d" 300 0 00
Flax, screen'd, 100Ibs 2 75 0 00
Millet, "o 2 75 0 00

Provisions.
Butter,choiceV lb. 0 15 O 16
Cheese .................... 0 09 0 10
Dried Apples............ 0 06 0 06
Evaporated Apples.. O 10 0 10
Hopes................. 013 02('
Beef, Mess ............... 10 00 10 50
Pork. Mess ....... 17 00 17 50
Bacon, long clear...... 0 D 0 00

"6 Cumb'rl'd cut 0 08 0 00
"4 B'kfst smok'd 0 12J 0 13

Ham .1.............012 000
Lard.................... 0 10 0 11
Eggs, .doz. . 0 15 0 00
Shouldersa.............. 0 07 0 08
H oneyliquid. 0 09 0 12

oyoomb. 0 15 0 19

Salt.
Liv'rpoolcoarse,Vbg O 70 O 75
Canadian, I br1....... 0 80 0 85
" Eureka," %956Ilbs.. 0 67 0 70
Washington,50d" . 000 0 45
0. Salt A.561bs dairy 0 45 0 50
Rice's dairy " 050 0 00

Leather.
SpanishS ole, No.1... 0 25 0 28

"d "4 No. 2... 0 22 0 24
Slaughter, heavy ...... 027 028

au tNo.r11ight 0 24 0 27
"o No.9• 0 23025

China Sole ............... 0 22 0 24
Harnes, heavy ...... 0 28 0 30

"f light ......... 0 25 028
Upper, No. 1 heavy... 0 33 0 35

light & med. 0 35 0371
Kip Skins, French ... 0 70 1 00

"o English... O 70 O 80
"t Domestic 050 055
"d Vese .------ 060 070

Heml'k Calf (95to30) 0 50 060
36 to 44 1bs................ 060 0 70
French Calf ............ 1 10 1 35
Splits, large, % lb.... 0 23 0 28

"dsmall. 0 15 0 20
EnamelledCow,p'ft O 17 0 19
Patent ..................... 0 17 0 20
Pebble Grain............ 0 13 O 16
Buff ..................... 0 13 .6
Russets, light, lb. 0 40 O 45
Gambier ................. 0 06 0 06
Sumac ..................... 0 04 0 05
Degras..................... 0 04 005
Cord'n V'ps, No.1,doz 5 25 6 00

.44""21,4" 4 75 500
Sides, per ft. O 12 0 16

Bides & Skins. Per lb.
Steers, 60 to90 lbs.... 0(05 0 00
Cows,green............ 0 05 0 00
Cured sud Inspected 0 06 0 
Calfukins,gree......006 007

40 cureS ... 007 0 09
Sheepskins........... 1 00 1 40
Tallow, rough ......... 0 02 0 00
Tallow, rendered...... 0 05 0 06

WooL
Fleece, comb'g ord... 0 18 0 19"i Southdown... 024 0 25
Pulled combing.... 0 19 O 20"g super............ 0 23 0 24

"o Extra ......... 0 27 0 28J
Grocerles.

CorusiEs: $0. $ c.
java Vlb ......... 022 025
Rio........................... 0 16 0 18
Porto Rico .............. 020 0 91
Mocha ..................... 0 28 030

FIsE: Herring, scaled 0 18 0 90
Dry Cod, , 12 lb .... 4 76500

dn1,0. Qr 0 .13
FRUIT:

RaisinsLondon,new 0 00 0 00
"Blk b'skets,new 3 50 3 75
"Valencias new 0 0610 07J
" Sultanas. 0 04010

Currants Prov'lnew 06 0 07
"i Filatraes's 0 07 0 7:"0 N'w Patras 0080O 081

Vostisa... 0 0 091
PrunesJ..... ....... 04 0 08

Name of Article. Wholesale

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.(
Filberts, Sicil , new(
Walnut, Bord
Grenoble.............

SY PsrnS: Common......
Amber .....................
Pale Amber ............

MOLASSES :.................
RicE : Arracan............

Patna .................
SPICss: Allspice.........

Cassis, whole P lb...
Cloves...............
Giger oun ......

"4 jmaica,root
Nutmegs...........
Mace.................
Pepper, black .........

"i white .........

SUGAns:
Porto Rico ...............
Jamaica, in hhds ... C
Canadian refned......
Extra Granulated ... E
Redpath Paris LumpC

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com.to goodC

fine to choiceC
Nagasa. com. to goodE
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong.goodto fine.(

diFormosa..
Y. Hyson, cem. te

.4med. te choice
"4extra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
"med to fine .•.
"4fine to fn•st...

Imperial..................
STAnCH:

Benson's pr'p en stch"l satin starch
Edw'dsb'g sil'er glosa

"l11b f'cy& 61b bxe
rice starch ...
11b. fancy....

ToBACCO, Manufactir'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............
Lily.............
Belace...........
Brier 75...................
RoyalArmsSolacel

9S
Victoria Solace 19s...
Rough and Ready 7s
Consols 4s..............
Laurel Navy Bs.........
Honeysuckle 7 ......

Wines, Liquors, &c.
PoBTE: Guinness, ptsi

"4 qtsj
BRaNY: Hen'es'y case:

Martell's "
OtardDupuy &Col"
J. Robin &Co. "I
Pinet Castillon & Co 1
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: DeKuypersPgl.j
"B. & D .......

Green cases
" Red "o

Booth·a Old Tom....
RUM: Jamaica, 16 O.p.

Demerara,
WINE5:

Port, common.......
"4 fine old........

Sherry, medium ......"i old...............
WmsRy Scotch, qts...i

Dunville's Irish, do.1

Alcohol,
6 5 o.p. %I.gl1

Pure Spts" d"
50 " "s

" 25 u.
F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon"
" Rye and Malt ...

D'm'sticWVhisky89u.p
Rye Whisky,7 yrs ol1

Hardware.
TiN: Bars ylb. .........

Ingot........................
COPPER: Ingot .........

Sheet.....................
LEAD: Bar.................
Pig.............••.
Sheet........................
Shot .......................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hft. ......

BAss: Sheet ............
IRsN: Plg.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe..............
Nova Scotia No. 1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .....
Bar, ordinary.
Swedes, 1 in. or" ove
Lowmoor ...........
Hoops, coopers........."0 Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russis Sheet, ' lb...

GALVANIZED IaON:
Best No. 29...............

"d a...............94.
386..........

$ c. $ c.
0 15 016
0 09à 0 10

0 14 0 15
0 00 0 00
0 55 0 58
0 60 0 65
0 38 0 40
0 03î 0031
il 04t 0 0S
0 11 0 12
013 0 15
0 30 0 35
0 25 035
090 025
080 1 00
0 90 1 00
019 021
0 33 0 35

0 0
000 000
0 08 008

008 0
0 071 0
007 0
0 07 0
0 09 O
00 0

0 46 0
055 0
0 48 0
0 43 0
050 0
050 0
0 48 0
0 59 0
0 62 0
059 0
053 0

1 65 1 75
2 55 965
19 25 19 50
12 00 1295
10 50 11 50
10 00 10 95
10 00 10 95
9 50 16 00
9 70 9 75
9 60 2 65
4 75 5 009 00 995
7 95 750
3 95 350
300 325

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
300 450
6 00 7 00
7 00 7 25
In Duty

Bond Paid
099 327
1 00 398
0 90 998
048 1695
053 1 64
0 53 1 64
050 1 54
045 1 40
105 916
$ c. $0.
0 26 0 28
0 25 0 270 19 0 20

-0 25 0 30
0 040 0004 004
0 0410
0 054 0
005 O
0.24 0 25
029 030

00 00 00 00
20 00 00 00
20 50 21 00
250 000
200 2 15
425 450
0 5j 006
940 000
2940 0 00
200 205
450 5 00
0 10 0 12

0041 005

005 006

Name of Article 1

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WIRE:
No. 1to 8 p100lbs...M
No. 9 ..... 2
No.12 .....
Galv. iron wire No. 6J
Barbed wire, galv d.0

ainted0
Ci chain n......
IrOn pipe.............:.*0

"galv,. ...oE
Boier tubes, 9 lu...

Boiler plate......
Sleig shoe...............2

DUT NAMns:
1to 60 dy. p. kg100 lb3
8 dy. and9 dy............3
6 dy. and 7 dy............3
4 dy. and 5 dy... A. P.3
8 dy. ............. C. P.4
3 dy .................. A.P.4

RoasE NAiLs:
Pointed and finished«

HoRsE SHOEs, 100 Ibs.3

DANADA PLATEs:
B. A. P. ...............
M. L. S...............
Swansea...............

PIN PLATEs: IC Coke.3
IC Charcoal ............ 4
11 " ............ 6

=M 48.........

10CM. L. 8........5
Ww~Dow GI4ÂsB:

25 and under.
96 x 40 .
41 x 50 ............ 3

-51 x 60 ...........
au ponun

Can blasting per kg.3
"aportiug FF......

" rifle..........7
Ropi: Manilla............0

Sisal ........................ 0

KeenCutter&Peerless7
BlackPrince ............ 7
Bushlranger ............... 7
Woodpecker ............ 7
Woodman's Friend ... 7
Gladstone & Pioneer. 1

Cod Oil, Imp. g....
Palm, lb...............0
Lard,ext.NolMorse's0
Ordinary No.1 "
Linseed, raw............0
Linseed, boiled.........0
Olive, Imp. gal.....0
Seal, straw...............0" pale S.R..........0
Spirits T ne]tine ... 0
English , per lb.0

Petroleum.
F. O. B., Toronto. j

Canadian, 5 to10 brîs0
- singlebrIsC

Carbon Safety ......... E
Amer'n Prime 'White"é Water " c
Photogene ............... C

Paints, &e.
White Lead, genulne

in Oi......................E
White Lead, No.1 ...

No.9...
dry ......

Red Lead ............
Venetian Red, Eng...1
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch1
Vermillion, Eng.......(
Varnish, No. 1 furn...(
Bro. Japan...............(
W hiting .................. (
Putty, per 100 lbs.....S

Drugu.
Alum ....................
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimstone ...............
Borax .................
Camphor.................
Carbolic Acid .........
Castor Oil ...............
Caustie Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts............
Ext'ctLogwood,bulkf là boxes
Gentian .........
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
lodine ....................
Insect Powder .........
Morphi Sul..
Opium........
OU Lemon Super
Oxalic Aci............
Potass Iodide .........

uinine ..................
palt tre.................

Bal Rochelle ..........
Shellac.....................
BulphurFlowers......
Soda Ash..................
Soda Bicarb,V keg...
Tartarle Acid

# 0. $ c.
9 60 0 00
265 970
3 20 3
350 0
006 0
005 006
0 04¾ O 04
62à p.c.
35 p.c.

081 009
10 14

013 0151j
2950 0 00
2 25 2 40

3 00 305
3 95 3 30
8 50 355
3 75 3 80
400 4 05
4 50 4 55

40 % off list
3 75 0 00

9 65 2 70
980 2 90
2 65 2 70
a 90 4 00
4 40 4 65
5 40 565
6 40 6 75
4 00 4 26
575 6 00

1 50 1 75
1 60 1 85
3 60 8 70
4 00 4 10

825 3 50
5 00 0 00
5 95 0 00
7 95 000
0 12J 0 13J
0 19 0 13

7 50 8 00
7 50 8 00
7 00 795
700 795
7 00 725
1 00 1195

0 37J 0 40
0 0 O 08
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 65
0 62 0 66
0 65 0 70
080 1 80
0 50 055
055 0600 66 0 70
0è O 07à

Imp. gai.
014 000
014 0 146
0 61 017
0 91093
0 23 025
0 25 0 26

0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
000 000
0 00 0 00
4 50 5 00
1 75 900
1 85 200
0 85 0 90
080 1 00
080 1 00
0 60 0 65
912 950

0 09 0 03
006 007
0 021 0os
011 013
0 38 0 45
0 60 065
0 0 10
0 006
0 85 0 87
0 oij 0 os
0 13 0140 15 O010
010 0 13
0 98 0 28
0 15 0 17
500 550
0 70 0 75
2 10) 2 15
3 50 3 75
225 950
0 19 0 14
4 00 495
0 45 060
0 o8 0 09
0 85 08
0 99 025
0 0 00w
001 000
025 250
055 00

1590
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